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PlightasBad REPORT OF GREAT LOSSES All Eyes NowTurnToThe 
Passes of The Caparthians

Developments There Dominate Interest 
in the Eastern Theatre—Russian Offi
cial Report is Cheerful -

Famine Is 
Now Feared

\

As Belgians BY GERMANS CONFIRMED Caught Here
Fierce Attack on Allies Cost Kaiser’s Nine1 

Men Dearly -- Yesterday’s Engage
ments Not so General But Favor
able to British, French and Bel
gians

manshscape Austria Feeling War 
Effects In Food 

Shortage

Million of Population 
Are Plunged In 

Sorrow
From \*t

Leaden, Jen. 29—The Times' Petregrad cotres pendent telegraphs :—
-The activity of the Austro-German forces in the eastern, or Besfciden, di

vision of the Carpathians, is becoming the dominant feature in the military situ
ation. The enemy's movements are rapidly developing along a front extending 
from Dukla to Wyufccw, a distance approximately of 100 miles.

"Their columns are trying to cross the mountains by numerous passes 
within tills front, fed by four important railways from thee south. Prxemsyl 

of the enemy’s line of advance, and its relief forms, sp- 
ate "objective of the invaders.”

ktrograd, via London, Jan. 29—Colonel Shemsfcy, military critic of the 
d Gazette, in a study of the Carpathian situation, as presented today, de- 
'that tile Austrians will deliver their main attack on their extreme right 

winy in west Bukowina, where they hope to achieve a victory which will halt 
Rocttruiniâ»

This view of the situation is supported by the concentration of Archduke 
Joseph’s fourth army and a German force of fofer corps in southwestern Hun-

Ml

mDESTITUTE OF EVERYTHING DEMAND ON GOVERNMENT
*

in the <* 
y, the Ha

Paris, Jan. 2—The French War Office this afternoon reported:
"The day of January 28 saw nothing more than local engagements which 

resulted favorably to us. In Belgium, In the vicinity of Nteuport, our infantry 
secured a footing on the Grande Dunes a locality which was mentioned in the 
communication of January 17.

"A German, aeroplane was brought down by our artillery fire.
“In the sectors of Yptes, Lens and Arras, there were, yesterday, artillery 

engagements which, at times, became fairly violent. Several infantry attacks 
were undertaken, but at once driven back by our fire- In the sectors of Sois- 

Crsonne and Rheims, there is nothing to report. Between Rhtims and

Court Maid Likeljr — Four of 
Number Caught Again in Hali
fax and Four of Them Still 
Are at Large

Women and Little Ones in Sore 
Straits—Pitiable Sight of Child
ren Spectres of Emaciation- 
Dry Bread die Food, Milk Out 
of the Question

Vienna Council and Newspapers 
Call For Confiscation of Supplies 
aad Say a Great Catastrophe 
Threatens Unless German Course 
is Followed

cUrrs

Halifax, N. S, Jan. «—Nine German 
prisoners of war escaped from the 
Citadel yesterday afternoon, four of 
them have been re-arrested lyre 
taken to police headquarters. The c 

military authorities hope 
up during the day. Two were captured 
at the North street station waiting for 
the St John train to puB atot It was 
not until about eight o’dock'word was 
received by the authorities that the 
prisoners were at the station and no 
time was lost In rounding them up.

How the Germans escaped remains a< 
mystery outside of military circles. It 
is not even known in mnttary circles 
exactly how they made their escape. 
This, it is understood, will be a matter 
for court martial.

tary. Venice»via London, Jan. 29—Despatc- 
es from Vienna state that the city coun
cil and toe press are demanding that 
the Austrian government Immediately 
follow the example of Germany and con
fiscate all stocks of grain, flour and 
meat Practically no grain is being off
ered on the markets in Vienna, Buda
pest hr Prague.

The press, the despatches state, de
clares a great catastrophe threatens un
less confiscation is adopted and it de
nounces the selfish attitude of certain 
Hungarian agriculturists who, it Is said, 
are hiding thousands of tons of grain 
and flour.

Responding to the appeals of land 
owners, the Austrian government has 
consented to the employment of prison
ers of war in field work, thus replacing 
peasants who have gone to the front. 
The prisoners will be sent out in de
tachments of ten to 100 men and conse
quently will be available only on the 
larger estates.
Bread Dear in Italy.

Rome, Jan. 29—The constant increase 
in the price of wheat has made the cost 
of bread here higher than it is in some 
of the belligerent countries. In several 
provinces disorders and riots have oc
curred because of the high cost of 
bread. Measures to alleviate the situa
tion have been urged upon the govern
ment

New York, Jan. 29—The New York 
Herald has received the following tele-

sons,
the Argonne yesterday saw artillery engagements, but not of great intensity.

"It has been confirmed that the German attack repulsed by ua the night 
of January 27-28, at Fontaine Madame cost the Germans dearly.

"On the heights of the Meuse and in the Woevte yesterday was quiet In 
the Vosges there were artillery engagements, our csnnoa at several points sil
encing the fire of German batteries and machine gun detachments.

"We have everywhere consolidated the positions occupied by us on January '

“rf RUSSIAN SUMMARY
others 

to -round Petrograd, Jan. 29—The general staff of the Russian army today issued the 
following report:—

"In the country to the north of Tflstt, East Prussia, Russian detachments 
on Jan. 27 took the offensive and drove bade the Germans, destroying the rail
road station at Pogegen, a few miles north of Tilsit.

"The fighting In the forested country north of Pilfcalen and Gumbinnen 
continues, and in certain places we are making progress.

"Along the rest of the front in east Prussia January 27 passed quietly, 
except to the northeast of Darfcesem. Here the German! attacked our positions, 
but they were driven back to their trenches.

“On the right bank of the lower Vistula, encounters continue between our 
advance guards and those of the enemy. On the left bhnk of the Vistula, in 
the vtdntty of Bor)imow, Russian troops aided by uppers delivered an attack 
on the night of January 27, on the trenches of the enemy, after having on the 
afternoon of that day, successfully countermined these trenches. In this 
sank locality, the German» assumed offensive operations but without success.

"The artillery duel along theXleft bank of the Vistula continued on Janu
ary 27. Our efficient shell fire against the position of the enemy silenced sever
al of his baft tries and Inflicted heavy losses on the Germans In their trenches.

particularly the case near the village of Jidomtite, where We saw 
German soldiers carrying numerous dead and wounded from their trenches.

thegram:
“Nish, Jan. 28—Metropolitan Dimitri, 

supreme head of the Serbian church, 
says: Today one million Serbians, one 
third of the population, are suffering 
every possible sorrow. They are desti
tue of everything, 
or the war. when 1

27.”tute of everything. Since the beginning, 
or the war, when their lands were turn
ed into battle-fields, they have endured 
terrible privations, and their sufferings 
have been still greater during the war, 
because the first Invasion took away a 
great proportion of the peasants who 
remained behind to provide food for the 
families of those who were fighting.

“Women, the mothers, wives and sis
ters, and the children'of a million Ser
bians, are suffering now because of the 
second invasion, which must last much 
longer, and more Serbians still are be- 
tog. driven from their homes. In six of I Petrograd, Jan. 29—Russia has mform- 
bhe most fertile districts no less than ed Persia, according to an announcement 
fifty per cent of the children are dying made here, of her regret that Persia 
from lack of nourishment and medicine, should have become the arena of hoe- 
from cold and exposure. In invaded vil- tilities. The Turkish incursion into 
lages, everything has been pillaged and Persia was directed against Russia, it Is 
destroyed and when the unfortunate ! explained, and Russia was constrained to

adopt measures to meet this situation.

Strasburg In State of Siege
*■

London, Jan. 29—The Morning Post's correspondent at Berne telegraphs: 
"Strasburg is being placed In a state of siege. Even officers’ wives have 

received orders to leave there Immediately.”

Russia Sorry for 
Persia’s Case.

August Greisinger, a German prisoner 
who recently escaped from the detention 
camp at Halifax, was arretted by local 

Trentlno and Trieste without fighting, policemen last Tuning and'placed in a 
If possible, but, If not, to intervene at ^ central statiqn. This morning he 
the critical moment,” . appeared in the police, eourt and waa

R“r*7 * Br“ , st&Mrasse
Brusels via London, Jan. 20—General lti«s about the arrest and he expected 

Von Biasing, the-German governor of etaM in the city sometime today
during™’ that,153 otf at- to teke charSe <* «« Prisoner. The
tempts by Belgians to cross the m°l <tpp*rtnt3r both GALICIA
Dutch frontier to join the allied j The arrest of the escaped German was 
army, in the future all Belgians be- iAm to the efforts of Detective Lucas, 
tween the ages of sixteen and forty, Armed with a meaeer deserrotirm OP the 

London, Jan. 29—The Morning Post’s making such attempts, risk being shot ■ man he located him l^ar the Tïnion «ta- 
Rome correspondent telegraphs: on the frontier or if caught, will be pun-'•

•Signor Giolettfs friends protest ished. All assisting Belgians to eftws1 Moncton rennrta th, rli

back of the government TTiat^e sup- ed in accordance wltÜ ^é military laws. ' __ _ , - _ . .
ports the policy of absolute neutrality The proclamation denies that Belgians | H If l/| 111(1 111
to the end of the war, he has so inform- will be forced to serve In the German rill I*-' mi
ed me. He wishes Italy to obtain the army. ....... - ' I IvL I LflUli Jil

This

destroyed and when the unfortunate 
refugees who are compelled to flee re
turn to their homes they will, in the ma
jority of cases, find nothing either in 
the shape of houses or food.

“The children are pitiable sights, lit
tle spectres of emaciation, not compre
hending the misery in which they find 
themselves, with wide staring eyes, hun
gry and 111, with no food but dry bread, 
and milk an Impossibility.”

"Along the Carpathian front from Dukla Pass to the railroad running be
tween Stry. and. Mountstefc we were engaged on January 26 and 27 with suc
cessful results- Out 
important. Here our troops,, advancing with energy, compelled the enemy on 
January jK'fo retreat la great haste, leaving behind them ammunition and other 

material, in the vidntty of Tsekhanls and Dolkhony, we captured, on 
January 27, an earthwork of tifc enemy and we surrounded a second position 
date to this first one. During these operations we took primers, officers and
‘ ~ ^u,

assume th* offensive, but uiif^héie their endeavors have.resulted in failure. ?
"There has been no change > the situation in Bukotrina. Artfflery duels 

and outpost skirmishes continue,"

Italian Statesman’s Idea to the southwest of Dukla Pass was particularly
1

CARRANZA IN CONTROL
menu

FEEUNC OF CONFIDENCE

wmf

~mm CHARGE AGAWSÎ BE
MAfBIME EXPRESS WRECKÉD: I*1Evidence That Weasels Induced 500 

Burghers to Join Rebels
; .;•»

r Mexico City, Jan. 29—The capital to
day Is in the hands of, the forces of 
General Carranza who, while acting as 
the provisional president of the govern
ment, was forced to leave Mexico City 
early in November, before the advancing 
troops of General Villa, who disagreed 
with his policies. Now the authorities 
have re-established order and a general 
feeling of confidence prevails.

General Venustiano Carranzo, the 
first chief of the Constitutionalists, will, 
according to Vera Cruz advices, return 
to the capital immediately and it is 
probable that he will re-establish his 
government there in the near future.

MW FORCESCARS OVER A MGH BANK;
TEN PEOPLE ARE TMED

• .Bloemfontein, Orange River Colony, 
Africa, via London, Jan. 29—A prelim
inary hearing in the case of Barend Wea
sels, a member of the Sout.i African 
parliament, who was arrested in De
cember on a charge of treason, was held 
here on Thursday.

According to the evidence he induced 
600 burghers to join the rebels. The 
case was adjourned without date and 
Weasels is held without bail.

Stem k Sentenced by Judge Forties 
—Childrens Aid Matter Béfort 
Judge McKeown

Pastor oL Holy Triaity Named as 
Successor to Very Rer. W. F. 
Chapman

r / -Irving Stem pleaded ruilty this morn
ing to forgery and obtaining money 
byfalse, pretences, and was sentenced by 
Jsdge Forbes to flve years in Dorchester

•1 1

Deterioration of Mobility a Not
able Feature

The official list of injured is:—C. H.
Millville, Montreal; Mrs. N. G. Starr, penitentiary—three years on the former 
Toronto; Miss Ethel Gibson, Saskatoon; charge and two years on the latter. He 
Major and Mrs. A. A. Bartlett, Char- belongs to Brookline, Mass, and, accord- 
lottetown, P. E. L; Mrs. E. Elliott, Pic- lag to polk* reports was wanted on 
tou, N. S.; O. W. Gothwaite, Ste Lam- similar charges in Hampton and in parts 
bert; G. G. Messer, Hamilton; John !gf the United States. Attomey-Getieral
Murphy, Ottawa; --------  Conway Baxter and C. H. Ferguson prosecuted

The.cause of the run off is not yet and Stem was not represented by coon- 
determined, but it is thought the heavy *L 
locomotive spread rails.

JMoncton, N. B, Jan. 29—Ten passen
gers were injured when at 2.55 o’clock 
this morning, No. 88 north bound Mari
time Express, was wrecked near Mc
Leod’s, a small flag station about five 
miles -south of Campbellton. Everything 
except the engine and postal car left 
the track. Two sleeping cars plunged 
over a thirty foot embankment. Offi
cials here say the passengers * Injuries 
were not serious.

The new vicar general of the diocese 
of St. John is Rev. J. J. Walsh, pastor of 
Holy Trinity church. The appointment 
was announced today by His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc. For more than twenty 
two years the newly created vicar gen
eral has been the beloved pastor of Holy 
Trinity, and today, on his promotion to 
this office of dignity and honor, he will 
be the recipient of hearty congratula
tions from his congregation and citizens 
of St. John in general regardless of 
creed, who entertain towards him feel
ings of highest regard. He has been an 
able priest, and a zealous worker, and the 
honor accorded him in the elevation to 
the vicar-generalship will be acclaimed 
as richly merited and decidedly popu
lar.

On December 22 last Very Rev. Fa
ther Walsh was fifty-six years of age. 
The son of Captain John Walsh, he was 
bom in West St. John where his young
er days at school were spent. Later he 
attended the school conducted by the 
Christian Brothers, and in 1877 when 
they left St John he went to the Grand 
Seminary in Montreal where he took a 
two years’ course in philosophy and a 
three and a half year’s course in the
ology. Among his fellow students were 
Rev. Father Collins of Fairville, Father 
Carney of Fredericton, and others well 
known in this diocese.

His ordination to the priesthood took 
place on December 28, 1882, and his first 
mass was celebrated at midnight, Christ
mas Eve, and his first sermon preached 
In the Cathedral here on December 81. 
Tor a month he was stationed in West 
,-St John, and later returned to the 
Cathedral. He became senior priest in 
<he Cathedral in 1884, and so remained 
until July 1892 when he became pastor 
of Holy Trinity where he has since re- 

imained, and where his labors have today 
•been crowned with his elevation to the 
office of vicar general, as successor to 
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Chapman. Rev. 
Father Walsh is noted as a speaker and 
theologian and a kindly, zealous priest.

It is understood that Father Walsh 
will continue as pastor of Holy Trinity.

-■■■,'V-
WAR NOTES

’’ Viah is1 hereafter to form part of the 
rations for Canadian soldiers.

The German Crown Prince has told 
the Associated Press that Germany and 
Austria are sure of final victory, and 
that Russia and France are "doing the 
dirty work of England.”

Russia flatly denies a Vienna report 
that she is willing to conclude peace 
separately with Austria.

United States school children are to 
be organized for home and foreign re
lief work to offset the influence of war 
stories upon their minds.

BliSWB GAM M SPEED MANY VILLAGES 11 IN 
Rli BY THE TURKSGrand Duke Changes Front With

out Regard For Eiemy’s Re
serves—Aviators Visit Kielce 
—Mere Troops to Bukowina

Chancery Division.
Hearing in the case of Donald M. 

SUasses vs. Shubbcrt S. Harrison was 
had before Chief Justice McLeod this 
rooming on motion to confirm the 
master's report. M. G. Teed, K. C., and 
A. L. LeBlanc appeared in support of 
the report, and Attorney-General Baxter 
SOd A. E. G. McKenzie appeared contra. 
Objections to the report had been filed 

rby the defendant’s solicitors, and argu
ment was heard this rooming on the 
objections. Judgment was reserved.' 
This is a North Shore case, and the point 
In dispute is as to the interpretation 
an agreement with reference to lumber 
contracts. /

London, Jan. 29—A despatch to Ren
ter’s from Tiflls, the Russian army 
headquarters in Transcaucasia, says:

“Fifty villages around Kars, in South
ern Transcaucasia, have been laid in 
ruin by the Turks. The flight of Greek 
inhabitants was precipitate, and the wo
men and children are said to have suf
fered intensely from the cold weather. 
It Is reported that many of the men 
among the Greeks were made prisoners 
and that some were killed.

NEW FACTS IN CONNED 
WITH PARIS SENSATION ARE 

B16 BRUM TO LOT

SE DING LARGE OIMNIMS 
Of BUTE ACROSS OCEAN 

TO THE WARRING NATIONS London, Jan. 29—Military critics here 
comment upon
which have characterized the operations 
in East Prussia, Poland and Galicia thus 
far, especially noting the changeability 
in the motive facilities of the German 
armies. The present condition of inac
tivity in the eastern war theatre is large
ly attributable to the temporary failure 
of thmsportatiim methods not only of 
the Germans, but of the Austrians and 
Russians as wdL

Whether it is the scarcity of petrol 
and rubber in Germany which renders 
marching or the use entirely of railroads 
necessary, or whether the operations 
have reached such a stage that even 
rapid movement of men cannot change 
the situation is a matter of conjecture.

According to Petrograd advices the 
Germans are slowing in their move
ments, whereas the Russians are gain
ing in speed. The Grand Duke Nicholas 
has not yet put his arrangements in such 
a shape that he and his generals are 
satisfied with them, but they are now 
convinced that the mobility of the Ger
man troops is rapidly deteriorating.

It is said to be this reason that im
pelled the sudden despatch of a large 
Russian army against the German 
stronghold at Thorn. The Russian lead
ers knew that, if the transportation ser
vices were working well the Germans 
could send reinforcements there and 
could eventually turn back the attempt, 
but they had information that the wea
ther was interfering with the railway 
service and that the time was ripe for 
such a stroke.
Francois no Menace

General Francois’ army is apparently 
mired in Northern Poland somewhere, 
unable to get far enough for even the 
Russian scouts to get alarmed. Free of
danger from that direction the Russians have captured Kielce in the prosecution 
are pressing hard on the line running of the new Auatro-German offensive 
from Mlawa to the upper Vistula, and east of Cracow, but it is believed here 
are making slow but steady progress that the Russians now hold the city, 
against a steadily hardening resist- It is estimated that the Russian army William Hammond, night watchman, re. 
ance. in Southern Bukowina now numbers versing falls bridge, $5; Sunday school.

Reports by way of Copenhagen from 250,000 men. More troops are being rush- Jubilee Station, per J. II. A. L. Fair- 
Russia say that thirty persons were kill- ed to that region on special trains, the weather, $4.46; Miss A. L. Fairweather, 
ed and fifty injured In a bombardment grand duke counting on having an ade- 83; School District No. 28, Dorchester, 
of Kielce, Poland, recently by Austrian quate force to cope with the Bavarians collected by Antoine D. LeBlanc, $8.76; 
aircraft. Reports are telegraphed here and Saxons who are now fighting in Order Railway Telegraphers, per G. B. 
from Berlin that the Austro-Germans Hungary and with the Austrians.

CANADIAN HOSPITAL
NOW READY FOR WORK

the unusual features
1

Paris, Jan. 29—Some new facts con
cerning the relations of Francois Des
claux, army paymaster, and a wealthy 
woman in whose mansion were found 
military stores, said to aave. been stolen
by Desclaux, have come to light, but the POLICE mi TOT
mysterious element in the case remains. rvcicg COURT

The military authorities have denied ,__ ,that they contemplate the further charge J, “Jf dnE“k<?lIf**’
of espionage against Desclaux, who Is ZT*1* 99 "r «*“78 to jail la
under* a charge with stealing military police court this morning. An- 
Stores. Nevertheless all tne newspapers "‘^*rnJI^oner on the same cherKe was 
lay stress on the fact that the members re““d'“- .
of the firm of which the women’s hus- An °ld ™an who had been remanded 
band is the head, and with which Des- °» » drunkenness charge was fined $8 
claux was on such intimate terms, are all °r t’^o,m0”th® in J“U- Jhe was al- 
Germans and have maintained tne clos- Jow™ to stand, as he asked to go home 
est business and family relations with to Iruro-
Germany. Harkins, arrested a few nights

According to the Matin this firm ago on a charge of lying and lurking in 
started business with a backing sup- coachman's shelter at the Union 
plied by an assurance company of Ber- Depot, was fined $8 .or two months to

jail, but the fine was allowed to stand, 
> as he promised to leave for Montreal 

this evening.
A soldier, remanded yesterday 

charge of being drunk and acting disor
derly in the Union station, was turned 
over to an escort.

Mary Bullock was further remanded 
on a charge of lying and lurking in a 
camp off Park street in company with 

91 261 87 two soldiers.
78 284 78 
95 268 89J 

106 282 87%
102 274 9H

Chicago, Jan. 29—Europe has turned 
to America for butter. Chicago dealers 
shipped two carloads to England by way 
of Canada and are negotiating: for addi
tional large sales to the warring nations.

Montreal, an. 29—A Gazette cable 
from London says that the Mount Ver
non Hospital at Hampstead is now prac
tically completed, as regards structural 
alterations, and Is ready to be opened 
as No. 1 Stationary Canadian Hospital, 
under LL Col. Lome Drum, of Mont- 

• real. There will be 150 beds.

of PLAN TO HAVE THE I.C.R. 
MEN PAID FORTNIGHTLYChildren’s Aid Matter.

Application was made this morning 
to Mr. Justice McKeown by J. King 
KcHey, K. C., for an order to take 
eleven-year-old John Boyce away from 
his father and place him in charge of 
the Children’s Aid Society of this city. 
This society was only recently organized 
and this Is the first case of the kind 
taken up by the society. The boy at
tended school only a very short time 
and has been sleeping to bams at times. 
The matter was : called to the attention 
of S. M. Wetmore by W. Kilpatrick. 
The boy’s mother left the city some time 
ago. The father did not appear this 
morning in response to the summons, 
and the evidence of 6. M. Wetmore, 
A. M. Belding, president of the society, 
and of the lad himself was heard, after 
which adjournment was made until next 
Friday.

FAIRVILLE MAN STRICKEN 
Friends of John Calnan of Ready 

Street, Fairville, will regret to hear that 
he suffered a stroke of paralysis on 
Monday. His condition is not considered 
serious, and it is hoped that he will soon 
recover sufficiently to be about again. 
Last summer he celebrated the golden 
anniversary of his wedding.

Moncton Transcript:—At the meeting 
of the Retail Association last evening 
it was said by the president that so soon 
as the maritime provinces were well or
ganized, an effort would be made to 
have the I. C. R. pay its employes fort- 
nigatly. It was said that this would 
have the effect of abolishing the long 
credit system, which at present is said 
to obtain largely in this city.

WEATHERPheDx and
pherrftnand

REAL ESTATE NEWSlin.

Y. M. G A. SPORT.

In the Y. M. C. A. senior bowling 
league last evening Captain Bent’s team 
took four points from Captain Tapley’s. 
The score was:—

on a Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follows:

H. G. -Marr to Marr Millinery Co, 
Ltd., property corner Union and Char
lotte streets.

R. M. McCarthy et al to William 
Robinson et al, property in Lancaster.

Gilman Scribner tp Mrs. Annie T. 
Ryan, property in Exmouth street.

Leasehold properties have been trans
ferred as follows:

Extra. Mary A. Bray den to Jemima 
Crowley, property in Egbert road.

Jemima Crowley to George Stevenson, 
property in Egbert road.

Mary A. Logan to Gertrude E. Por
ter, property in Strait Shore road.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser-

EXHIBITION OF WAR VIEWS.
In the Congregational Church last eve

ning a very Interesting Illustrated lecture 
was given by the pastor, Rev. Ralph J. 
Haughton, on “The European War.” 
Seventy-five war views were shown by 
the, aid of a powerful steropticon. The 
cordial reception wnich these first war 
pictures were given by the large audi
ence was very gratifying to the Men’s 
League, under whose auspices the views 

exhibited. .Several of the views, 
like “Life In the Trenches at Mons,” 
“The Battle of Longwy,” and “The 
charge of the Scotch Highlanders at St. 
Quentin,” were exceedingly realistic and 
thrilling. Miss Amdurts rendering of 

At a mass meeting in the opera house two solos was hig.ily appreciated and 
in Sussex on Sunday afternoon at three elicited most hearty applause, 
o’clock, Judge Ritchie, St. John, will de
liver a lecture under the auspices of the BETTER TODAY
Temperance Alliance Committee. In ad- The condition of James Burns, a C. 
dition to the address there will be a pro- P. R. brakeman, who met with seriouS 
gramme of music and the ladies’ orches- injuries a few nights ago at South Bay, 
tra will be present and render some and whose arm was amputated as a re- 
sacred selections. 'suit is considerably improved today.

Bent’s Team.
89Bent

Ross............... 80
Roberts 
Smith

MOVING OFFICES HERE 
The offices of the mechanical superin

tendent of the C. P. R, C. Kyle, are 
being removed from McAdam to St. 
John; and will be located in the new 
building in King street. A new office 
has been placed on the floor occupied by 
the general superintendent and his staff.

87 CANADA’S WINTER PORT.
71
80Hill (Boston Herald.)

There’s business in being the winter 
port of Canada. A Portland dispatdh 
tells of 2,000,000 bushels of grain now 
in toe Grand Trunk elevatons there, with 
800 unloaded cars in the yard and 1,800 
more cars on the track between Mon
treal and Portland.

vice.
Synopsis—The Atlantic coast disturb

ance has passed quickly northeastward 
to Newfoundland, having caused moder
ate gales and heavy snowfalls over the 
greater part of the maritime provinces.
The western cold wave is still centred in 
Manitoba, but lias spread eastward over 
Ontario and Quebec.

Much Colder.
1 Maritime—Strong north and north
west winds, fair, becoming mucli colder.)
Saturday, fair and decidedly cold.

New England forecasts—Fair tonight | A. G. Stevens .. 
and Saturday, without decided tempera- A. E. Megarity .. .. 
lure changes; moderate winds most.y W. G. Tapley .. .. 
northweet 1F. Parker................

407 425 467 1299
Tapley’s Team................

. .. 79 78 98 242 80S
78 88 252 84
88 87 246 82
98 71 288 79S
81 78 225 75

wereTapley
Jackson............ 96
Summerville .. 76 
Cameron .. .. 74 
Thompson ... 71

FOR THE BELGIANS
TO SPEAK IN SUSSEX Subscriptions to the Belgium relief 

fund have been received as follows:—
896 408 404 1208 
Standing.

Won. Lost
F. G. Bent

Burnett and Rev. R. A. Robinson. $7.
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I that lie was too weak to work on the 
steamer and he proteste^ against being 
forced to go back on board. The magis 
trate said that as he had signed articles 
he would have to live up to them, and if I 
lie was too weak to work it was the j 
duty of the captain to have him sent 
to the hospital. When, he was being 
taken below he strenuously resisted and 
asked to be sent to jail, as he would not 
go back on the ship.

IMPERIAL’S WEEK-END BILL.
After a delightful two days with 

Charles Dickens’ great story at the Im
perial, patrons will today and tomorrow 
be treated to a resùmption of the 
“Master Key” serial. In this chapter, 
Wilkerson in full charge of the mine, 
seeks to hoodwink Ruth and John Dore 
into the belief that it is a failure. Ruth 
is lured to San Francisco by Wilkerson’s 
confederates, but faithful John Dore fol
lows. The scenes in ’Frisco are partic
ularly interesting. The second big fea
ture for the week end is a Selig pirate 
story of the old type and shown in two 
reels. There will be a Snakeville com
edy as well. On Monday the vaudeville 
novelty will be Wilson & Larsen, com
edy acrobats, also DeWitt Caims in 
patriotic songs, the “Terence O’Rourke” 
series entitled “The King ai^T-he Man,” 
etc. The next big mid-winter feature 
is to be Bronson Howard’s greatest 
play “The Banker’s Daughter,” by the 
same people, who put on “The Grey
hound.” ,

LOCAL NEWSQUARANTINE OF THE 
WEEKS FOR DIPHTHERIA 

CASES RECOMMENDED

Night March For The 26thi

A Tramp To R< ckwood For Outpost and Other 
Duties—Appointments Confirmed—Mobilization 
of Mounted Rifles at Amherst

THE COUNCIL
The weekly meeting of the common 

council postponed from Tuesday and 
Wednesday, will be held this afternoon 
if nothing prevents.

Pauline is coining.

Edgecombe’s great sale of sleighs.
-5--------- -

Now for coal. Telephone Gibbon & 
Co., Ltd., Main 2686.

THE VlNE-UP
The St. John team have secured a 

'Montreal referee, Mr. White who, with 
K. Haley, will officiate at the game with 
Sussex tonight. The St. John line-up 
will be:—Smith, Merkel, B. Gilbert, 
Phiips, Shaitford, T. Gilbert, Mooney and 
Riggs.

Band on Carieton Rink tonight and 
Saturday afternoon.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 29—The Pro
vincial Board of Health met here last 
night and prepared recommendations for 
the amendment of the regulations. The 
recommendations will go to the govern
ment. Among them is one to extend 
the time for diphtheria quarantine from 
two weeks to three and to require dis
infection for pneumonia cases. The 
plumbing regulations are also to be 
amended.

R. S. Starr, J. H. Fraser and M. V. 
Rand, who have been purchasing horses 
in the upper St. "John valley for mili
tary purposes, arrived here at noon to
day. Fifty-one horses have been pur

chased for the artillery units here and 
have been forwarded. The agents will 
buy more horses here tomorrow and will 
then go to St. John and Sussex.

Miss Elizabeth Dunlap died this morn
ing in Marysville.

I
A' night march is planned for tlie the officers, and two to be yet appoint- 

6th battalion tonight. They will be, ed in “B” squadron, 
taken on a night expedition to the woods Dinner Last Night, -
in the vicinity of Rockwood for outpost 
duty and tactical manoeuvres, 
about three hours the unit Will march 
back to the barracks. These are the 
first manoeuvres of this kind yet under
taken. This morning was spent by the 
battalion in drill in and about the arm
ory.

The Mounted Rifles.
As intimated in the Times some time 

ago, Amherst has been selected as the 
central mobilization point for the 6th 
Canadian Mounted Rifles under Lieut.
Col. Ryan. Just when the active mob- 

. ilization will begin is not definitely 
/ known. It has not been definitely de

cided whether St. John will be the point 
of muster for the squadron to be com
manded by Major McLean, but the ex
pectation is that this will be the case.
Stables for the horses and quarters for 
the men are now being prepared at Am
herst.
Appointments,

The appointment of Major Markham 
of this city to the command of “A"
Squadron to he selected from t.ie 8th 
Hussars, was confirmed by Lieut. Col.
Ryan today as was that of Lieut. R. A.
March as quartermaster, and Lieut. G.
Roland Barnes also, 
three vacancies in this squadron among

A complimentary dinner last night, 
tendered by the officers on garrison duty 
with the 8rd Regt. C. A. in their cosy 
quarters on Partridge Island in honor 
of Major T. Malcolm McAvity, brigade 
major of the eastern infantry brigade, 
proved distinctly enjoyable. Best wishes 

tendered him. 
Lieut. Col

After

for his success were 
Among those present were 
McAvity, Lieut. Col. Wedderbum, Lieut. 
Col. "Massle, Major McKenzie, Captain 
McMillan and Doctor Day, with the of
ficers on duty on the island under Lieut. 
Col. Armstrong.

V

A SURPRISE.
Have your stiff or soft hat blocked 

and cleaned or with new trimmings.— 
J. B. Bardsley Hat’Specialist, 179 Union

2—1

Sussex vs. St. John TONIGHT. See 
advt. on page 7. t

Watch for Saint John Merchants 
dollar bargain day Wednesday, Feb. 10.

Debenture holders of J. S. Gibbon & 
Co. are advising their friends to secure 
their shares before the issue is closed.

Excellent ice and band at the Vic to
night.

Honoring Soldiers.
The members of Camp Out-of-the- 

at Pamdenec,Way Inn, who summer 
last evening, with lady friends, tendered 
one of their number, Signaller Gordon 
Williams of the 26th, a dinner at Mrs. 
Bonnell’s, Ketepec. There was a round 
of toasts, including “the King,” “Can
ada," proposed by Ross Willett, re
sponded to by Theo. Shaw; “Our Sol
dier Guest,” proposed by M. Latham, 
responded to by Gordon Williams ; “The 
Ladies,”' proposed by Arthur Speight, 
responded to by D. Pine and J. Wilson. 
A duet was given by Mr. Shaw and 
Miss Emery. Dancing was enjoyed and 
after a pleasant time the party returned 
to the city cm the late Boston train. Mr. 
and Mrs. Theo. Shaw were chaperones.

TWO BEER CASES street.V
Frederick Glover, charged by Ser

geant Finley with selling beer in his 
restaurant on Sunday, pleaded not 
guilty in the police court this morning. 
Sergeant Finley testified that he went 
to Glover’s place of business and saw 

being served with mugs containing 
something out of a bottle. Upon 
iaing he found two to contain pilsiner 
beer. He was cross-questioned by 
Leonard A. Conlon, who appeared for 
Glover, and acknowledged having taken 
two bottle of beer, for which he left 
20c. He said that he took them to have j 
the contents analysized. The case will I

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. Carey B. Black 

took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 114 Metcalf street, Rev. W. 
M. Townsend officiated J at burial serr 
vices, and interment took place in Cedar 
Hill.

The funeral of Miss Mary A. Alex- 
der took place this afternoon- from her 
late residence,. 100 Mecklenburg street. 
Burial services were conducted by Rev. 
R. S. Crisp, and jnterment was in Fern-

men
exam-

stillThere are FOR THE V. O. NURSES 
C. W1. Hallamore, secretary-treasur- 

be taken up again next Tuesday morn- rr^ acknowledges the following subscrip
tions to tlie funds of the order:—J. P.

William Curren, proprietor of a res-, MacIntyre, $10) Miss Maria Murray, 
taurant in xMaiti street, was in court jjjsg Maggie Murray, Miss Louise, Mur- 
to answer a charge of selling beer on ray> Lady Barker, each, $6. 
last Sunday evening. He denied the 
charge. Sergeant Ross testified that he 
entered the restaurant and saw two men 
drinking beer, one out of a bottle and 
the other from a glass. He found six 
empty liquor bottles in a back room.
Policemen Hamm and Briggs als* testi- 

The case was adjourned until

hill.

Deaths of Canadians 7i;
Several Officers Are Ill

ing. GURNEY DIVISION x 
At the monthly business meeting of 

Gurney Division, No: 6, Sons of Tem
perance, last evening," the following were 
elected for - the ensuing quarter; — 
Miss R. W. Sleeves, W.P.; Mrs. B. 
Hains, W.A.; Miss M. R. Bettle, record
ing secretary; Miss Corkum, assistant; 
J. Stark, financial scribe; Mrs. M. Kelly, 
treasurer; W. H. Patterson, chaplain; 
E. W. Rowley, conductor; H. D. Ever
ett, assistant; H. McCavour, I.S.; S. P, 
McCavour, O.S.

COAL $6.60 PER TON.
I have a limited quantity of best qual

ity Grand Lake blacksmith’s coal arriv
ing, and am booking orders at $6.60 a 
ton, put in. Order at once.—Ford H 
Logan, 98 City Road, ’Phone Main 
2175-41.

71 Deaths. 2 col black.
Ottawa, Ont- Jan. 29—There have been to date seventy .9°* _ ,

amongst the Canadian forces. Six soldiers were ktfledinactionwith thePrm- 
ccss Patricia’s. The deaths from meningitis are twenty three. The epidmic i 
is believed, is now under control and the health of the troops at Salisbury

of the 48th Highlanders, are suffering from pneumonia and will be unable to 
accompany the regiment to the front. They will join later. .

Cot R. H. Labatt of Hamilton, commanding the fourth battalion to also 
too sick to go. Lieut. Col. A. H. Gorrell of Ottawa has been appointed to 
command the Duchess of Connaught’s hospital at Cliveden. Brigadier General 
R. C B. Lawrence has been appointed senior general staff officer of the Can
adian Division. Col Victor Williams will leave the hospital tomorrow.

Lance Corporals Sweet, Wyatt and Boyd and Private Wilkinson of the 
48th Highlanders have secured commissions with the Gordon Highlanders. 
Sweet left for France yesterday. Color Sergeant Radcliff of the 48th has joined 
the Devonshire Regiment.

An early move, of the Canadians tothe front Is indicated.

deaths

Bed.
next Wednesday morning.
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SHOES.
Our shoes and onr marked-down prices 
make the sledding rather hard for our 
competitors.—Wiezel’s 
Union street

i\
A GOOD TIME COMINfc.DEM TO ACCEPT

MR. CLEMENTS’ RESIGNATION
Che Socialists want a system that will 

give everyone the right to work, and en
joy the full fruits of their labor, that 
goods shall be produced for use*and no 
one to be exploited. <iCan, or will re
ligion bring about such a'system," will 
be the subject of W. H. MacKay at the 
Socialist Hall, 87 Union street, on Sun
day, 8 p. m. Mr. MacKay has walked 
all over tae world, and has come, in con
tact with all kinds of religions'. Hear the 
truth about Socialists and what they seek 
to accomplish. Do not get your idea of 
Socialism from those whose interest it 
is to bolster up the present system of 
exploiting the workers.

IDO Ult FOR CLASSIFICATIONCash Stores, THE SCHOOL ESTIMATES
_ FREE! FREE! FREE!

At a meeting of the council of the A Urge bottle of silver polish with 
Board of Trade this morning J. Simeon every dozen dessert forks that wq re- 
Armstrong, fc. -E., asked the board to ; plate at $2A0 for this week only—At 
support a route for the Valley Railway Groodfnes’ the plater's, Waterloo street, 
crossing the St. John river at Hogg’s Is- _ „ _
land, near the route advocated by S. L. CHILD DEAD
Peters. The communication was refer- The «sympathy of a large circle of 
red to a special committee of which W. friends in St. John will be extended to
E. Foster is chairman. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. O’Neill of St. George,

The council received the resignation of in the loss of their only child, Frances
F. deL. Clements who tendered it on ac- M., whose death occurred yesterday at
count of a case in which he was involv- the age of nine months. The little one 
ed in the courts recently. The council had been sick but a few days. Mrs. 
unanimously refused to accept the resig- O’Neill was formerly Miss Agnes Mc- 
nation. Gloan of this city. Both she and her

Other matters dealt with were of a husband have many friends here who 
routine nature. will hear of their loss with keen regret.

Mayor Will Oppose Granting Full 
Amount—Speaks of Legislation

FIRELESS cooked ham, chow- 
chow, head-cheese, etc. Special 
CAKES, rolls and bread.—Women’s; 
Exchange, Tea and Lunch Room, 138 
Union.

We want places for general girls.

The refusal of the school trustees to 
reduce their estimates by $10,000 as re
quested may lead to interesting develop
ments. Mayor Frink said today that 
the city’s estimates have been completed 
and he expects no change in them to 
provide an additional $10,000 for tlie 
sehool board and the civic assessment Our prices for immediate delivery are 
for the latter body will be as already the lowest obtainable anywhere. We are 
agreed upon. a new Arm, but we know the best mar-

His Worship recognized that the school kets for coal, and want you to take ad- 
board lias unusual powers in such mat- vantage of our knowledge and expert- 
t$rs but said that if they sought to ence. .....
enforce any demand for a greater Scotch and American Anthracite,
amount than the city can provide he Best Quality Kitchen, $6.00.
would recommend that the claim be con- Best Quality Grand Lake Blacksmiths 
tested | Coal $5.50 (best coal obtainable foi

One of the reasons why the council welding purposes), 
could not effect the economies asked for Give us a Trial Order, 
by the citizens, the mayor said, was that FORD H. LOGAN \
more than half the assessment was ex- qq.qg Qt Road. Tel. Main 2175-41 
pended by other boards and commissions, 

which the council had no direct 
control. So far as he knew there was 
not another city in the dominion in this j
position and he did not see why S(. John t)OARDERS Wanted 
Should be so placed. If the present con- M anted’
dirions did not work out any better it | ------------- :-------
was more than possible, he said, that the. tthjE jjjgjjjjp 
city would apply for legislation to secure U ’Phone 1168-31. 
control of all these funds and make the,
payments direct from the chamberlains -pEGINNERS’ Dancing Class meets
office. . , weekly. Write “Class” Times..

“If the comptroller can make great 21198-2-5
economies in these expenditures as he 
has done in comiection with city finances rnQ LET—Small flat in rear. Apply 
1 would like to see him given the oppor- J- Mrs Breen> 140 gt James street 
tunity” said the mayor. 21139-2-4

COAL COAL
PERSONALSi

H. C. Grout, superintendent of the 
Atlantic division of the C. P. R., return
ed to the city last night, after a brief 

. „„ visit to Montreal.
LILY LAKE - w H. Ford, St Montreal, was in the

Men #nd teams ’were busy removing; city today on h;s way to Halifax, 
the snow from the lake this morning, so q r Donald, formerly of the Court- 
that the skaters w^B have plenty of px>4 gn6y Construction Company, and now 
ice. There wiU He a" moon tonight, so of Alexandra, Ont., arrived in the City 
that those who pannot ■ get out after- tiiis morning and will remain until to- 
noons, can, enjoy an evening skate by 
moonlight.

Amsterdam, Jan. 29—Prussian casualties up to January 21 had reached the 
total of 988,960, according to figures published by the Nieuwe Rot-enormous

terdasche Courant.
“This total comprises killed, woun ded and missing, the -wounded number

ing 615,059. Of these about forty per cent have already returned to the front 
To the total of 988,960 will have to be added 140 Bavarian, % Saxon, 99 Wuert- 
tembergian ancT fourteen naval casualty lists to show the complete losses of 
the Teutonic armies. 1

THE NEW TAXES
There has been considerable active 

buying locally in different staples in the 
grocery and provision market this Week, 
owing to the rumors with regard to the 
possibility of war taxes being placed on 
certain lines. Although not the slightest 
intimation has been received as to what 
the government proposes to do, the mar
ket in St. John, as well as elsewhere, has 
stiffened considerably in a variety of or
dinary staples.

According to wholesale dealers and 
agents putting forth guesses in the mat
ter, after a certain study of the situa
tion; among the lines to be taxed may 
be tea,’ coffee, sugar, liquors, tobaccos, 
oranges, lemons, dried fruits, spieps, and 
one or two other articles. There are 

however, who incline to the view 
that sugar will not again be taxed ow
ing to having shared in the first war- 
tax imposed in September, bearing a 
tax of seventy cents a hundred, but the 
belief is almost unanimous tijfct tobac
co, liquors, tea and coffee will have a 
tax attached.

morrow. ,,
Daniel Mullin, K. C., came home to

day on the Montreal train.
Friends of Mrs. James McCrackin will 

regret to heir that she is seriously ill in 
(he hospital. She underwent an opera
tion on Tuesday.

BUYING ARMY HORSESSOON SERVES GIVE 
ADVICE TO MISTRESSES

SHIRT SALE.
We are selling regular $1.50, $1.25 and 

'$1 shirts for 77c. Call and see them at 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

over Rooms, with board, 114 
hen. 21137-2-4(Fredericton Gleaner)

Two carloads of horsés, purchased 
in Carieton county by Mr. R. S. Starr, 
of Port Williams, N. S., purchasing 
agent for the maritime provinces for the’ 
Remount Commission, -have been ship
ped here for the 28rd and 24th Overseas 
Batteries of Field Artillery.

Upwards of thirty horses have been 
purchaser in Carieton county, and the 
first carload was shipped last night 
from Florenceville by C. P. R., and will 
probably arrive here this afternoon. The 
second lot are being sent from Wood- 
stock, and will probably come over the 
St. 4°hn Valley Railway, arriving here 
tomorrow morning. The horses will ail 
be taken to the stables at the Trotting 
park.

The total number of horses now pur
chased for the two batteries mobilized 
here is in excess of fifty, apti Purchas
ing Agent Starr, who will be here to
morrow with his staff, expects to pick 
up aft additional number in this city 
and district, 
ments of the two batteries are about 
eighty horses, while four saddle horses 
for the use of the officers are all that1 
have been requisitioned for the Am
munition Column so far.

7 -1-31
No. I Elliott 
21194-2-5

»
Coming, soon—“Perils of Paulin®;’.

BE A SPuttT.
Take yolXf lady friend with you to t.ie 

hockey match tonight in the Queen’s 
Rink. All seats 26c.

QUALITY AND LOW PRICE
,18c. a lb. 
.20c. a lb. 
.. 18c. "a lb. 
...16c. a lb. 
..12c. a lb. 
,16c. a lb.

Doyle’s, 269 Brussels street, near Hay- 
market Square. ’Phone 187-81.

Cleanliness and the Standard Pure 
Food Law are two of the essentials in 
the making of Corona Chocolates.

PHILLIPS’ STORES.
Today and ’Saturday old fashioned 

radiasses peppermint drops 10c. a lb.; 
home preserved strawberries, 19c. a jar; 
home made orange marmalade, two jars 
for 15c-; home made apple jelly, two 
jars for 15c.

GOOD RECORD OF ST. JOHN
BOYS IN FREDERICTON

ROOMS 38 Cliff street .
21193-2-5Leaflet Suggests Cutting Out Lap- 

dog Expense and Luxuries of 
Bridge, Smoke and Expensive 
Wines

On account of the number of St. John 
men stationed at Fredericton the an
nouncement that none of the four sol
diers recently sentenced to a term in the 
military prison at Halifax and then to 
be dismissed, belong to this district will 
bq received with satisfaction. In re
sponse to an inquiry by C. B. Allan of 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund the com
manding officer replied that these men 

all British sailors who had enlist
ed at Halifax. He add “None of the St. 
John men have been guilty of any of
fence since coming to Fredericton."

J
some

Round steak, . 
Sirloin steak, , 
Pork Chops, .. 
Pork Roast, .. 
Roast Beef, .. 
Veal Chops, .

Ivondon, Jan. 19— (Correspondence of 
the Associated Press)—In reply to a 
leaflet offering advice as to how domes
tic servants can help Britain, the 
vants of the fashionable west end ot 
London have issued a pamphlet of ad
vice to mistresses, suggesting that they:

1. —Wear less expensive clothes.
2. —Spend less in bridge, teas and mat

inees.
8.—Quit pampering lapdogs.
4.—Smoke less, drink less expensive 

wines and eliminate foods <mt of season 
and hothouse luxuries from the tables.

The servants point out that the money 
- spent on a lapdog, which is a delicate 

animal and always needing the services 
of a veterinary, would support a starv
ing and freezing child. Spare rooms in 
the house could be turned over to con
valescent soldiers. Knitting is more valu
able to the country than bridge, tea par
ties and matinees.

A mistress,, the servants say, never 
tliihks of these things /in considering 
means
curtail the small p»y of the servants, or 
to reduce the number of the staff, put
ting the extra work on the others. It 
would be well, says the reply, to reduce 
the lap dog’s allowance of chocolates be
fore cutting down on the amount of 
sugar given the servants. Similarly, the 
money spent in the lighting and heating 
of clubs would more than pay for the 
heating of servants’ cold rooms.

SURPRISE PARTY
A merry party numbering about 

eighty-five assembled last night at the 
home of Mrs. E. C. Morell, 283 Germain 
street, tendering her a pleasant surprise 
by presenting to her a handsome neck
lace set with pearls,and amethysts. Tlie 
presentation was made by Sergt. Taylor, 
ill behalf of the" gathering. There were 
ghincs, music and dancing. The com
mittee in charge was composed of Mr». 
V. W Morell and Elmer E. Morell.

*
ser- A Big Project "ptOR SALE—Pung, good as new. In

quire P. Nase & Son, North End.
21199-2-2

\were
New York, Jan. «-Frank ,P. Walsh, 

chairman of the Federal Commission on
commUston^wfll1 conduct,°in*“hicago, ^an , ROOMS for light housekeeping and 

investigation into the entity: transporta-! other furnished rooms, 8 Paradise 
tion conditions of the country, the re- Row. 21174-2-1
lutions between railroads and their em-tioyes and Conditions among the work- FURNISHED ROOMS, from $1.50 
ers This investigation will be begun upwards. Furnace heat and bath, »
within a few days after the commission Elliot Row. 
shall have concluded its hearings here.

TWO CENTS WILL DO IT

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 29—Though the 
letter rate to France is five cents, it is 
announced that letters to Canadian 
soldiers on active service in England, 
France or Egypt will be safely delivered 
for a two-cent stamp.__________

f The lest Qulfty at a Reesenible Price
The immediate require-

21189-2-5Bring Your Broken 
Glasses To Sharpe’s

WHEAT MARKET JINGLE MAN Wanted for porter 
In Honor of Canadians , wo,rk, who is used to scrubbing

and making beds. 20 Queen street
Montreal, Jan. 29—A London cable to 21197-2-5

the Gaze/te says that Colonel and Mrs. I ---------——------------------------------------------
Donald Armour gave a dinner last night rpQ LET—3 rooms suited for light 
at their Harley street residence in lion- , housekeeping, modern conveniences. 

! or of - Sir Geo. and Lady Perley. I he jgg Carmarthen. ’Phone Main 700-21. 
'guests included Miss Perley, Ambassa
dor Page, Sir George Reid, Sir Arthur]
and Lady Markham, Sir William and TTAVELOCK STREET,
Lady Osier, Sir Trevor and Lady Daw- Heights, Double flat house, large
son, Lady Alexander, Mrs. White and iot. Terms, easy, F. E. DeMill, Bay 
Col. Fortesque. Shore. '■ 21190-2-5

Chicago, Jan. 29—After opening un
changed to 5-8 higher and then falling 
to more than a cent under last night, 
the market steadied with losses fully 
recovered.

i

SOFT COAL.
Try our soft coal, burns clean, lasts 

longer, gives more heat than any other; , 
dry hardwood, stove lengths.—Fairville 
Fuel Co., ’Phone West 807-21.

HOCKEY MATCH.
St. John hockey 

series or they can’t go to Boston. Sussex 
hockey team will arrive on the C. P. R. 
this afternoon; "they will clash against 
the St. Jo.m (eaiin tonight, at the Queen’s 
Rink, in what promises to be the fastest 
game witnessed in St. John for years.

' SHOES AND CLOTHING.
While our slides and clothing always 

pay the buyer a good 
investment—it’s paying a premium at 
this sale.—Wiezel’s Casa Stores, Union 
street.

Victor Hugo’s Modesty.
The following story is told about 

Victor Hugo, who one day received a 
letter bearing an adiress of a single line, 
“To our supreme poet."

Hugo carried the letter to Lamartine 
“Here, my deir friend,” he said, “is a 
letter whicli certainly is intended for 
you.” ,

After a long and extremely courteous 
discussion, which resolved itself into a 
combat of flattery, it occurred to them 
to break the seal, which they did, and 
read, “My Dear Alfred.”

The letter was for Alfred de Musset, 
and came from Alexandre Dumas, sen
ior, who ini a mischievous mood hod 
conceived the joke and put-it into execu
tion. We are told that Lamartine 
smiled, hut that Hugo, who did not rel
ish the turn of affairs, made no com
ment.

We can replace broken lenses 
and repair broken frames with 
a promptness which will delight 
you.
Your inconvenience in being 
without your glasses will be of 
very short duration, if you have 
us do the repairing. If a new 
lens is made, it will be an ex
act duplicate of the broken 

If the frames ate repair
ed, they will be adjusted so as 
to look best on you and give 
you the full benefit of the 
lenses.
Bring the broken lens or the 
original prescription to us. If 
you have neither, it will take 
but a short time for our opto
metrist to test your eyes again. 
We keep a record of all glasses 
made or. repaired by us. 
you secured your glasses here, 
you can telephone for a new 
lens, and it will ^nly take a 
few moments to place it in the 
frames when you bring them

Four Germans Lose Lives.
Copenhagen, Jan. 29—It is reported in 

; Berlin that four German ai ripen lost 
their lives ill the Zeppelin raid on Eng
land.

21192-2-5
of economy. Her idea is rather to Lancaster

team must win the

7
Mrs. Percy Simpson died at Waweig, 

Charlotte county, on Tuesday. She 
thirty-six years of age, and is sur

vived by her husband, two sons, Ray
mond and Archie, and one daughter, 
Beatrice. One brother, James Gough, of 
Fredericton, and one sister, Mrs. Part- 
low W.oodwortli, also survive.

(jIRL WANTED for general house
work; no washing; small family; 

references required. 633 Main street.
21185-2-2

one.
DEATHSwas

Fairville, on the 28thO’TOOLE—At 
inst Francis K., third son of John and 
Espella O’Toole, in the 10th year of his j JvIR ECLAY and perforated seats, 

sleds and framers, skates and 
: ^Funeral from Ins parents’ residence,! straPs- s"°" Novels varnish-
ÆS. -■

i tiSKS SSSn,. « ]
| Jan. 28, J. Conway McCluskey, aged 7- j j£DGECOMBE’S Great Sale of Asli
^ Funeral on Saturday from his late re- , Pu"f’ delivery sleds, speed sleighs.

f uncrai on , to be sold at cost. Also quantity of sec-SKience; service begins at 2^ c c ock ond„hand pungs and slvds. Thom- 547
27MaTth°cUhome^^ ^ «“«dogue. 1,5 City Road. 

Charlotte street, city, Mrs. Anne T.
1 MacDougall, aged 100 years.

Funeral Saturday afternoon; service 
I 2.30 o’clock.
I . .CUNARD—In this city, on the 28th 
| inst., after a lingering illness. Foster 
I Cunard, aged 25 years, second son of 

Mr. and Mrs.- Frederick Cunard, 99 St.
I Patrick street, leaving fataer and mother 
and one brother to mourn.

(Boston and Houlton, Maine, papers 
please copy.)

Funeral Saturday afternoon ak 2.30,
St. Patrick

dividend on the

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY AS 
GOODS ARE ADVANCING DAILY 

—WE GIVE YOU ROCK BOT
TOM PRICES.

Special for Saturday 
and Monday

21195-2-5
MINIATURE WARSHIP 

An interesting window display which 
has attracted much attention is that of 
a warship shown in one of the windows 
of W. H. Thorpr & Co., Ltd. It is 
posed entirely of articles of ordinary 

, . — „ ... taken from the shelves and lockers in
Purr Lard, only 15 cents, 20 lb. pails ^ store The sides are represented by

only • • -,.............. , ' • two long cross-cut saws, teeth down-
Mamtoba Flour, only $7.60 for two wards_ t|lp dodv 0f the ship by other 

Bags, equal to one barrel articles, and even part built up in a
Good Cooking Butter only -5 cents per |mique Inanner wj‘th articles of common
Choice‘Butter only 29 cents, tubs 28 us* in the hardware trade, 

cento.
Choice Creamery only .. 88 cents per lb 
Strictly F’rcsli Eggs only .. 36c per iloz.
Good eggs .................................... 84c- doz.
White Canadian Beans only 10 cents 

per quart.
Yellow Eye Beans only 11 cents per qt.
Prunes.. ...............10 cents, 8 for 25c.
Onions.............. 8 cents, 10 lbs. for 26c.
Canned Strawberries .. ..only 19 cents.
Canned Raspberries .. ..only 18 cents 
Canned Beets only .. 9 cents, 8 for 25c.
Canned String Beans . 9 cents, 8 for 25c.
Canned Pumpkin .... 9 cents, 3 for 25o.
Canned Tomatoes .. 9 cents, 3 for 26c.
Sugar, Standard XXX, 16 lbs, for a 

Dollar.

IfSome time later, Clovis Hugues asked 
the author of “Hernani,” “Sir, who in 
your opinion is the premier poet of our 
time?” and received the following reply: 
“The second is Mons. de Lamartine, and 
tlie third is Mons. de Musset.”

com
use

21186-2-8
in.

Hardy Sheep.
Tlie merfno sheep in Australia lias 

established a record in wool values. Top 
prices are obtained for the fleece, and 
the comparatively dry season in certain 
parts of the C ommonwealth lias s.iown 
that not only is the merino valuable as 
a wool producer, but that It Is able to 
stand unfavorable weather. At one sta
tion in South Australia the whole of the 
grown sheep shorn—more than half of 
them breeding ewes—averaged 12 lb. 8 
oz., and the ewe hoggets, not including 
studs, averaged over 12 lb. Fifty studs 
and selected two-tooth rams averaged 
16 lb. 7 oz. The older rams cut up to 
25 lb. This has been one of the worst 
season the oldest natives can remember 
in this particular district.

Prices on all repair work are 
very reasonable.A PRESENTATION

About twenty-five friends called ot 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman F. 
Tapley, 51 Guilford street. West End, 
last evening, and presented to Miss 
Margaret Russell and Frank Hersey an 
umbrella stand and silver bread tray in 
honor of a nuptial event to take place 
In the near future.

made by John Russell.

LL Sharpe k SonTHE STEAMERS
The steamer Eretria sailed at 1.30 

today for France with a large générai 
cargo.

The Grampian will sail this evening 
for Liverpool. Besides a general cargo 
she will have a number of passengers.

Excellent iee and band at the Vie to
night.

"Perils of Pauline", a week from to
day.

Jeweler» an® OetlelenaThe presentation 
A most 11 Kiel S'reel. St Mb. It L■ WAS

enjoyable evening was spent with pâmes 
and music.

service at the house, 99 
street. F’riends invited to attend.

DELICATESSEN
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

JAMF1S HOWARD INJURED
Friends of James Howard, inspector 

of plumbing, will regret to hear that lie 
met with a painful accident last even
ing. He was going around the corner 
of Main and Elm streets to his home 
when he slipped on tlie icy sidewalk and 
struck on the back of his head, sustain
ing a bad scalp wound. He was carried 
Into Durick’s drug store, semi-conscious, 
and later removed to his home in Elm 
street, where Dr. C. M. Pratt attended 
le his intones.

CARDS or THANKS
Baked Beans, Steamed Brown Bread,
Baked White and Brown Bread, Parker | The family of tlie late Reginald C. 
House Rolls, Doughnuts, Layer Cake,I Hoyt desire to express their thankful- 
Cookles, Plain Cake, Fruit Pies, Patty nesg to tlie doctors and nurses of the 
Pans, Roast Pork, Boiled Ham, Roast (jeneral Hospital for their kindness to 
Chicken, Chicken Pies, Head Cheese. \lr. Hoyt during his illness. No one in 
Nothing but Home Cooking done at ids own home could have received more 
this store. | faithful attention nor more sympathetic

treatment, and they will ever remember

DID NOT WANT TO SAIL.
Richard Quinn,Un aged seaman, who 

had been taken into custody for leav
ing his steamer, the Eretria, without 
permission and also for refusing to re
turn, was before Magistrate Ritchie in 
toe police court this morning. He said 'Phone 1986-42.

Tomato Soup
One quart can of tomatoes, 1 pint of 

hot water. Ixit come to a boil. Melt 1 
tablespoon of butter, blend with 2 heap
ing tablespoons of flour, stir into boil
ing mixture and add seasoning. Boii 
for 15 minutes and strain

18 cents per peck.
Note the Addresei

Potatoes

C DENNISON,
61 Peter* St the hospital with gratitude and194> Metcalfe St,

4
1r

\

Fresh Made Candies 
Friday and Saturday Specials

Fig Blossoms ...........
Maple Walnut Fudge 
Olde Fashioned Molasses Peppermint 

Drops
Special 40c. Mixed Chocolates 22c. lb. 
18 large Sweet Oranges fpr 
3 very large Grape Fruit .
3 doz. good Oranges .......

The chocolates writh delicious as
sorted centres and rich, smooth choc
olate coatings are

GANONG’S G. B.’s.
This time try G. B. Bordeau.

15c. lb.
20c. lb.

10c. lb.

25c.
21c.
25c.

Phillips' Stores,
Union. Main, Garden Sts.
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We Don’t Buy 
Furniture at 
Random! '

I

! 'x Nor do we grab this piece 
and that because its cheap

We purchase nothing but what 
we can recommend to you and 
our customers. Our prices owing 
to our standard policy of 

“Moderate-Profits” 
are always lower than others. A 
visit will convince you—-may we 
have the pleasure?

1

J. Marcus
30 DocH St.
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Phillips’
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Half Price Pitcher Sale

10c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c Each
Including Royal Dalton and Wedgewood ware

All Reduced 50 Per Cent

A Snap in Big Opening' Sale of Drug Store Goods
Look for the Yellow SignOvercoats 711 Main St 

Near
Paradise Row 
and Mill St. 

Corner

Come toPAINLESS DENTISTRY
it Ithe DRUG STOREW. II HAYWARD Co.. Limited Greater Value 

Than Any Fire Sale
We extract teeth free of pain only 

28c. We do all kMs of dentistry. 
Call and see us. No charge for con
sultation. -

RIGHT
STORE

35-93 Princess Street

711 MAIN STREET
Near Paradise Row and Mill St Corner

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 6 O'CLOCK 69 Men’s Up-to- 

Date Overcoats 
must be cleaned up 
(at once regardless 
of price. Here you 
arel Prices run from 
$4.69 Up.

245 Union St. 
'Phone 683.

Dr. J.D. Maher, Proprietor
Open 9 av m. until 9 p. m.

527 Main St 
Cor. Brussels,

Low Prices Compel Quick Buying
Don’t lay this paper down until you have noted the items here you need. Come here at 

the earliest possible moment. Our prices are always low, but the extras are for Friday, Satur
day and Monday.

There’s A Big Show
for little money at this 

store right now

DIO
SHOW

Why do you not advertise 
Zemacura? This is what a Tor
onto gentleman asks us. He says 
people should be made acquainted 
with its great value in eczema and 
skin troubles. We can truthfully 
say that in our over forty years 
experience in selling goods of this 
class, we have never sold anything 
that has given as good results.

50c. a Box

The Royal Pharmacy
47 King Street

Extra Special !
(Quantity Limited)

25c. Genuine

Minard's Liniment
.. CENTS 
14 BOTTLE

Brand
New Candies

Quality DrugsValues are the great attrac
tions. These are the prices 
which we hare on Pore, Full Strength

1 lb. Add Boradc......... ..............^c-
Vi lb. Add Boradc 
100 Aspirin Tablets 
1 pint Ammonia...
1 lb. Borax.............
100 Blaud’s PUls...
1 lb. Epsom Salt...
0 oz. Glycerine and Rose Water.. 10c. 
1 pint GasoUne 
1 pint Tasteless Cod Liver OIL.. 59c.
1 lb. Sulphur.................
1 lb. Sugar of Milk....
1 lb. Sodium Phosphate
3 oz. bottle CreoUn........
3 oz. bottle Camphorated Oil ... 15c 
And many others equally low.

MEN'S OVERCOATS Boys’ Reefers 
and Overcoats, a

At Spedal Prices5c.
43c. 27c. tb. 

,29c. lb. 
39c. lb. 
15c. lb.

Cream Caramels.............
Maple Walnut Bon Bons 
Chocolate Nougatines ... 
Assorted Humbugs .......

.Now $6.98 

.Now 7.98 

.Now 8.75 
.Now 10.98 
:Now 11.45 
.Now 12.98 
.Now 13.98 
.Now 14.98

Regular $8.75 OVERCOATS...........
Regular 10.00 OVERCOATS.................
Regular 12.00 and 13.60 OVERCOATS
Regular 16.00 OVERCOATS.................
Regular 16.60 OVERCOATS...............
Regular 18.00 OVERCOATS.................
Regular 20.00 OVERCOATS.----------
Regular 22.00 OVERCOATS.................

At this rate, it does not take much money to dress well

■9c.
8c.clean sweep, from 14c.
5c.$2.23 up. F 5c. BAGS

Extra Value in Pure, Wholesome 
Candy for the Children

JOc.

Be on hand if you want to 
get the biggest bargain of yaurOX> t 5c.

R38c.
life. 19c.

Chocolate Peanut Clusters.... 39c. lb.
---------- 25c. lb.

15c, lb.

10c.
!

Pure Rock Candy...........
Peppermint Lozenges ..Men’s Overcoats 

only $4.69.
H. N. DeMILLE <85, CO. ETwo Stores

USE THE ONE MOST 
CONVENIENT

Opera House Block199 to 201 Udlon St. SALTED P*NUTS

One Pound Bags.......... ..
Smaller Quantities..............

Patent Medicines E 16c.
Boys’ Reefers and 
Overcoats $2.23.

20c. lb.AT•«MILL REMNANTS OF FANCY GINGHAMS”
Cut Prices

This is Just a Partial List

To every person who buys goods 
to the amount of 30c. or more, we 
will give a Large Size Whisk Free. 
This Whisk is useful for brushing 
clothes, sweeping stairs, and many 
other things. It is equal'to kinds

Come and Receive this Useful 
____________ Souvenir____________

I1Just opened 51111 Remnants of Strip ed and Checked Glnghamz, Chambraya 
and Fancy Cotton Goods} all patterns and colors. A Bargain In every End, as 
we sell them for about two-thirds of the regular stock price.
24» Waterloo street

Corner Brindley Street

29c CHOCOLATESD. Boyaner
Hand' Knitted 

Country Sox and 
Mitts, special price, 
25c. pair.

Registered in Province of Quebec 
Two Stores

88 Dec* St—111 Charlotte St
opp. Du Serin Hotel

FOR THREE DAYS EACH WEEK

Dont judge them by the figure 29. 
Buy a box and try them out Years 

proved to you that good 
chocolates could be sold to you for 
39c. a pound. Since then our Cana
dian candy manufacturers have so 
improved their methods and reduced 
their prices that W are able to offer 
Real Good Chocolates for 29c. a 
pound. They are not all nut centres, 
but they are pure and wholesome. 
Only in poimds at the price, 29c.

CARLETON’S
.For 37c. 
For 18c. 

.For 39c. 

.For 35c. 
.For 35c. 
.For 39c. 
.For 38c. 
.For 38c. 
.For 18c. 
For 18c. 
.For 17c. 
.For 24c.

60c. Fruit-a-tives .........
25c. Fruit-a-ttves .........
50c. Zam-Buk ...............
50c. Dodd’s Pills...........
60c. Pink Pills................
50c. Peps ........................
50c. Chase’s Nerve Food
50c. Gin Pills........... ....
25c. Carter’s Pills... .u..
25c. Norway Pine.........
25c. Johnson’s Liniment. 
35c. Castoria e.,..............

Hm Employers Liability Assurance Corporation, Limited, London, England
Accident and Sickn—» Insurance Covering 
Every Accident and Every Sickness

LOCKHART Ac RITCHIE, Can rel Agents
114 Prince Wes. SL. SL John. N. A

ago we

Ivory Soap
Regular 10c CaKes

5c Each
6 CAKES FOR 25 CENTS

The 2 Barkers Ltd., For 
Low Prices, And Best 

Quality Goods
15 lbs. XXXGranulated Sugar.. .$1.00 
3 lb*. Blue or White Starch
3 pfcgs. Corn Starch............

Cape Cod Cranberries, new goods,
best quality ..............................7c. qt.

Pure Lard, five pound tins, 80c. tin 
Best Quality White Beans. ...10c. qt. 
Best Quality Yellow-Bye Beans,

UveAawts Wasted114

C. Magousson 
& Company,

MARGUERITE CIGARS 
4 for 25c.25c.

Annual Furniture 
Sale

25c.

Latest Fire Alarm Cards, Pocket Size, FREE for the Asking.

Goods delivered anywhere in the city. If you cannot come to our store, go to the near
est telephone and give us your order. Our number is Main 110 Out-of-Town Customers may

I cu US your order. Ohr number is Stain 110. Out-of-Town Customers may
teke'advantage of our"special sales by mailing their order here with money inclosed.

12c. qt, 54-58 Dock %
SC John N. B.

NEXT THE NEW BANK

Where Union Made 
Goods Will Be Sold

ORANGES 1 ORANGES!
Fine Juicy Oranges, only 10c. doz.

. 3 doz. for 25c..
Extra Sweet Florida Oranges Wassons Drag Store, 711 Main St. Operated by etas. R. Wasson & J. Hollas WassonOur Annual Furniture Sale will be in full swing Saturday 

morning with the entire stock of fine furniture marked down 
from reguar prices.

This Annual Sale has been taken advantage of in the past 
by large numbers of thrifty buyers, and those who are going 
housekeeping now or later on should not miss this big event.

See what this sale means to yon by coming in and looking 
over the bargains we are offering. Read below :

20c. doz. up
Sunklst Navels, Sweet and Juicy,

Only 30c. doz. up
..............5 for 25c.
..................15c. lb.

i
| to Wales at thé expense of R. Marpole, 
chief executive assistant of the C. P. It. 
on the Pacific to join a Welsh brigade 
Col. Markham is being welcomed by 

| many friends. He has been away from 
here about nine years and was pleased

Grape Fruit..
Malaga Grapes 
Choice Manzanilla Olives, LOCAL NEWS CANADA IN THE WAROnly 10c. Bottle 

..................JOc. lb.New Prunes 
Evaporated Peaches, 15c. lb., SOUS HALF PE Lieut. C. M. Lawson, of the 26th Bat

talion was the recipient of a sleeping
2 lbs. for 25c. Mrs. Wilhelmina Young, of Chicago, 

has written to Mayor Frink, asking in-
Second Lot of Suits to Sell At ! formation as to her family.

that she was bom in Carleton in 1858 
and was a daughter of the late William 
Winter Elewett.

i BUFFETS EXTENSION TABLES 
$37.00 Extension Tables

Reduced to $28.00 
$34.00 Extension Tables

Reduced to $26.00 
$23.00 Extension Tables

Reduced to $16.00 
$18.60 Extension Tables

Reduced to $14.00 
$8.76 Extension Tables

Reduced to $6.50

to see lhe strides St. John had taken is 
bag from the members of Grade XI in that U|ae> thc improvement in many 
the High School yesterday, he being a wayS- 
former teacher of this grade. Miss Jean 
Sommerville made the presentation.

CANNED GOODS 
10c. tin Standard J*eas, 8c.) 85c. doz.
JOc. tin Cream Corn, 9c........ 95c. doz.
12c, tin Tomatoes, 9c.......... $1.05 doz.
12c. tin Wax Beans, 9c........... 95c. doz.
12c. tin Pumpkin ..................*___10c,
15c. tin Squash ........................
15c. tin Baked Beans................
Choice Pink Salmon.................
Best Red Salmon........ ............
Libby’s Soups (assorted)........
Choice Canadian Peaches........
Best California L. C Peaches,

$20.00 Buffets. She says
Reduced to $16.00

Half Label Price$23.00 Buffets Jan. 28—Col. Victor Wil-London,
Hams'who has been suffering from acute 
influenza since Jan. 23 will leave the hos
pital at Salisbury Plain tomorrow.

Reduced to $16.60
| “I have a fine lot of Scotch tweéds in ----------" Lieut. G. O. Taylor of( Moncton, N. B.
I good winter weights, greys and browns : ^ °^™tatCr-proof solid ESc^ofcEEÎugM Red* Cross” HoS!

W ^ . x^cre sen me ° consignrae jcatjlcr and repairs, 227 Union, pjtal in England. Ottawa. Jan. 28—The Duke of Con-
! with instructions to sell any one of the >p),one igi-gl. t.f. -------- naught tonight presented to the Boy
| forty suits in the case at half the label ; -,----------- . At the home of H. C. Green, 137 Met- scouts of the Ottawa district two silver
! price,” said John Condon. [ Rural science schools for the training Cll|f street last night friends assembled bugles from Major Hamilton Gault and
1 “These will he the best advertisement of teachers wiU be conducted this sum- ln hcTl0r 0f jeSse Cook and Frank Wood . officers of the Princess Patricias Regi- 
von could ever nut out for semi-readv mer at Woodstock and Sussex. of the ammunition column and James ment, in recognition of services renderedtailoring!” wrôÆ general managed, McNutt of the 26th battalion each of by the scouts during the mobilization
the*company ! REPAIRING whom received a handsome wnst watch. Qf the corps here last fall.

! - “Every suit is perfect,” concluded Mr. ! We are repairing specialists. Let us Sergt. J. H. W. Reach, of No. 5 C. A. 
i Condon, “and there are sizes from 86 to make your suit or overcoat look like S. C. gave two 8 P , .
48 inches in B. C. and F. types.” new. J. P. Gallagher, successor to feet in Ludlow Street Baptist church

“McPartland the Tailor,” 72 Princess, last evening.

$33.00 Buffets 12c.
Reduced to $28.00 12c.

12c. tin 
15c. tin 
10c. tin 
15c. tin

$37.00 Buffets
■Reduced to $30.00

$66.00 Buffets
Reduced to $47.00

27c. tin
Lombard Plums ... .1............ 'lOc. tin
Best New Seeded Raisins.. 10c. pkge. 
Best Cleaned Currants X........9c. pkge.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT TO SELECT FROM

$22.00 Brass Beds 

$16.60 Brass Beds

BRASS BEDS 
$66.00 Brass Beds The 2 BARKERS Hampton, Jan. 28—Official informa

tion has been received here of the ap
pointment of Captain and Quartermas
ter Ralph A. March, of the 8th P- I,.

_________  The Home Guard had an opening drill Hussars, to the same post in the Sixth
o,Class of Tabernacle last night in the large lot near Pettin- Mounted Rifles overseas, and of Lieut, 

church met last evening at the home of gill’s wharf. G. Roland Barnes, of the 8th Hussars,
Mre cShbertson, Wright street. Ad- -------- to be lieutenant in the same regiment.

were rivai bv the hostess and A visitor to the city yesterday was ? “xt L F pPDennison. Colonel A. J. Markham, formerly O. C. A French scientist has discovered that
' " the 8th Hussars, and manager of the St. liquor can be made from the banana.

John Sun, who came here in charge of You can also lose your footing by step- 
a body of twenty Welshmen being sent ping on the skin.

Now $16.00

Now $12.60
Furniture for the Parlor, 

Den, Library, Bedroom, Din
ing-room, etc., at reduced 
prices .

LimitedNow $47.00
When an Inch of rain falls it means ’Phone M. 1618-11.^ 

j f.iat 101 tons of water have poured from 
I the skies upon every acre within the area 
affected by fehç rain.

$60.00 Brass Beds \
Now $40.00

DAVIS' SPECIALS 
Fresh Canned Lobsters, 22c. $2£0 

per dozen) Green Cucumbers 25c. 
each. Try Snider’s Baked Beans, 15c,, 
2 for 25c.) 15 lbs. XXX Standard 
Sugar, $1.00) Sweet Potatoes. 

CASH

$40.00 Brass Beds
Now $32.00

$27.00 Brass Beds
PURE GOLD Vanilla Extract is 

made from thc finest Mexican Vanilla 
Beans, and conforms to Government 
standard of strength. Take no chances 
on Compounds and mixtures; insist on 
the reliable Pure Gold brand of Flavor- 
ing Extracts.

Now $20.00 Watch this space Saturday.

a deposit, goods purchased 
nbw can be stored FREE until June fÿst.

Where Quality Counts,
We Win!

I

NOTICE: By leaving v’Phone 2279. 73 Sydney St^

M $ fads

dtrôfort~tô ^
The City Cornet band gave an enjoy

able concert in the Mater Misercordiae 
Home last evening. There were also 
special selections by Messrs. O Connor 
and Higgins.

Best Tomatoes, 9c. can 
Best Com, 9c. can... .3 cans, for 25c.
Best Peas, 9c. can........3 cans for 25c,
Best Red Salmon, 16c. can,

$1.05 doz.Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street 2 cans for 30c, 

Good Salmon, 12c. can, 3 cans for 30c. 
Best Finnan Haddie, 13c. can, Why is LAXATIVE BROMO QUI- 

NINE Better Than the Ordinary 
Quinine . }102 cans for 25c,

----- 20c. a can
.... 19c, bottle

New Pack Lobsters.
26c. White’s Pickle.
Maconochie’s Marmalade, ,15c. bottle 
15c. Worcestershire Sauce.. 10c. bottle 

... ,10c. jar
...........25c.

15c. a peck 
.. 10c. a lb. 
.. 16c. a lb. 
..14c. a lb.

WLSHIPPING Boston, Jan 26—Sid, schr R Bowers, 
from Gold River for Bridgeport.

City Island, Jan 26—Passed, schr Lu
cille, Carteret (N J) for St John.

Gloucester, Jan 26—Sid, schr Moama, 
New York for St John.

Because of its tonic and laxative 
effect. LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
will be found better than the ordinary 
Quinine for any^ purpose for which Qui
nine is used, 
ness nor

!
12c, Pure Jam (in glass).
35c, Maconochie’s Pickles
Best Potatoes ................
Fine New Prunes .........
Best Pure Lard .............
Best Shortening...............
6 Cakes Asepto Soap...
6 Cakes Surprise Soap..
8 Bars Yerxa’s Soap ...
3 lbs. New Dates...........

25c. Olives ......................
15c. Olives ......................
Bees’ Honey in Combs..
Best Cranberries, 9c. qt ... .3 qts. 25c, 
Luscious Grape Fruit, 6c.. .5 for 25c.
Good Oranges ......................
Best Seedless Navels.

Docs not cause nervous- 
ringing in the head. Remember 

the full name and look for the signa
ture of E. W. GROVE on box. Price

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 29.

High Tide... 10.21 Low Tide ... 4.47 
Sun Rises... 7.62 Sun Sets .... 5.20 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

I
P.M.

LAST NIGHT’S CARNIVAL. C&uA*» &Z
/vOU/jiAyfafo,r . 7

A 25c.T.iere was a fair attendance of 
tutors and a large number of skaters at 
a carnival held in the Victoria Rink last 
night under the auspices of the Temple 
Bund. The band, under the direction of 
Bandntester McNiehol, played enjoyable 
selections.

Commissioners Wigmore and Potts, 
the judges, awarded the prizes as fol
lows:—Ladies’ first prize, to Miss L. Mc
Connell, who represented “My Dog 
Jess;” second prize to Miss I,. Canning, 
as “British Navy." The awards to the 
gentlemen were: First prize, to E. Gunn 
as “The Skeleton;” second prize to W. 
Walker as “Roman Soldier."

The winners of the door prizes wore: 
First, to C.iarles Marshall, ticket No. 9, 
received $2.50; L. H. Webber, with 
ticket No. 865, won second prize, $1.50; 
while the third went to Miss Gladys 
Wood, ticket No. 129, and she received

spec- 25c.
ANNUAL FURNITURE SALE 

What is looked forward to with keen 
interest is the annual furniture sale at 
Amland Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street. 
Tills event means a big reduction from 

their entire stock of 
three large floors.

25c.PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Stmr Monmouth, 2,569, O’Reilly, Lon
don, C P R, gen cargo.

Stmr Cape Breton, 1,109, Kemp, Lou- 
burg, Starr, coal.

Schr Irma K Bentley, 892, Hilton, 
New York, coal.

25c.
25c.

19c. bottle 
12c. bottle

20c, regular prices on 
fine furniture on 
Messrs. Amland Bros, have a beautiful 
stock of parlor suites, dressers, china 
closets, dining room furniture, brass 
beds, etc., and those who are going 
housekeeping later on can purchase their 
entire outfit now and nave the 
stored free of charge by leaving a de
posit.

Mm 35c. peck
a.Sailed Yesterday '

Stmr Manchester Spinner, Williams, 
Manchester via Halifax.

Stmr North Star, Mitchell, Boston via 
- Maine ports.

18c, 25c. and 30c. doz.
King" Terdm.-md. same

King Ferdinand of Roumanie, whose 
word is awaited to plunge his nation in
to the war. The king is a son of the 

Hohenzollern
Yerxa Grocery Co. The man at the piano attains strength 

of harmony by overcoming!! difficulties. 
The man at the forge strength of muscle 
by overcoming weakness.

! God strength of faith by overcoming 
| doubt. Fife is one overcoming after an- 
I other.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Mobile, Jan 26—Sid, schr F C Lock

hart, St Andrews (Fla).
Pensacola, Fla, Jan 26—Ard, schr Al

bert D Mills, Guantanamo.
Newport News, Jan 26—Sid, stmr I.a- 

konia, Glasgow via Llverpo*»1

late King Charles, a 
was elected to thc vacant throne. Car
men Sylvia, the novelist, is his mother.

who Manufacturers who are interested in daily newspaper advertis 
ing for nationally distributed products can obtain the co-operation 
of The Telegraph and Times in arousing the interest of local dealers 
and in gathering data covering trade conditions in this city. Com
munications should be addressed to The Advertising Manager.

«3 Main St Phone Main 2913
Free delivery to all parts of the 

City, West End, Fairvitle ana Mil
ford: also all boats and trains.

The man of
President AVilson has vetoed the im- j 

migration hill on account of the literary j
test. •$1

«

;
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Means much more to you than a mere name.
It Is the Belting You Can 

Always Rely on
Gives général satisfaction even under more than 
ordinary conditions.

Does not stretch or shrink.
Unaffected by damp or steam.
Can be run through water without damage?

Mr. Singletary Says Vinol 
Ended His Suffering from 
an Awful Cough and 
Threatened Lung Trouble.

L
k

Sumter, S. C. — “I am an oculist 
end for several years I suffered with an 
awful cough and lung trouble, so that at 
times I was scarcely able to go about 
on account of my condition. I had tried 
almost every medicine recommended 
for such troubles, without help, and 
finally a friend advised me to try Vinol. 
Before I had taken one-half bottle I 
could see an improvement I have now 
taken six bottles and my cough is not 
only gone but my general health is lots 
better.”—J. W. Singletaky, Sumter, 
S. C.

It is the combined action of the medi
cinal elements found in cod livers to
gether with the blood-making and 
strength-creating properties oi tonic 
iron, that makes Vinol so efficient for 
chronic coughs, colds and bronchitis, at 
the same time building up the weak
ened, run-down system.

k

1some of the prisoners qould work, in
stead of employing all of them in work
shops. It is felt that such a farm would 
be profitable, as well as tending to pro
mote the health of the prisoners. The 
estimates of cost range all the way from 
1250,000 up, but it is said the committee 
will recommend an institution costing 
about $600,000. Besides the farm there 
would be various shops, including 
broom, Carriage, painting, woodworking, 
blacksmith and harness shops, and pro
visions also for shoemaking, tailoring 
work and other necessary activities.

The policy of having a large central 
institution with a farm, as well as work
shops, is growing steadily in favor, and 
doubtless the Maine legislature will agree 
to the necessary expenditure to provide 
that state with a modem and thorough
ly equipped penal institution.

THE WAR NEWS.

wto be a belief in theThere appears 
minds of some military observers that 
the Germans will make another attempt 
in the spring to break through to Calais. 
They have been bringing up more troops 
and continuing the offensive in tne re
gion of'Ypres and LaBassee. All their 
attempts thus far have failed, and con
fidence is expressed that when all the 
preparations of the Allies for the spring 
campaign have been completed they v ill 
be able to drive the Germans back. If

‘

TO A¥1TY & SMB,!?,
- ---------------------------------------- -------------------------—-————-

the French reports art true, and they 
are generally close to the mark, the Ger- 

losscs in Flanders, France and Al
ine first three days of this week 

The losses of

4
*

Wringers and Washing MachinesWe ask everyone in this vicinity who 
is troubled with a chronic cough, cold 
or bronchitis to try a bottle or Vinol, 
with the understanding that your money 
will be returned if it does not benefit.

man
sice
amounted to 20,000 men. 
the Allies were extremely small by 
comparison, because they were for the 
most part on the defensive, although by 
counter attacks they also gained ground

With an up-to-date Washing Machine in your home, the week
end wash may be done in a few minutes.

Accomplishes more than any hand washing can do, and with 
greater satisfaction. It is not necessary to send your clothes to 
a wash or have a woman do your work.

1 PRICES
WRINGERS (all sizes), prices

The Ross Drag Co., Ltd, St. John 
N. B. Sale oft

There has been a decline in rents in 
throughout Western Canada.

at some points.
Russian army officials express the 

view that the movements of the Turks 
in the Caucasus are designed by the Ger- 

to distract Russian attention from

LIGHTER VEIN. SLEDScities
Whether there is a decline or not there Always Invisible 

“There’s one thing very odd about 
The letter ‘i’,” said Bright;
Although is is invisible 
It's never out of sight.”

Widows Are Dangerous
“How did you catch your cold, old 

man?"
“I cod id bj' siddig dear a widdow.”
“She must have been very icy.”

A Clever Husband
“So your wife has stopped bothering 

you for an automobile?”
“Yes; I tipped off a palmist she pat

ronises to warn her against ever riding 
in one.”

increase in theshould certainly be no 
city of St. John.

ALL MUST BE SOLD$4.26 to $14.76 Each 
$3.00 to $10.00

i> Sleds
Framers reduced to 60c., 75c, 85c. 95c. 

! each.

Reduced to 19c. and 23c.mans
Poland and Galicia. It is claimed, how- 

that thoug.i the Turks have

<$>
y The war news brings many thrilling 

stories of individual bravery And self- 
sacrifice, and these might be multiplied 
by hundreds and thousands of which the 
world will never bear.

ever,
brought up considerable reinforcements 
they have not gained any substantial ad- 

There are conflicting reports 
es to the movements of the new armies 
brought up by ‘the Austrians and Ger- 

to check the Russian invasion of 
Hungary. "The Russians are hopeful that 
Roumanie will soon enter the field attd

and for-

ENAMBLLED-WARE SALE 
22 Cases of Enamelled-Ware Just recehr- 

! for this sale. See the prices.SftKitiKm. & cffiZflM' Sid.
vantage.

■$><£#<$>
The citisens of St. John are glad to

shake the hand of Colonel Alfred J. 
Markham df Vancouver, so long identi
fied with many important interests- in 
this province, and more especially with 
the newspaper business In this city.

♦ G> <$> <S>
The school board has declined to re

duce its estimates by $10,000 as desired 
by the city council. The board declares 
that it has already cut its estimates to 
the limit, and has only provided for 
such expenditure as is absolutely neces- 

If no reduction Is made in any

t 88-85 Charlotte Street |mane

ejpI -

Now is the Time 
to Repair Your Range

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St John

thus give t.ie Austrians a 
midable foe to reckon with.

Fuller reports of the great naval bat
tle confirm previous statements of the 
great superiority of the British gunners, 
and the Admiralty flatly contradicts the 
German report that some British vessels 
were lost. Êvery vessel of the British 
-squadron has safely returned to port.

It is announced that the Belgian army 
has been reorganized, and made much 

effective to Co-bperate With ’ the 
British and French. King Albert has 
sent a message to the Pope confirming 
the truth of the charges made by Card
inal MercjCr relative to the atrocities 
committed by the Germans In Belgium.

new

■

Lady (rather difficult to please)—“I 
like this one but—I see it is printed in 
Germany.”

Salesman—“Well, if you like it, Ma- , 
dam, I wouldn’t take too much notice 
of that statement. It is probably only 
another German lie.”—Punch.

A k 1

Georges Creek Blacksmith Coal 
the best In the marBet 

Old Mine Sydney, Springhili, . 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite in all sizes, always 
in stock.

Don’t wait until you have have a hole burnt into your oven 
before getting a new lining into your stove. If you want to make 
your range last and cook well, keep the fire box in order.

If you need your stove repaired ’phone Main 1614 and 
attend to your wants.

/

Cottage Pudding.
One cup milk, half cup sugar, one egg, 

two tablespoons melted butter, one tea
spoon baking powder, two cups flour. 
Bake half hour. Serve with sauce. Two ! 
eggs, one cup powdered sugar and one 
teaspoon flavor.

sary.
other direction the civic estimates will 
be nearly $85,000 more than those of. last 
year, causing an Increase of about ten 
cents in the tax rate for the year.

i
i we canfmore

p e__"(Ve have a few good second hand cook stoves and heaters
k along with a good line of Fawcett Stoves and Ranges. We

■In. *■<S> <9 ^
Complaint comes from Ontario that it 

is difficult to get young men in the rural 
districts to enlist. This is perhaps not 
surprising. Our people have never been 
trained to the business of war, and as a 
matter of fact the number of young 
1n the rural districts is. not large. Most 
Of them drift to the towns, and it is to 
the towns the country must look for the 
greater number of recruits. It is prob
ably also t*ne; that all of our people have 
not >et become thoroughly possessed of 
the conviction that it Is Canada's war 

fighting, and our own country

in fttoc 
want your trade. HP. & W. F. STAR tillOwing to the dry, cold atmosphere, it 

is said that not a single infectious dis
ease is known in Greetfland. 49 Smythe St - 226 Union StR. H. IRWIN. 18-20 HaymarKet Square Acadia Pictou 

CLEANEST SOFT COAL
$3.50 and $4.10 per load delivered
Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St.

HALIFAX BOARD OF TRADE
men

The Halifax board of trade is a vig- 
organization, and is taking up the 

of mtich’ im-

*»■
-orous A Comparative Value J. |t ROCHE & CO„ Limited, 57 King Street

Suggest that Christmas Photograph be framed now, while it is still clean and bright 
See the variety of mouldings we have to select your frame from. _

consideration of matters 
portance. About half of its members 
of this year’s council are new men, and 
the Chronicle says, they are'taking hold 
of the work iiu a very business-like 

It is worth while to note some

:

V.*
Fool of Germain St. 'Phone lit»

HARDWOOD t '
Having received a large shipment 

of Hardwood, I am able to supply 
at ten per cent* discount. Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal

G. S. Cosman
L 236-240 Paradise Row 'Phone M. 1227j

UUE are often, asked how Dia- 
v v moods compare in price in 

Canada with those offering them 
in the United States.

We are often quoted the fact 
that some American houses ad
vertize Diamonds at around $90.00 
a carat

Diamonds may be had at any 
price you wish to pay.

On a recent/visit to the Ameri
can markets, I was shown Dià- 
monds as high as $850.00 a carat 
The average price in the best 
stores for good stones is around 
$350.00 per carat. This is just 
about right as it leaves us with 
preference of the duty.

Diamonds enter Canada duty 
free.

Diamonds pay 20 pe 
mg the States.

We sell good stones from $225.00 
to $300.00 a carat.

manner.
of the activities of the Halifax board. 
It has been decided- during the balance 
of the winter to have half hour talks 
to business men every other Thursday 
afternoon at a quarter past five o'clock, 
when competent men will discuss busi- 

matters generally. The board has

On Muy fat. wa move r# Bend’s Building: 90 King Structwe are
and its welfare that are being defended
on the battlefields of Europe.

<e><$> <$>
Our EMBROIDERIESCOMBING WON’T RID 

HAIR OF DANDRUFF
' i____

The news that comes from Germany 
makes it perfectly clear that the people 
of that country are beginning to feel the 
pinch of want, and that their hardships 
must steadily increase as time goes on. 
If up to the present time the boasts of 
the Kaiser and his officers that Ger- 

would triumph in this war have 
the fears of the people, and

Big Rush on
Everybody buying EMBROIDERIES. All widths, elegint patterns, Inser- j 

tiens and Beading* to match. Very low prices

A. B. WETMORE, SS Garden Street J
>—~~' telegraph office; office of Thane Jcmes,

; judge of probates, and A. D. Nicholson, 
tailor. All suffered total losses with the 
exception of Mr. Nicholson, some of., 
whose stock was removed by the salvag/" 
corps.

ness
named a committee to confer with the 
city council on the subject of civic, 
taxation, with a view to the adoption of 

' a system which will place the assess
ment on a more equitable basis. The 
example of Halifax in. this matter rtiight 
well be followed in St. John. They have 
a Municipal Association in the sister 
City, and the board of trade has, named 
two members to act on its executive. The 
council of the boarj will also ask the 
city council to define an area in which 
factories or new industries of any kind 

be located. The board takes the

The Easiest and Best Way is to 
Dissolve It. Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G.B. Chocolate Coatings

As Well As The Orest Variety of Delicious Centres 
Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW 1

EMERY BROS ’Phone. Main 1122. 82 Germain Street

many
overcome
encouraged them to make a lavish use of 
their resources, they must now realize 

clearly the seriousness of Germ-

The only sure way to get rjd of dand
ruff is to dissolve it, then you destroy it 
entirely. To do this, get about four 
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply 
It at night when retiring; use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub it in gently g 

1 with the finger tips.
Do this tonight, and by morning most 

j if not all of your dandruff will be gone,
■ and three or four more applications will 
i completely dissolve and entirely destroy, 
j every single sign and trace of it, no mat- 
; ter how much dandruff'you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching and 
! digging of the scalp will stop at once, and 
| vour hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glossy, 
silky and soft, and look and feel a hund- 

I red times better.
If you want to preserve your hair, do 

! by all means get rid of dandruff, for 
! nothing destroys the hair more quickly.
| It not only starves the hair and makes it 
fall out, but it makes it stringy, stragg- 

i ly, dull, dry, brittle and' lifeless, and 
everyone notices it. You can get liquid 
arvon at any drug store. It is inexpens
ive and never fails to do the work".

Glee Club Organized
About twenty-five singers met a few 

nights ago and organized the Harmony 
, ...... . , Glee Club. Arrangements were made to
long list of alimentary, monetary and j rondurt lveekly rehearsals and it is prob- 
m^dieal contributions. I able that before long a concert will be

Referring to the Canadian troops, he The officers elected were as fol-
w ^ Tows: A. C. Skelton, president; R. L.

were are e • ,. Nèbles, secretary-treasurer; committee:
He^ventured'^he^ prediction that the pe™: E. McDonald, H. R. Nobles Harry
iod of probation would not last much ?• D"nloP= «eompan^t Harry C. Dun- 
longer. The Canadian soldiers had not.loP< Emest ^ Peacock, director, 
had an altogether comfortable time at 
Salisbury Plain, as the transfer from 
Our Lady of t.ie Snows to Our Mother 
of the Mud had not been pleasant. Com
ing events cast their quagmires before 
them. No one who had seen, the Cana
dian troops could doubt that they would 
do credit to the name and fame of the Dr. Chaaeto Ointment will relieve you at once 

r „* and a» certainly cure you. 60c. a oox: all
Maple Leaf. dealers, or Edmuneon, Bates 8: Go., Limited,

--------------- -— —----------------  Toronto. Samnlo box free if you mention thil
neper and enclose Ho. stamp to pay postage.

more
any’s position and the certainty that the 
Kaiser’s/boasts are not to be fulfilled, 

if Germany should he able to eon-even
tinue the struggle for a long period.

<$> <E> <$> <S>
The Ontario government is consider

ing the plan of having a road patrol 
which would provide every five or ten 
miles of highways with a section man, 
who would have a horse and cart and a 
complete one-man repair equipment, to 
keep his section of the road In good con
dition. The proposition is to have the 
work done by counties, each county ap
pointing its own patrol under the direc
tion of the engineer, and allotting the 

It is estimated

Jr cent enter

ra ay
view that the city council should now 
lake action in the matter of town plan- SIRMN HE LEASHning, which has been before it for some
rears.

If the board of trade and city council 
ire able to work in harmony for the 
general good of the city they will to
gether be able to produce excellent re
sults. Halifax has the board of control 
system. Whatever its defects may be, if 
the business men of the city and the 
members of the council and board of 
control will co-operate, as they ought to 
do, thé result will be a better civic ad
ministration and also improved business 
renditions generally.

The people of St. John dream of a 
time when the members of the city coun
cil will work harmoniously together, and 
xv.ien there will be such a cordial rela
tion and co-operation between the city 
council and the board of trade that no 
surprises will be sprung upon the city, 

ill considered civic legislation 
adopted. But they only dream of it.

ALLAN GUNDRY PILES Do not suite» 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrua* 
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required.

Colonial "Secretary Predicts That 
Period of Probation Will Be79 line Street 

THE DIAMOND STORE
Short

j V length of each patrol, 
that nearly two hundred men would be 
constantly employed, and that by the 
adoption of this system the life of the 
highways wotdd be doubled or trebled. 
Ontario is prepared to expend some $30,- 
000,000 on its highways, and the patrol 
system will probably be adopted in that 
connection. The Canadian and Interna
tional Roads Convention will be held in 
Toronto toward the end of March and 
the whole problem in all its aspects will

London, Jan. 29—An interesting re
hearsal of the efforts made by the over- $15,000 Fire in Woodstock

Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 29—Fire broke f
out about 1 o’clock this morning in the DDy S X 6&CDCS
Payson block, corner of Main and Con- j SLICED
nell streête. and the entire building was 20c A Can
gutted at an estimated loss of $15,000. i V lllkv’c Pina A ftfllpc 

The building is a two-story brick edi- R**DDy » 
flee in the heart of the town and is SLICED

20c a Can 
J Libby’s Asparagus Tips 

25c a Can
Jas. Collins

210 Union St.

seas dominions to co-operate with the 
mother country against the enemy, both 
in Europe and in the out-lying sections 
of the Empire, was given by Hon. Lewis 
HarCRurt, the colonial secretary, at a 
meeting organized by the Victor League. 
Starting with. Canada, Mr. Harcourt 
sketched in detail the contributions of 
men and war materials, as well as t.ie

:

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
The annual statement of the Rhodes 

Scholarship Trust for 1914 shows a to- 
tal of 177 students during the academic 
year. Of these 76 were from the colon
ies, 88 from the United States and 13 

1 from Germany.* Most of the colonials 
have joined the army and twenty of the 
Americans are serving with relief work.

Three hundred Buffalo fishermen went 
1 adrift last night on an ice field and wey 
in great danger of being carried down 
the Niagara river before they were res
cued by fire tugs.

At a meeting of those interested in 
the Hewson Pure Wool Textiles, Ltd., 
i)f Amherst financial plans were discuss
ed and it was recommended that the. 
bond holders foreclose, purchase the 
company and raise $150,000 additional 
capital. It is believed that this is feas
ible and that government and other 
contracts would make operation profit
able. ....

Practically every unit of the railtia m 
British Columbia has been kept iindei* 
arms at the expense of the dominion 
government. This has yeen the scheme 
of Premier McBride to solve the unem
ployment problem. Mobilizing and raain- 

! taining under arms all the Canadian 
I units solved the question, but n6w Ma- 
! jor General Hughes is asking why his 
orders to demobilize were not carried 
out.

owned by the Payson estate. The ten-

then be considered.

Was Personally Attended
by Dr. A; W. Chase

-$><$> <9
An admirable system of aiding the 

poor by means of labor has been devis
ed by a group of French-Canadian la
dies in the city of Montreal, under the 
patronage of Archbishop Bruchési. By 
getting funds from generous friends, and 
by getting materials from generous mer
chants, the association has been able to 
give employment to a large number of 

and girls, who are paid fifty

and no

Opposite Opera House.PENAL INSTITUTIONS
The state of Maine finds it necessary 

to provide a new state prison. The pres
ent institution at Thomaston is not at 
all satisfactory, and a committee of the 
state legislature will recommend that a 

be established in a more central

Before He Became Famous as the Author of Dr. Chase’s
Receipt Book. We Specialise in This Wood

i
pleurisy. — /er since that I have used 
and recommended Dr. Chase's Medi
cines, and have two of his Receipt 
Books In the house.

“Some time ago a cold settled In the 
kidneys, causing backache, frequent 
urination, dizziness, and affectyl 
eyesight. My appetite failed 
I could not sleep nights, 
doctors failed to do me any last
ing good, so I started using 
Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills and Nerve Food. The results j 
have been highly satisfactory to me. i 
Appetite Improved, I gained In weight. ! 
sleep and rest well, and feel strong 
and well. My kidneys resumed their I 
natural functions, and I believe that 

due to Dr. A. W. Chase’* 
Pill* and Nerve

Here Is a letter from an aged gen
tleman who consulted Dr. Chase, lodg 
before hi* Receipt Book attained a 
world - wide 
circulation or 
his family 
medicines be- 

known

»Tewomen
cents per day to make garments, and 
these garments are then

the poor without charge. There

new one
part of the state. They report that it 
would cost more to reconstruçt the old 
prison at Thomaston than to build a 
new one.

distributed
the
and

among
is thus a benefit for the workers and a 
much needed charity for the families of

»came
to the ends of 
the earth.

Like moat 
people of ad
vanced
his kidneys 
were the first 
organs to 
break down 
and when doc
tors failed to 
help him he UR. O. D. BARNES, 
remembered the physician who cured 
him of pleurisy In his "younger days.

Mr. O. D. Barnes, R.F.D. 1, Byron, 
Mich., writes:—“About fifty years ago, 
when living In Ann Arbor, Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous Receipt Book au
thor, was called on to treat me for

and that Thomaston in any! m Twot is not the most desirable location. Doors aad all Interior Finish
The chairman of the committee, who is 
also a physician, says that the conditions 
in which the men are forced to live in

the poor. At a meeting held a few days 
the treasiTrer^was able to report a •vf;

Mi, J. Roderick Q Sonm ‘-iago
balance of $1400 on hand, which it was

years
Brittain Street

0* AV
estimated would enable the society to 
continue its work for another three 
months. Of course this is only one of 
a very large number of organizations in 
Montreal which are doing all in their 
power to relieve distress, but the plan it 
has adopted appears to be a very excel
lent one, and one that might be copied 
with advantage by organizations in

the present institution cannot be endors
ed, even in the slightest degree. The 
committee will report in favor of a pris
on built in Central Maine with plenty of 
light and ventilation and a projwr heat
ing system, and designed according to 
the latest ideas of prison officials and 
students of criminology. The commit
tee is also in favor of having a large 
farm connected with the prison, where

YOUR HORSE WANTS
LUMP ROCK SALT

my cure was 
Kidney-Liver 
Food. I am 78 year» old, euperlntend 
work on my farm, and can turn In 
and do some work myself."

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. One 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box. All dealers 
or EimlMon Bat*. * c.. Limited. 
Toronto.

FOLEY’S STOVE LININGS THAT 
LAST

Foley’s iron grates for all stoves. 
King up Fenwick D. Foley about 

having work done.
Main J60t or Main 1817-11.

I
Ottawa and Toronto universities have 

cancelled their intercollegiate debate 
which was on the question “Resolved 
that Russia is a greater menace to Brit
ain than is Germany.” as the dominion 
police placed a ban on the suggestion.

PRICE LOW

CANDY
3 and 4 North Wharf, City.

ALLISON
other cities.

4
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Heavy Soled 
Boots 

For Ladies
We have Ladiee* Calf, Button 

and Laced Boots made with 
thick double soles like a man’s.

Our lady customers appre
ciate these boots as they keep 
out the cold and dampness yet 
do not require rubbers.

Made on the new, dressy, 
perfect fitting lasts.

$3.50, $3,75. $4.00, $4.50. $5.00 
$5.50, $6.50

. BLACK AND TAN

FRANCIS <2b 
VAUGHAN
10 King Street./'

The Bakers Reason
Why!

BUTTERNUT BREAD 
should be on YOUR table 
at EVERY MEAL.

BUTTERNUT BREAD 
is as PURE as the Best 
Canadian Flour, choicest 
materials generally, and 
cleanly handling can pos
sibly make it.

BUTTERNUT BREAD 
is dainty, light, toothsome, 
and comes WRAPPED IN 
WAXED PAPER.

/

Ask For It

AT THE GROCER’S

m
,,x! iii .
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Stores Open at 9 a. m. and Close Every Day in The Week at 6 O’clock

TheClosing Out the 
Slater Shoe Business Another Sale Fo * SaturdayBargains From 9 a. m. to / O’clock

TTV.lvnvrF.n QREY COTTON SHEETS—Superior in quality to last lot........ Sale price, each 60c.
LINEN ROOM

Shake-up WiU Follow Turkey’s 
Defeatr

ForThe new tenants are to have possession of the stpre in a 
few weeks’ time. In the meantime the stock must be sold. True,r 
a big hole has been made in it during the past few, weeks, but 
there is yet ,

OLD SULTAN EL SCHEMES Clearance Sale of Children*s Winter Coats Con* 
tinued Saturday in Costume Deptftt

The Reorganization When War is Over 
May Give Former Ruler His 
Long-sought Opportunity to Re
turn to Power

Ten Thousand Dollars Worth

VeloursClearance 
Sale of

Ladiesto be sold. That exceptional bargains are being offered is evi
denced by the way customers have bought for present and_ 
future requirements. , Constantinople, Jan. 86 (via Rome to 

New York)—T.ie thoughts of all Con
stantinople, if not all Of Turkey, 
become centered upon one single man.

By a strange oddity, too, -this man is 
riot the one who for the moment is most 
iii the public eye. Ehfèï Pasha, With his 
thirty-two years, his imperial alliance, 
his ministry of war, and his grand am
bition to put the old Turkish empire 
back on the map'awakens no especial 
interest ip the Turfct*.r mind.

Enver is ü dare-d<Ml boy, they 
who has secured for ^himself the chance 
to have his fling, and they are quite will-

all the credit and yeWW# for.jlÿ too. But 
if he does not succeeA-WelVthat 
aU Turkey has suddenly begun .thinking 
about another man, aOd.wbo, by way of 
Strange contrast, is the one who at the 
present moment 1Ï furthest from the 
pubic eye.

Abdul Hamid, 
who Enver keeps 
prison palace <u> .
the Bosphorus. This is the man of hypo
thetical poesibilitieSkabo.ut whom Turkey 
has suddenly set itself it thinking.

Abdul Hamid Insane?
Abdul Hamid is now. seventy-two 

years old. From the nigot in 1909 when 
Enver and his band of Young Turks 
deposed him, the Turkish public has 
known very little about him. At perio
dic intervals the word is passed around 
that he is insane, but no one believes
thThen, despite the tpmblike seclusion 

In which he is kept apart from the 
world, there creeps from time to time 
to trie ears of the Turks words which 
the old Sultan is declares? to have utter
ed and which far from creating the im
pression that he is insane, gave vent to 
the idea that he tat very much in his 
right mind, that ha to. vriry much m 
touch with everyt.irifg that takës plaee 
in the Turkish world! iflthqpt, and that 
he is waiting very Ffrigffy for the mo
ment when his prisoners may have hung 
themselves, to step opt'and fide again.

For the average /SuVkjsh mind there 
now remains no doubt that Turkey is 
today playing its T66t card. If Enver, 
with trie help of.Germany anj Austria, 
is victorious in his plane to retake Egypt, 
then the die is wop.,..But If Enver fails 
there is no one who does not Realize that 
the last resource of Turkey will have 
been spent. ThjS .jjm mean also that 
Enver and the Young Turks must go, 
and-then wHl the «Multan come back?

This is the" greJF Imrkish question of 
today and the .great bulk of the Turk
ish public is most favorably inclined to 
accept its answer in the affirmative.

Iat haveThe Slater Shoe is too well known to need any oommenda- . 
tion, and when a $5.00 shoe can be bought at $3.48, and a $4.00 

at $2.48, is it any wonder that economical people are laying
In The Wash Goods Department

Commencing Saturday Morning
one
aside for later on. Wilcox

Clearing
Sale

- i , ■. ■ ,

Ends
Saturday

NO APPROBATION. ■CASH ONLY. T
As we are receiving such quantities of the new wash fabrics and require all the shelf 

room obtainable, we must clear out the remaining stock of 
VELOURS—Just the materials for Kimonos, Dressing Gowns and Jackets.

■
i say,

T
.. IOc 15c 

35cSlater Shoe Shop Sale prices, per yard ........
is how

For Double Width, yard .......... » aif »,• •

COME EARLY.NO RESERVE
>Ta Sultan, trie man 
up in a little white 
opposite shores of

but women as the conservors of life, 
the natural guardians of the young, the 
creators of the home, are attracted so 
strongly to various forms of humanit
arian work that we make no apology for 
devoting so much of the Woman’s An
nual to social questions.”

The information contained in this very 
valuable book covers the Whole of Can
ada and embraces such a multitude of. 
subjects that no merit review Can ‘do it 
justice. It is a most valuable book of 
reference and should have a very wide 
circulation. The publishers are McClel
land, Goodchild and Stewart of Toronto, 
and the price is $1.00.

VALUABLE* FI WOMEN
SALE OF A

The Times has received a copy of the 
anadian Woman’s Annual and Social 
ervice Directory, which is a well print- 
1 volume of more than three hundred 
ages, and contains an Immense amount 
f valuable information on every sub- 
ect relating to Canada which is likely 
-> interest women who are in any way 
onneeted with women’s activities in this 
:ountry.

It is an interesting fact that this book 
been prepared by three sisters, Miss

es. Emily P. Weaver, A. E. Weaver and 
E. C. Weaver, B. A. One of these sisters 
has been at work for some years in the 
field of Canadian history, and another 
has had five years’ experience of social 
work. The book is dedicated to their 
Mother, “to whose broad sympathies and 
untiring helpfulness this book and its 
editors owe so much.” We cannot bet
ter indicate the scope and purpose of 
the book than by quoting some extracts 
from the editors’ note:—

“Social workers desire information as 
to what others are doing, but many peo
ple are too busy with professional, do
mestic or other duties, or are too deep 
in certain lines of social work to col
lect general information for themselves. 
So one aim of this annual is to show 
actual conditions affecting poor and rich, 
employed and employer, the baby of the 
slums, the professional woman, the wife 
who brings wealth to her husband, the 
girl toiler, who today in the factories 
plays so large a part in the creation of 
wealth. A considerable portion of the 
book deals with the interests of women 
in literature, art and the professions ;

Men's Trousers
So don’t blame us if you 
have not got your share of 
what you want at bargain 
prices.

LADIES’ COATS—
Worth $35.00. .For $20.00

For Saturday and Mondaynas

A lighted match dropped unintention
ally by a passerby into a pool of gaso
line that had leaked from an automobile 
as it traveled along and into the gutter 
in Free street, Portland, Me, started a I 
spectacular stream of fire running down 
the street and made it appear that the 
earth was spouting flames.

MEN’S TROUSERS—Exceptional values in strong, heavy tweeds, suitable for work 
trousers ; also in finer qualities of fancy worsteds for dress wear; in light, medium and dark 
coloring. This will be a good opportunity to secure bargains, as they represent considerable 
reductions.

$1.35, $1.55, $1.65 $1.90, $2.35 $2.90, $3.25
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Sale prices, pair
Bad Blood— LADIES’ COATS—

Worth $22.00..For $15.00la the direct and inevitable result of 
irregular or constipated bowels and 
dogged-up Jtidneys and akin. The 
undigested fopd and other waste 
matter which is allowed to accumul
ate poisons the blqod and the whole , 
system. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills act directly on the bowels, 
regulating, them—on the kidneys, 
giving, them eaM *ttdi*bWgtb:W 
properly filter the blood—and on 
the skin, opening up the pores. For 
pure blood and.gpod health take

Dr. Morse's * 
Indian Hoot Pills

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedLADIES’ COATS—
Worth $16.00..For $9.00

LADIES’ COATS—
Worth $12.00. .For $7.00 .

LADIES’ COATS—
Wôrtfa $9.50... .For $4.9fc

LADIES’ SUITS—
Worth $30.00..For $18.00

LADIES’ SUITS—
Worth $26.00. .For $14.00

LADIES’ SUITS—
Worth $22.00..For $13.00

i

KIDNEY TROUBLES PAINFUL 
- AND ANNOYING

SATURDAY

Cash Specials
AT DANIEL’S

;

H A short time ago I had what 4s term
ed Inflammation of tne Bladder. At 
times I thought I would surely go wild. 
I tried the doctor but he did not seem 
to hit my case: I did not get any relief 
from the doctor’s, treatment. Was ad
vised to try Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root 
by a druggist. I took his advice and be
gan taking Swamp-Root, and after us
ing it' a short time began to get better 
and continued using it until my trouble 
was gone. Swamp-Root cured me.

I gladly advise any person that is 
troubled as I was to try Swamp-Root, 
for it is a good medicine. You can use 
this if you wish in any way that it wjjl 
benefit others. My trade is that of a 
Painter. My age is 49.

Very truly yours,
J. H. JOHNSTON, 

Watertown, N. Y.
Personally appeared before me, this 

28th day of July, 1909, J. H. Johnston, 
who subscribed trie above statement and 
made oath that the same is true in sub
stance and in fact.

W. A. NIMS, Notary Public, 
Jefferson County.

m

NO REDUCTION IN5*
■ml)

SCHOOL ESTIMATES■ilk I Store Open Until 10 p. m. Saturday Evening
GLOVES—Women’s Winter Fabric 

Gloves, knitted and cashmere, in 
in black and colons. Regular up, 
to 66c.

To Clear, Saturday cash
Special, 18c. pair

ffi
lx . SILK CREPE DE CHINE

BLOUSES — Beautiful White 
Crepe de Chine Blouses, new de
signs just arrived; equal to any
thing heretofore sold at $5.00. 
Some are new military effect.

Saturday cash price, $3.19 each

k' UNDERSKIRTS—Rush price on a 
number of odd lines of Satin and 
Fancy Striped Underskirts. All 
colors and black represented in 
the lot

;
Board Decides That Closet Trim

ming Would Impair Efficiency
X

An Interesting Collection | 
of Diamonds - J

“Our Diamonds,” are all of unquestionable 7 
quality, are mounted in the newest designs 
of settings, either in gold or platinum. They 
constitute a special feature of our large 
stock of “Fine Jewelry.”

The assortment to be found here is always 
full of interest. The high qualities, excep
tional designs and reasonable prices have at
tributed much in making our stock so at
tractive to lovers of Fine Jewelry.

We cordially invite your inspection.

LADIES’ SUITS— 
Worth $18.00. .For $12.00

The board of school trustees last night 
considered the matter of reducing their 
estimates $10,000 as suggested by the 
common council and concluded after a 
lengthy debate that it could not cut them 
any finer and still have the present stand
ard of efficiency in tne school work. It 
was ordered that a communication to 
this effect be sent to the common cou»-

There were present at the meeting R. 
B. Emerson (chairman), Dr. Manning, 
M. E. Agar, George E. Day, M. D. Coll, 

i T. H- Bullock, E. R. W. Ingraham and 
Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent of pub
lic schools.

| Mr. Emerson, in discussing the meet
ing with The Telegraph last night, said 
that every item of the estimates was 
taken into consideration but none was 
discovered which would permit of a cut
ting. He said triât the representatives of 
the different schools explained that the 
improvements allowed for in the esti
mates were absolutely necessary and 
that although a new school is needed 
very much the trustees had already de
cided to let it wait until a year or so 
later when finances would be in a bet- 

, ter state.
I No new work is being undertaken, and 
Mr. Emerson explained that it is im
possible to lower the diraient expenses or 

I the salaries of the teaçiers.
He said: “The board will not promise 

; to cut the estimates and give the same 
; standard of efficiency as in other years. 

XVe have already economized as much as 
possible. A communication to this ef
fect will be sent to the commissioners.”

The school estimates for the year 
amounted to approximately $186,000, a 
slight decrease from last year. T.ie school 
hoard is in a position that it is not sub
jective to the council. Its estimates do 
not have to be approved by the civic 
authorities, so the matter, Mr. Emeraoa 
said, remains about as it did before.

The council will probably take up the 
matter on Monday. The civic estimates 

| at present are S24.900 more than last 
I year and if no agreement ran be reached 
with the school board it will amount to 
$84,900, or an increase in the tax rate 
of about ten cents.

m KIDDIES’ KIMONOS—Special pur
chase of Wool Eider Komonos 
for little tots. Pinks and blues, 
prettily made with button-holed 
edges, cord and tassel at neck, 
and cord and tassel at belt See 
windows.

,
V LADIES’ SUITS— 

Worth $15.00 . For $9.00. v

Regular up toi $1.98. 
Saturday, choice 98c.

LADIES’ NEW SEPARATE
SKIRTS—"Another lot of those 
special Fine Serge Dress Skirts, 
in navy and black; also some 
black or navy Lustre Skirts. All 

Saturday, $2A9

KIMONOS — Warm Wool Velour 
Kimonos, in a variety of colors, 
fancy or plain. Regular up to 
$8.98.

Saturday cash price, $2.98 each

LADIES’ SUITS — 
Worth $13.00 . For $7.98 Saturday cash special, 79c.

i
cil. HOUSE DRESSES — Another lot 

just received of those special 
House Dresses, which we sold 
last Saturday. All good Cam
brics, and very neat dark and 
light patterns.
Saturday cash special, 89c, each

CORSET COVERS—Ten dozen of 
a very Special Lace Camisole or 
Corset Cover. Very prettily 
made with lace front and back, 
with ribbon ties.

Saturday cash special, 49c. each
I

BLOUSES—A small lot of 128 Odd 
Blouses in tailored designs, lin
gerie and very pretty broad col
lar effects. Absolutely nothing 
the matter with the goods, ex
cept that they have become 
slightly mussed. Value up to 
$1.60.
Saturday cash special, 89c. each

BARGAINS, SAMPLES WHITE- 
WEAR—Very pretty new gar
ments In the lot. Skirts, gowns, 
covers and drawers, all perfectly

made goods, but slightly mus
sed, as they have been used on 
the road. Certainly great bar
gains at the prices marked. Al
most one-half regular price on 
Saturday.

COMFORTERS—Balance left from 
I special sale of Comforters last 

week; all soft, well-filled goods, 
and good sizes. Various color
ings, light and dark. Regular 
value up to $2.50 each.

Saturday cash price, $1.45 each
DOWN QUILTS—Just a few im

ported English Down Quilts, 
best make. Some satin covered, 
very pretty, and great bargains. 
Values up to $9.00.

Saturday cash price, $6,00 each
BLANKETS—Best quality Pure

Scotch Wool Blankets, very fine 
make, dainty pink or blue bor
dera. Regular $6.50 to $7.50.
Saturday cash special, $5^25 pair
Union Wool Blankets, white 

with pink or blue borders, double 
bed size.
Saturday cash special, $2.48 pair

LADIES’ SHAKER
nightgowns—

Worth $1.00

LADIES’ WOOL SKIRTS 
AND DRAWERS—

Worth $1.25

.iV
i For 59c. at one price

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer Sc Co* 
Binghamton, N. Y.

I \.

Ferguson fr Page
Prove What Swamp-Root Will do for You

Send, ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co* 
Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size 
bottle. It will convince anyone. You 
will also receive a booklet of valuable 
information, telling about the kidneys 
and badder. When writing, be sure and 
mention the St. John Daily Times Star. ■ 
Regular 75 cts. and $1.25 size bottles for 
sale at all drug stores.

Diamond Importers and Joioolort
King Street

For 79c.

WHITE OILCLOTH—White Table 
Oilcloth, 1% yards wide. 

Saturday cash price, 19c. yard^

PILLOW SLIPS—Sale of 25 dozen 
Good Pillow Slips on Saturch 
Size up to 44 inches. Not mo:, 
than 2 pairs to a customer.

Saturday cash price, 14c. each

LADIES’ WOOL SHIRTS 
AND DRAWERS— 

Worth $1.00........For 69c.

A■rt: —

i (

LADIES’ WOOL SHIRTS 
AND DRAWERS— 

Worth 75c.

300 LADIES’ CORSETS— 
Odd Sizes

Worth from 75c. to $1.00 
For 29c.

100 LAWN SHIRTWAISTS 
Worth $1.00........For 69c.

« TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL.For 69c. BATH TOWELS—Choice of a lot of
Good

A meeting of the trades and labor 
council was held last night to arrange 
details for the carnival which they are 
to conduct next week. The following 
have consented to act as judges for the 
events ; Mayor Frink and Mrs. Frink, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Foster, and Mr. and Mrs. L. P. D. 
Tilley. Special features arranged were: 
One-half mile race open to any union 

one-half mile race open to any

Imported Bath Towels, 
heavy, serviceable makes, in 
brown linen or all white; good 
large size.

Saturday cash price, 33c. each
II111

SHEETS — Full size White Bed 
Sheets, made with 8 inch hem, 
exceptionally strong cotton. Regu
lar 85c. goods.

Saturday cash price, 69c. each

ROLLER TOWELLING — Extra 
.... Heavy Ail-Linen Roller Towel

ling, red border ; imported to 
sell at 10c. per yard. Value 50c.

Saturday cash spedal,
5 yards for 38c.

mi

mt
Play PLAYING 

—CARDS— 
THAT PLEASE

man;
military man. The prizes will amount 
to thirty dollars and there will be twenty 
door prizes. An important matter also 
decided was that an indignation met
ing should be held on February 4, to pro
test against an increase in rents. The 
council is also requesting the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada with head
quarters at Ottawa to interview the fed
eral government regarding the high cost 
of provisions, especially flour, and to 
urge them to regulate the prices for 
merchants.

4 Auction
Bridge?

All our Regular Line «f ^or- 
sets at Special Prices.

DO ALL YOUR SHOPPING
AT PILLOW SHAMS — Three dozen 

Edged Pillow
l I

Torchon Lace 
Shams. Size 82 inches square; 
also with insertion.
89c. per pair.
Saturday cash spedal, 76c. pair

If you "play cards'’ at all, you will 
be dellguted with the -Smooth, Dur 
able, Surface, Plain, Cleanly Defined 
Cuaraetero and Artistically Designed 
Backs of our

Goodall Playing Cards
which are great favori ties They 
have burnished gilt edges, and come 
In nice neat packages.
PRICED AT FROM 25 CENTS TO 

60 CENTS THE PACK.

Linette Playing Cards
are also very popular; they are of 
High Grade and both serviceable and 
attractive. You'll Ilk» them.

Regular
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.

Thè New Brunswick provincial branch 
of the Canadian Red Cross Society ac
knowledges with thanks the receipts of 
boxes from the following places: Bath
urst Red Cross Society, 1 box; Mill- 
town Red Cross Society, 8 parcels ; 
Sussex Red Cross Society, 2 boxes; 
Woodstock Red Cross Society, 1 box, 1 
parcel; Wicklow Women’s Auxiliary, 1 
parcel; The Enterprise Women’s Insti
tute, Leverville, 1 box; Jacksonville Red 
Cross Society, 1 box; Hartland Red 
Cross Society, 1 box; Plaster Rock Red 
Cross Society, 1 bax; Newcastle Red 
Cross Society, 2 boxes ; St. Stephen, par
cel of knitted goods.

CLEANSE THE BLOOD 
AND AVOID DISEASE

TABLE DAMASK—Three-quarter 
Bleached, Serviceable Linen 
Table Damask for pantry or 

kitchen use. Very neat dice pat
tern. Regular 45c.
Saturday cash spedal, 34c. yard

HOSIERY—Women’s Winter Cash- 
mere Hose, soft heavy make. 
Usually sold at 88c. per pair.
Saturday cash spedal, 32c. pair 
Women’s Embroidered Cash- 

mere Hose, black, embroidered in 
blue, white or red. Regular 60c. 
goods.

To Clear, Saturday cash
Spedal, 39c. pair

Charlotte St

Wilcox When your blood is impure, weak, 
thin and debilitated, your system be- 

susceptible to any or all diseases, 
blood in good condition. ..

comes 
Put your
Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts directly and 

peculiarly on the blood—it purifies, en
riches and revitalizes it and builds up 
the whole system. .

Tobacco smoke is said to be a prevent- Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
"jve of malaria; chloride of Jime is cer-| of forty years. Get it lu<t»v It is sure 
tainly as good, if not much better. t" lieln von.

? Head of 
SKing 

Street

t

Cor. UnionW. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. has stood the testmJMARKET SQUARE AND KING STREET

1> I

\
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6LEN FALLSCIC
COLDBROOK, N. B.

With the extension of the Street Car Line to GLEN 
FALLS it ie possible to own a home within fifteen 
minutes ride of thi city where die owner can enjoy 
all modern conveniences and at the same time effect 
a considerable saving in rent and taxes. If interested 
tear out, sign and mail us this advertisement, and we 
will send you illustrated booklet

»

V

JOHN A. PUGSLEY
Office—Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

Num.

CfO LET—May first lower flat, 56 
Queen street seven 'rooms, bath, 

furnace, electric lights, open plumbing, 
The annual meeting of The Canadian rent $27.50 per month. C. E. Harding ; 

Drug Co„ Limited, will be held at their phone 1155-41. 210*7-2—1 *
office, No. 70-72 Prince Wm. street St. ........... - ■■■ - . —
John, IN. B- on Tuesday, the 9th day of rpO LET—Flat six rooms and „bath- 
February, 1915, at 8 o’clock p. m. room, all modem improvements.

CHAS. T. NBVTNS, Secretary. Beaconsfteld Ave, Lancaster; Telephone 
2—1 1887-41.

NOTICE

20808-2—-31

e

ROUR Roomed house for sale. Two 
1 clothes closets, outhouses. Water in 

house. Near school and cat extension lot 
50x100. $1200. $800 cash and $10 month. 
J. Chesworth, Little River, P. O, Si- 

21097-2-2 Sterling Realty Limited
Cash Paid For 

Buildings

monds.

ROR SALE—Lots In Georgia Ave., 
Courtenay Bay, 60x175, ideally lo

cated, many homes already there and 
building going on. Terms $10.00 per 
month for three years. Mutual Realty 
Co., 68% Dock street M 2662.

21085-2-2

i;

J. W. Morrison !TjX)R SALE—Three Tenement housej 
x best location in dty, two’ minutes 
walk to Charlotte street; all latest im
provements; also, brick building self- 
contained house, in desirable location. 
Must be sold. Price, terms, very reason
able. Apply “B” Times office. v 

21088-2-27

86 1-2 Prince Wm. St 
’Phone 1813-31.

REAL ESTATE *iPOR SALR-New
’’ house, 6 rooms and bath-room each 

flat, electric lights, modem, in Lan
caster; small cash payment, balance 
easy terms. Write “Z,” Times.

two tenement

of every description bought and 
sold. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MUTUAL REALTY ta
53 1-2 Dock Street 

Tel. M 2662.

20903-2—21

ROR SALE—New six room cottage 
with ell, at Lancaster. Only $300 

cash. $18.84.monthly; no city taxes and 
free water. A great bargain. Address 
“Owner,” P. O. Box 15*, St. John, tf

tf. At

ROR SALE—;The leasehold property 
situate at No. 17* King Street 

East, City, known as the C. K. Camer
on property. The house is two stories 
with small flat upstairs and larger flat 
and basement downstairs. Ground rent 
$42.00. Wi,l be sold with all taxes and 
charges paid to 1st January instant. 
The lot has a frontage of twenty feet. 
Tenders for the purchase of the prop
erty will be received by the undersign
ed up to 12 o’clock noon on Saturday, 
January 80th. C. H. Ferguson, 120 

20996-1—80

FLAM
i

ipo LET:—

1. —From May 1st good sized self con
tained brick house, 265 Charlotte St., 
facing on Queen Square, $33.33 per 
month.

2. —Upper flat 101 Pitt St., and uppei 
• flat 108 Pitt St., each parlor, dining.

room, kitchen, four bedrooms, bath
room, electric light, hot water heated 
by landlord. $85.00 per month each.

8.—Lower flat 140 Carmarthen St. dou
ble parlors, dining room, kitchen, three 
bedrooms, bathroom, electric lights, 

. $18.75 per month.
4. —Upper flat ‘rear 38 Murray St. $6.50 

per month.
5. —Upper flat 82 Rock St. $9.00 per 

month.
6. —Middle flat front 19 Murray St., el

ectric light and bath, $10.50 per month.
This is a good chance for -someone to 7.—Lower flat front 19 Murray St., el« 

own a freehold house with all modern ectric light, $9.50 per month, 
conveniences at a bargain price for quick 9.—Shop and small flat 143 Prince St., 
sale. Don’t miss this. Be your own comerv Watson. $13.00 per month, 
landlord and save endless years of rent 9.—From Mar. 1, upper flat 40 Canon St. 
paying. See Us Now. double parlors, dining room, kitchen,

AMDUR & CO bathroom, four bedrooms, electric
•Phone M.tn 2133-11. ' u8ht- $21. Per month.

3—3. Cor. Sydney and Union Sts, K>--ToP 257 Brussels St, seven 
' ' rooms, bathroom. $15 per month.

11. —Self contained house Fort Dufferin. 
$12.00 per month.

12. —Shop 16* Union St. 
month.

07 AN TED—First-class lady piano ..Inspection of flats Tuesday and Fri- 
1 player. Apply Wanamaker's, King day from 2 to 4 on application at office 

Square. 21181-2-1 of the St. John Real Estate Co. Ltd,
Fugsley Building,

Prince Wm. street.

SEVEN-ROOMED FREEHOLD 
HOUSE FOR SALE

Modem, new and attractive design on 
Marsh Road. Seven rooms—bathroom 
(8 piece), electric lights fitted in every 
room; veranda, woodshed, concrete front 
walk.
School opposite. Splendid locality.

Part Payment Down, Balance on 
Easy Terms.

Street car line passes house.

WANTED —FEMALE HELP. $41.66 per

t. f.
WANTED—Tailoress, one experienced 

in making boys’ suits, ages 7 to 12. 
Address Private, Times Office. TO LET—Flat 101 Leinster street.

21169-2-421052-2—1

RXPERIENCED Waitress Wanted, 68 
Prince Wm. Street. 21034-2—1 TO LET—From May 1st, lower flat No.

.___________________________ __________ _ 32 Summer street. Apply to Turn-
\\7ANTED—Two girls to work in bull- Real Estate Co, 11 Ward street.

* Union Restaurant, 20 St. John 21161-2-2
street, West Side. 20997-1—30

PLATS TO LET—One
and bath, $24 a month, heated, 135 

Wright street; other six rooms and bath, 
rent $16, 137 Wright street. Both flats 
seen Tuemay and Thursday afternoons. 
Apply Fenwick D. Foley.

seven rooms

CONTRACTOR

t, f.POR CONCRETE work of all descrip
tion; Phone Main 2633. Estimates 

free. E. Ryerse. J5MALL FLAT partly furnished 88% 
Peters street. 21102-2-320878-2-20.

POR SALE—New two-tenement house 
1 freehold, comer‘lot, 60 x 100. Ap

ply Ernest Long, 300 St. James street 
West.

WANTED
21100-2-8

“------------------------------------------ During the last few days w«
POR SALE—A 4 roomed cottage, on , , , . . . . .

leasehold lot. Room for more houses have had enquiries for suburban 
sella at once $460. Address “Bargain" cottages or oaraos. 
care Times office. 21081-2-2 „ ,T-------— — — one to sell, see us. No expense

.Ï5ÏÎJS5 to yo, if we do sell, 
always rented and giving a good return, 
will be sold cheap for good returns.
Mutual Realty Co. 68% Dock street.
M. 2662.

If you hav<

J'

ALLISON 11 THOMAS
147 Prince Wm. St. ’Phene M. IMS21086-2-2

REAL ESTATEIREAL ESTATE
-i

We have a number of 
clients who are

ANXIOUS TO BUY B)
Homes or Tenement Houses

If yon have one to sell drop in and talk the matter over 
with us or, if pressed for time, write or ’phone ub.

NO SALE NO EXPENSE TO YOU
ALLISON <& THOMAS

147 Prince William St. Phone Main 1202

I I! COME TO THE BIG YELLOW SIGN SALEf—:
_ Shops You Ought To Know?

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merehnadi*» 
Ciaftraanahip and Service Offered 9? Shop#

And Specialty Store». A $ 10,000 Stock To 
Be Moved At Once

I«

SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIRING

BARGAINS

TTNPARALLED Bargains In Ladies’ 
and children’s coats, sizes of chil

dren’s coats from 6 to 1* years. Prices 
$1.00 to $1.90. Ladies in all sizes and 
prices from $2.00 up.—J. Morgan & 
Co, Main St.

' YOUR OPPORTUNITY—OUR LOSSIREMOVING from 19 Canterbury to 
13 Waterloo street. Repairs and 

supplies for all machine», in our new 
store—opening Saturday evening. A. J. 
Babineau. t.f.

ii X

We want the room these goods are taking up in our store, 
and have cut all prices to something lower than bargain prices.

A rare chance to buy your winter and general furnishings. 
Don’t miss this sale. We have a grand selection of Overcoats, 
Suits, Boots, Rubbers, Underwear, Shirts, Gloves, Suit Cases, etc.
Men’s 0vercoats^-Worth $8.50.... .Now $4.75 

" Men’s Black Overcoats—Worth $12.00 and
Going at $7.98

Boys’ Overcoats—All sizes. Worth $6.00 and
Going at $3.95

IBARRISTERS 8TOVZB
rpAIT & SMITH (J. Starr Tail and 
'x H. Lester Smith), Canada Life 
Bid, St. John; Phone 2779.

fJ-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 

cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11, H. 
MILLEY..

k

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS

[ROR EXPERT Work phone Main 
^ /1227. Also Furniture Repairing,
job work—W. Wannamaker, 288 Para-

2—26

TILING ( x
Men’s Sweaters—All sizes. Worth from $1.50

to $2.00..................... ..............
Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear 
Men’s All-Wool Underwear—Worth $1.25 and

Sale price, 98c.

dise Row. are Experts In Tile, Marble, Mo
saics and Fire Places. Call and see 

our samples. The W. Nonnenman Til
ing Co, 254 Union stdeet ,

To Clear at 98c.
39c.$15.00

COAL
I

$1.60 a garment. 
Another Grade at

T HAVE a special lot of Scotch Soft 
Coal, leaves little ash, gives great 

heat. Tel 42. James S. McGivem, 5 
Mill street.

f
IRON FOUNDRIES 69c.$7.00

TJNION FOUNDRY AND MÀ- 
chine Works, Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

rjX M. WISTED & CO, 142 St. Pat
rick street. Scotch and American 

A nthracite . in stock. Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft coal also in stock. Phone 
51*6-11. Ashes removed promptly

Men’s Suits At Less Than Half Price
tf

From 49c. up Men’s Boots—Worth $6.00 Going at $3.79
Men’s Boots with rubber sole and heel. Worth Men’s Heavy Working Boots—All solid. Worth

. .Bale price, $1.98

Men’s Rubbers
WATCH REPAIRERS

COAL AND WOOD Going at $4.39 $2.50 and $3.00
Big Out in Boys’ Boots ■

$6.50 -W. BAILEY, the English, American 
and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reason
able charges. Watches re-magnetized.

I
$ )RDER Your Coal by ’Phone, Main 

2752-81. We are selling good coal 
bv ton, load or barrel. Prompt deliv
er,' L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street.

We Abo Have a Great Variety in Men’s Heavy 
Working Shirts At Very Low PricesDRINK HABIT

WANTED/THE GATLIN—A High Class Scien
tific 8 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat

ment for Alcoholic Addictions. ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown
street.

A Few Only. Fur Coats, Dog Skin, every one guaranteed,(YA7ANTED—A shoemaker to enlist 
with 2nd Canadian Contingent. 

Communicate, giving references with 
Capt G. A. GambUn, Divisional Am
munition Column, Fredericton, N. B.

21184-2-2

worth $40. Sale price $19.40
ENGRAVERS

$1.50 Sait Cases to Clear at 98c. Each
^ r*j; ■ ■■■- ' ■ ------------------------

;R. C. WESLEY & CO, Artists and 
Engravers, 59 Water street, Tele

phone 982.

\A7ANTED—Immediately, first class 
Baker. Apply Imperial Bakery, 499 

21171-1-80Main street.
■, i” n't-

We have several other lines too numerous to mention here.
for yourself the^values we a,re offering. Every-

!Y\7ANTED—By young lady, room and 
board in private family. Address 

Box “D” Time» office, City. 81159-2-1

TUA NTED—A shop in South End by 
’ Feb. 1. Address Box 2 care Times.

21186-2-1

HORSE FURNISHINGS »

J4EADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

r Come and see 
thing must be sold.stating terms.

IW'-AN’f’ED—To rent from May 1 next 
in central portion of city, dwelling 

of 6 or 7 apartments fitted with all 
modern improvements. Reply to Central, 
giving full particulars, with terms,

This Sale Will Only Last A Few Days P

HAIR SWITCHES
t f.etc.XriSS K. A, HENNESSEY, St. John 

Hair Store. All branches of hair 
vork done. New line of novelties, in- 
’lnding latest ornaments for the New 
High Effect in hair-dressing, also fine 
1'iortment of Parisian ivory goods for 
ladies and gents sets, also separate 
pieces. ’Phone 1057, 118 Charlotte 
street.

S. Jacobson <8» CoTO RENT on line of Intercolonial 
Railway, between St. John apd 

Hampton, a residence of about 7 apart
ments, suitable for summer and winter. 
Reply with full information of locality, 
heating, lighting and water supply, etc, 
to Location, care of Telegraph. t.f.

32 Mill StreetVX/ANTED—Pant Maker, steady em- 
’ ployment, good wages. Donaldson 

Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street. tfHATS BLOCKED
YXfANTED—House, not less than 15 

rooms, modern cohveniences, must 
be centrât Address T. B, Times Of- 

30841-2—20

| A DIES’ Velour, Beaver and Felt 
Hats Blocked Over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETAUCTIONSTO LETflee
THREE Furnished Bedrooms to Rfent. 

84 Paddock street, upstairs.
21170-2-1

rPO LET—From May 1st, store in 
“Lansdowne House”, King Square, 

occupied by Elite Millinery Parlors. Ap
ply Ethel Milligan, 128 Haeen street.

21180-2-28

A Four-Piece Fancy Silk
Covered Mahogany Par-

m
TJX) LET—THE YATES PROPERTY Grauphone'and Rewards!

adjoining my premises on the ft Two Oak Secretaries,
Manawagonish Road, includtog suffirent Qak ^ Chairs, Oak
land for gardening or small farming stand, White Dresser, Case and
purposes. Very desirable as a courntty CoronJdCj Iron and Brass Beds, Spring, 
residence. Telephone West 140-21. W. A. Three Fancy Electric Drop

Lights, Large Ornament, Salad Set, 
Small Llmouge China Set, Etc.

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, % Germain street, Tues
day afternoon, February 2nd, at 3 o’clock 

R, F. POTTS, Auctioneer

H A TRDRTfiRRTWn
FOR SALE—GENERAL

ftflSS McGRATH, New York Parlors, 
“ Imperial Theatre Building, first 
floor. Special sale of switches. All 
branches of the work done. Hair work 
a specialty. ’Phone Main 2695-31. Gen
tlemen's manicuring, Door 2.

RURNISHED Rooms, heated, use of 
bath, electric lights, 61 Mecklen- 

21122-2-8

ROR SALE—Good butter for ships 
and lumbermen’s use, in large tubs, 

also, new butter and eggs, pigs and gen
eral country produce. Keith & Co., City 
Market.

burg street.

TTEATED ROOMS, with board.—Mrs. 
Kelly, 178 Princess street.

21188-2-3
6-19—1915.

ROfl SALE—Canaries, trained singers, 
148 Main street. 21150-2-1

21188-2-3

HOARDERS Wanted 94 Paddock St.
21080-2-2QUINTON.MONEY FOUND TNCUBATOR and Brooder for sale;

also bicycle, etc. Apply any time 
G. Watters, Sandy Point Road.

21129-2-8
fDO LET—For workshop or storage 1*3 
L Princess street, rear, Low rent. 

•Phone 1875-31. 21127-2-8

TJUBBER STAMPS of every descrip
tion, stamp ink pads, daters, auto

matic numbering stamps. Best $1.50 
cheque protectoi- on the market, does the 
work of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
liras sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 Can
terbury street. Daily Telegraph Build
ing. ’Phone Main 1627.

TWO Large Furnished Rooms, suitable 
for two gentlemen or ladies, M. 

1847-21, 226 Princess. 21018-2-1"L'OR SALE—Victor Gramaphone, cab
inet ,and about seventy records. 

“Gramaphone” Times office. 21087-2-2
TO LET—From 1st May, large room 
x about 45 X 65 ft. In building north
east comer Church and Canterbury 
streets, Roger Hunter Ltd., 20 Canter
bury street. 21111-2-28

TO LET—Large Furnished Room, hot 
water beating, electric light, 182 

21053-2—1Princess.noWS FOR SALE—Three New Milch 
Cows, large stock and in good con

dition. R. E. Fowler, Upper French 
Vilage. Kings Co., N. B. 21089-2—1

AGENTS WANTED
T.ODGERS WANTED—164% Waterl 

loo street. 21002-1—80«150 FOR SIXTY DAYS’ EASY 
9 WORK. Write for contract. Brad- 
ley-Garretson, Brantford.

ITOUSE AND OFFICES TO LET— 
Brick House on northwestern cor- 
of Dorchester and Union streets. 

Will be fitted up suitable for medical 
or dentistry offices and residence. Hot 
water heating. Apply Hanington & 
Hanington, 127 Prince William street.

HOARDERS WANTED—Mrs. Philp, 
118 Pitt. 20989-1—80OVEROOATB HOR SALE—Smooth Fox Terrier 

Puppies . Sire:—“Oxford Nemo.” 
Dame: “Moledo Midgie," A combination 
of ‘Sabine,” and “Niola Stock.” Both 
parents winners on the United States 
Kennel circuits. Registered and pedi
greed. P. S. Clarke, 46 Wright street, 
St. John, N. B. Phone Main 1517-31.

21082-2—1

■
ner

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you mak- 
“ing $5 per day; if not, write immedi
ately for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of 
Holiday Books. Sells at sight. J. L. 
Nichols Company, Limited, Toronto.

TURNER, “out of the high rent dis
trict,” is selling *4 up-to-date win

ter overcoats at cost price. Turner, out 
of the high rent district—440 Main.

THREE Furnished Rooms, kitchen 
privileges, electric lights; good lo

cality. Write “Comfort," care Times, 
20970-1—80.

na\VE HAVE a few Overcoats that we 
will sell for $5.00 to clear. W. J. 

Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-made 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

Y- M. C. A. Dormitories are home like 
rooms are large, bright, well venti

lated, steam heated, with hot and cold 
shower baths on each floor. Rates rea
sonable.

"POOMS with Board, Gentlemen only. 
Phone Main 689-11. 20875-2—2

TO LET—Flat suitable for hall ware- 
room, manufacturing or other 

purposes. Floor space 40 x 60 feet. Brick 
Building, 786 Main street, F. A. Young.

21068-2-2

TWO MEN to travel and appoint 
agents, salary $12 to $24 per week 

and expenses; experience unnecessary; 
Phone Mega Co., 356 Queen street, West 
Toronto. 20944M—30

FoxhoundDOR SALE—Registered
Pups, from imported prize winning 

stock. At his first appearance on the 
show bench, the father, “Blue Grass 
Ben,” won four firsts, a special and win
ners’ prizes. Prices reasonable. M. J. 
McGrath, 10 Brussels street, St. John, 
N. B„ Phone 1345-21.

30911-2—21

WORK ROOM TO LET—A room 57 
x 36, suitable for work shop of any 

kind. Situated on Sydney street, near 
Union. Apply to Waterbury & Rising, 
Ltd., lTnion street Store.

PATENT ATTORNEYS AGENTS Wanted for New Startling 
Invention—20th Century Portable 

Shower Bath, for which there is an en- 
demand. Something new. We 

want agents, general agents and sales
men. Big profits with quick results. 
Build up business of your own. Write 
quitk for particulars. Walkervllle Spec
ialty Manufsctùring Co., 32 Sandwich 
street, Wnlkervllte, Ont.

■ROOMERS WANTED, 49 Peters St.
20866-2—2

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured.
Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Palmer 

Chambers, St. John.____________________
21081-2—1 ormous

ROOMS with or without bo’terj, 50 
Waterloo. 20849-2—20

JAFFICE and Store to let in central 
locality. Good condition. Hardwood 

floors, electrics. Two front display win
dows. Possession at once. Apply 160 
Prince William street.

I
COOKS AND MATngSECOND-HAND GOODS ROOM and Board, 19 Hors field. 

X* 20829.'XYANTED—Maid for general house
work; references, small family. 

Apply Mrs. F. M. Lahey, 178 Went- 
21147-1-30

ROSTON STORE lias moved to 10 
J Waterloo street. Full line of Ladies’ 
and gents’ clothing. Mrs. Rogers, tf.

t.f.
RURNBHED ROOMS, 6 Peter street. 
x . 20797-2-17WANTED—MALE HELP

worth street.
WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
’ ’ men’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

TWO HORSES 1100 and 1400 for sale.
sound condition, 7 years old. Apply 

G. S. Cosman 238 Paradise Row. Main 
1227.

ROOMS and Board, 23 Petersf 
Ak 20*76-8—7LOST AND FOUNDJ1IRL for general housework, Mrs. A. 

G. Plummer, deMonts street, West 
21077-2-2 TjOST—Wednesray afternoon, gold

brooch, three maple leaves on bar. 
Valued as keepsake. Finder please re
turn to 289 Germain street or Telephone 
Main 2851.

HOARDERS WANTED, 90 St. James 
x street, City. 20371-2-5

St. John. 21103-2-28

T/v ANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply Mrs. C. H. Fair- 

weather, 58 Carmarthen street.
21089-2-2

piRST CLASS CHEF Wanted. Must 
x give references. Apply *P. O. Box 

21096-2-1
HOARDERS WANTED, 148 Carmar- 

then. 20246-1-31211*4-1-30WANTED—TO PURCHASE, Gentle
men’s cast off clothing—fur coals, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
I musical instruments, bicycles,
’rolvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
‘Call or write H. Gilbert, 2* Mill street, 
*Pbcme 289ML

400, City.
ROUND—At Macaulay Bros. & Co’s 

stores, purse containing sum of 
■money and tickets. Owner may get same 
by applying at the office of this store.

T\fANTED—Gentleman or two gentle- 
" men boarders, for large front par

lor, heated, electric lights, bath, phone, 
with good board and home privileges. 
Phone Main 1859-11. tf.

ABLE-BODIED MEN. ' Good cye- 
sight for firemen and brakemerf.\\7A NTED—General Maid, capable of

cooking, reference required, good Good wage:;; experience unnecessary, 
wages. Mrs, Louis Green, 19 Welling- State age. Railway, care Times-Star.

20869-3-5

guns, re-

t f210*64-1ton Ram.

(IJ
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PHILIPS’
Week-End Cash Sales Our Month-End Sale Offers the Greatest 

Clothing Bargains of the Season
f

rCommencing Today The Following Low Prices Will Be In Effect.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
FOR CASH ONLY

14 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar for $1.00
8 lbs. Extra Choice Onions for.........25c.

Cape Cod Cranberries, Bright and
Sound ................. ...............................

Maconochie’s Finest Mixed Pickles, 
Chow-Chow, White Onions and 
Gherkins, Full Pint Bottle,

All at 23c. bottle

Fresh Opened 
Oysters 8c. lb. OVERCOATS FOR $20.00 

that formerly sold for $26 tc 
$28. Loose fitting .form fit 
ting, long, short or medium- 
some are silk lined, some art 
sure to fit you.

Sale Days Friday and Saturday60c qt. |

J .
25c. We hare Had a wonderful Clothing and Furnishing Sale lately, and of course many email lots and odds and ends 

have been left on our hands in consequence. These include the beet selling and most desirable merchandise, and at 
the original prices were wonderful value, now at our month-end prices the values are unmatchable.

30c. Package Quaker Oats for.............
New British Columbia Pink Salmon, New Canned Pumpkin, large tins,
12c. tin, or...................$130 per doz.j 10c. tin

Finest Quality, New Pack Canned New Canned Strawberry Beets, large
Tomatoes, Corn, Wax Beans, Green| tins...................... .................... 15c, tin
Beans and Peas, all at 10c. per tin. Franco-American Ready-made Soups,
or ........................... $1.10 per doz. all varieties....................2 tins for 25c.

25c. Bottle Maconochie’s Pan Yan Steero Bouillion Cubes, 25c. tin
Sauce for ........................................UN for

Steero Bouillon Cubes, 10c. tin, for 9c,
Freeh Prunes ................. ..
Choice Norwegian Sardines,

In many cases the lots are small so you will need to be on hand early.

Boys’ Reefers ALL ARE REDUCED 20 
and 25 PER CENT., includ
ing 20TH CENTURY.

Fancy Vests
Men's English Vests in soft brushed 

wool, camel hair and hard finished 
knit. Clearing At Half Prices.

12 only, Fancy Vests, regular price, $8.00 
to $6.00; clearing price, 98c.

Men’s Overcoats
Twenty-four only, Men’s Overcoats in 

single or double-breasted styles, con
vertible or velvet collar. These we are 
clearing at Half Prices. $10.00 Coats, 

$5.00; $12.00 Coats, now $630; 
$16.00 Coats, now $730; $18.00 Coats, 
Now $930.

21c.
Grey Friese Reefers for boys 14 to IT 

years. Regular prices, $5.00. Sale 
price, $335. '

9c. U>. New Shelled 
Walnuts2 tins for 25c.

Boys Washable SuitsOld Dutch Geanzer, 9c. tin, or 40c lb. now
$1.05 per dozen 

And many other articles all priced very 
low. Inspection solicited, or ’Phone 

your order to Main 886.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

Clearing our stock at half regular prices. 
This is an opportunity to stoclj up for 
the coming season.Dressing Gowns

Men's Mackinaw Coats
Men’s Mackinaw 

are suitable for sk 
shoeing, or general street wear, in 
brown and red fancy overchecks. $6.00 
Coats for $430; $6.75 Coats for $5.40; 
$7.50 Coats for $5.95; $10.00 Coats for 
$7.95.

Children's Fancy Winter 
Coats

12 only, Velour Dressing Gowns in tans, 
greys and reds, in all over designs. 
Regular prices, $8.50, $4.50; clearing

Douglas Avenue and Main StreetPHILPS Gilmour’s
Klag ft:

Coats—These Coats 
eating, curling, snow-

2 1-2 to 10 years.
wtFor $2.95$3.75 Coats 

$4.50 Coats 
$5.00 Coats 
$7.50 Coats 
$8.50 Coaÿ

For $3.60
$3.95Ladies’ Winter Coats tFor

For $5.95 
For $6.80Fancy New York models. "Regular 

prices range from $17.50 to $46.00. 
Clearing price, $8.95.

THE BEST WE KNOW HOW TOS 
BUY CAREFULLY PREPARED 
AND DELIVERED sa*C-For and Fur-Bned Coats fillBoys’ Wool Sweaters L

NEW YORK. STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

J. M, Robinson fle Sons, St. John, N.

29, 1915.

11 only. Wallaby Coat, was $40.00, now 
$3030.

1 only, Coon Coat, was $160.00, now
$120.00.

1 only, Bulgarian Lamb Coat, was $88.75, 
now $27.00.

1 only, Coon Coat, was $60.00; mow 
$45.00.

1 only Calf Coat, Astracan Collar, was 
$29.50, now $2430.

2 onlÿ, Rat-lined Coats, were $76.00, 
now $60.00.

1 only, Rat-lined Coat, was $100.00, now 
$7530.

Lot 1—Boys’ Wool Coat Sweaters with 
Collars, sizes, 6 and 8 years. Regular 
prices, $1.00, $135, $1.50. Clearing at 
67c.

Lot 2—Boys’ Fine All Wool Coat Sweat
ers with collar, sizes, 12 to 16 years.

prices, $1.50, $1.76. Clearing

COAL Girls’ Whiter Coats kI
Manufacturers samples in sizes 6, 6, 4° 

years only. TJiese coats were already 
marked at sale prices, and to make a 
clearance we have reduced the prices 
a further 33 1-3 per cent. Great bar
gains.

B.
Friday,

3 2
.2FOR KITCHEN = Re Your Satisfaction is 0or Success

The fact that we devote our
selves exclusively to the scientific 
examination of the eye and the fur
nishing of glasses, with our mod
erate prices, up-to-date methods, 
and a most perfectly equipped 
room for examinations has made 
the word satisfaction.

guiar
$1.19.£ at

USE z
63%
45%
24%
36%

.. 54% 54%
. 46% 46%

Am. Copper x 
Am. Car & F 
Am. Locomotive . . 25 26
Am. Beet Sugar . . 35 36%
American Ice . .. 23%
Am. Sugar ........... 109% lip%
Am. Smelters 
Am. Tel & Tele.. .. 120%
Am. Cotton Oil ... 46 46%
Anaconda Mining. . 26% 27
Atch, To & S Fe x d.96 95%
B. R. T................... . 87% ..
Balt & Ohio . .. 78% 78%
C. P. R. . . .
Central Leather.
Chi & G West ... 11%
Chino Copper .. .. 86%
Chi & G West ..127 
Chesa 5c Ohio . .. 44% 45
Colorado Feel Ir.... 25 
Consolidated Gas . .119
Erie....................
Erie 1st pfd ■ .
Erie 2nd pfd .
General Electric . .119 
Gt. North pfd . ..119
Interborough............. 12%
Interborough pfd. .
Louis 5c Nash. . . .118%
Lehigh Valley . ..135% 136 
Missouri Pacific. .. 12% 12%
N. Y. Central . .. 90% 91
North Pacific ... .104% 104%
Norf 5c West x d........ 102%
Pennsylvania............107% 107%
Pressed Steel Car ... 28
Reading
Republic Ir 5c Steel 19% 19%
Soo Railway........... 114%
South Pacific...........  85 86%
St. Paul, ex rights. 91% 89%
Southern Rly . .. 17% 17%
Union Pacific .. ..119% 120% 
U S Rubber .... 56 56
U S Steel................. 43 40%
U S Steel pfd ..........104% 104
Utah Copper . . . 54% 54%
West Electric . . . 71% 71 *
Western Union . . 63% 63%

Sales 11 o’clock 140,000.

Boys’ Wool Gioves\
Girls' Mackinaw CoatsWe strongly recommend 

our "Free Bunting Amer-
It le e 

clean, sharp burning ooal 
free from cl Inker) end al
ways «screened before de
livery to remove ell slack 
and dost.

Makes

Boys’ Wool Gloves. Regular price, 26c. 
Sale price, 19c.

Boys’ Laundered White Shirts. Gearing 
at half prices.

Pure All Wool Mackinaw Coats in sizes 
82 to 88. Gearing at half prices. $9 
Coats for $430. $12.00 Coats for $6.111

61%61%61
120% Sale Days Friday and Saturday - <i K. W. Epstein ft Co.

__ Opticians 
Opes Eveela$s MS Oriee Street

46
26%
94%

SCOVtt. BROS., LIMITED 
St John, N. B. .OAK HALL 878%

160162% 168 
34%work a 84% not be brought from upper floors to 

crowd class-rooms on the ground floor 
or basement. If the building is damaged, 
the children should be marched into the 
school yard, as in case of fire.” i

The police have made elaborate ar
rangements for calling out a large force 
of special constables in case of an air 
raid. Their duties will be to keep peo
ple off the streets and to quiet any feel
ing of panic.

37%
ICONSUMERS 

COAL CO. LIMITED
831 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE; MAIN 2670

44%
as TEACHERS IN LONDON ADVISED 

WHAT TO DO FOB PURLS IF 
GERMANS MAKE AIR RAID

committee of the London County Coun
cil has issued a letter of advice to all 
teachers in the public schools, telling 
them what to do in the event of an air 
attack on London during school hours. 
They are advised to continue the lessons 
so far as possible in the normal way.

“Children should be taken from the 
neighborhood of windows as far as pos
sible,” says the circular, b"’. ibey should

2828

HOW TO WEAR GLASSES TO 
RELIEVE SERIOUS EYESTRAIN

36%

%
12%12%

TIMES, JANUARY 29. 1916 52%58%
Mistakes and Foibles of Spectacle Wearers Lead to Results 

That Are Deplorable

London, Jan. 19—(Cor -espondence of 
the Associated Press)—The cation136

Soon after the instalment of the tele
graph in Fredericksburg, Va., a little 
darky, the son of my father’s mammy, 
eaw a piece of newspaper that had blown 
up on the telegraph wires and caugiht 
there. Running to my grandmother in 
» great state of excitement, he cried, 
"Miss Lisa, come quick I Dem wires done 

• Bust and done let all the news out !”

11%
90%

104% =#=

f -In order to get the Intended optical ef- a space between the lcmrer edge of the 
fect the eyes, when looking straight lenses and the cheeks wide enough to

ahead, should look squarely tnrough the 
optical centers of the lenses or slightly 
above the center», especially If the pat
ient is tall and so looks down more than

Great Clothing 
«5Ë Shoe Sale

107%
28% admit a larger finger tip.

It gives a bad appearance and is bad 
optically" as is any excessive tipping-in 
any direction. After carefully selecting 
the best lenses, the effect <*n be spoiled 
and the well-selected lenses made to act 
like an entirely different and badly-sel- 

But if one eye looks through its lens ected pair simply by tipping them so 
above and the other more or less below the wearer does not look through
the center, as is the case when the them aquarely, but obliquely, 
glasses are tipped one up and the other, If the patient goes to the trouble and 
down, the result may be to cause eye- j expenge 0f securing a correct prescrip- 
strain. . jtion for glasses, It is folly to have the

So may trouble be caused w.ien the | ienses mouuted so that the effect is as 
lenses are farther apart or nearer to- a different pair 
gethcr than the eyes are. If the lenses with very weak

weak, the last fault does not often 1()oldng obliquely through the glasses is 
perceptible trouble, but is better gUghtj but increaae8 and becomes veré

important with stronger lenses, -ff’he fact 
that one can see better through them 
when they are tilted, as may sometimes 
be true, does not by any means prove 
that the effect is a good one, for, as 
stated above, the wise oculist, in select
ing glasses for a patient, does not choose 
in all cases the lenses with which the pa
tient sees the best, but, rather, those 
with which he can use his eyes with 
least strain.

It Is because tone lenses diminish the 
bad effect of looking obliquely through 
a lens that they are so much better In 
many eases, especially for bifocals.

147%147% 147%

84%
89%

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 16% up.
119%
56%
40

104
58% I

Our Semi-Auuel Clearance Sale jp now oh ! Twice a year, at 
the close of each season ,we clear out the stock on hand by the 
power of cut prices—prices cut so low that they are irresistible— 
so low that prudent people cannot afford to pass our inducements, 
and are therefore forced to buy !

68%
had been ordered, 
lenses this effect of

are
cause
avoided. -, ....

Sometimes a little departure from thjs 
rule is allowable in the interest of a 
better appearance, but only with the 
consent of the oculist.

Sometimes it is intentionally ordered 
to relieve some muscular strain. As a 
rule the lenses should be as near the 
eyes as possible. There are several good 
reasons for this. The optical effect is 
better; the wearer is less likely to look 
around t.ie glasses ; he notices the rims 
less; as the glasses project less they are 
less likely to be knocked off accidentally; 
the appearance is better—so much so 
that it often pays to have the lashes clip
ped a little when they are so long that 
they touch the lenses when these are 
mounted as near as they ought to be.

One of the common mistakes is tilting 
the lenses too far back at the top.

They should be vertical or tipped 
slightly forward. There should not be

-

Keep Your Lungs StrongNOW IS THIS SPLENDID 
OPPORTUNITY!TROUBLE IN WEST This advice is doubly important with 

the knowledge that every three minutes 
some one in the United States succomba 
to consumption and many refuse to 
realize they are afflicted until it is too late.

It is after-colds or sickness, from over
work, confining duties or when general 
weakness exists that tubercular germs 
thrive because the resistive powers ol 
the body are weakened.

Only with fresh air, sunshine and 
abundant rich blood can one hope to 
arrest their progress, and the concen
trated fats in Scott’s Emulsion furnish 
fuel for rich blood, and its rare nourish
ment helps strengthen the lungs while 
it builds np the forces.

If you work indoors, tire easily, feel 
languid or run-down Scott’s Emulsion is 
the most strengthening food-medicine 
known and is free from stupefying drugs. 
Avoid substitutes.
M-43 Scott A Bowne, Tenets. Oetazle.

Women’s $235 Rubber Boots.. .,$138 
’ Rubber Boots—Sizes 1, 2 end

There are no better clothing or fur
nishings for men end boys anywhere 
than the offerings at this store during 
this greet sale.

Run your eye along these prices 
and then get busy;
Men’s Chinchilla Overcoats — Best 

$20.00 value..Clearance sale, $1135 
$ 5.95 
$ 4.95

Moose Jaw, Jan. 29—According to a 
story reaching here from a reliable 
source, certain Germans and German- 
Americans from over the line hav$ been 
making trouble at Rouleau, Wilcox and 
Avonlea. Boasting of an imminent in
vasion of Canada and of their own war
like readiness, of their arms and prowess,, 
they hove so annoyed their Anglo-Saxon 
neighbors that peremptory demands have 
been made on Regina for government 
action.

It is now understood that already a 
posse of twenty-five Mounted Police have 
been despatched from the barracks at 
Regina to Rouleau, and that their in
structions to the alleged enemies are to 
the effect that they report in person 
with their arms at the capital for regis
tration, otherwise stern measures will 
immediately be taken.

Boys /■:
$1.96
98c.Men’s 1 Buckle Overshoes........

Men’s 2 Buckle Overshoes, best 
quality Now $1.68

Men’s Overshoe Rubbers ............... 98c.
Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s

Overshoes, broken sixes7"............. 98c.
Women’s First Quality Rubbers, in 

shapes for all styles of women’s 
boots. High, medium and low 
heels, storm and low cut. Regular
65c. and 75c....... Clearance sale, 48c.

Misses’ Rubbers—Sixes 11%, 12, 12- 
%, 13,' 13%

Children’s Rubbers—All sixes be
tween 4 to 10%..,

Men’s 85c. Rubbers.
Men’s $1.00 Rubbers 
Women’s Gaiter Button Boots, in the 

most stunning, most fashionable 
styles produced this season, offered 
at below cost price.

Up to $330 Gaiter Button Boots,

Health and dirt are enemies 1 Personal 
cleanliness does not always mean health) 
but there Is seldom perfect health or 
comfort where there is dirt. Soap and 
water are as necessary to health as 
freah ait and good food.

Men’s $ 930 Overcoats 
Men’s $ 8.00 Overcoats 
Men’s $15.00 Suits—Navy blue, $1235
Men’s $15.00 Suits—Mixed.........$10.75
Men’s $ 930 Suits..........................Now $635
Men’s $ 830 Suits..........................Now $535
Men’s $ 730 Suits..........................Now $4.95

STANFIELD’S UNSHRINKABLE 
UNDERWEARiPljJCZJN Clearance sale, 39c.

Regular $1.00......................... Now 79c.
Regular $135 and $135... .Now 98c. 
Regular $150 and $155... .Now $1.18 
Men’s 75c. Lambs’ Wool Under

wear ...............Clearance sale, 48c.
Men’s Fleece-Lined Underwear

(Penman’s)... .Gearance sale, 35c. 
“Tooke’s $130 Pleated Shirts... .96c.
$1.00 Silk Knitted Mufflers.............68c.
Men’s $130 Goose-Neck Sweaters, 69c. 
Boys’ 75c. Open Neck Sweaters, 39c. 
Men’s 75c, Fleece Top Shirts
Men’s 85c. Caps .....................
Men’s Heavy Ribbed Sox,

2 pairs for 25c. 
Men’s “Monarch,” “Aylmar” and 

“Strider” Boots. These well known 
brands in leathers of Gun Metal, 
Velour Calf and Tan Calf, Blucher 
style. Regular $5.00 and $530.

Sale price, $335 
Men’s $6.00 and $630 Boots, Rubber 

soles and heels, black or tan; 
broken sixes.... .Gearnce sale, $435 

Men’s $530 Tan Sporting Boots.
Sale, $335

Sale price, 37c. 
........ Now 58c.HOUSES TO LET

Ready HelpNow 68c.Always in 
Perfect Alignment

mo LET—Self-contained house, 17 
"*■ Caatle street, seven rooms ; all 
modem improvements. Enquire J. A. 
Bauer, 18 Castle street. 20991-1—30

T in time of physical trouble caused by 
indigestion, biliousness resulting from 
torpid liver, inactive bowels, is al
ways given, quickly, certainly, safely 
by the meet famous of family remedies

It Will Be a Hard Grind 
From Start To Finish $1.98

Up to $430 Gaiter Button Boots,55c.FORTUNE TELLING BKCIAM’S$235Now 59c.
Women’s best $430 Tan Calf Button 

Boots, Goodyear Welt. A bargain 
like this you can only find at
Wlexels’ .................Sale price, $1.98

Women’s #230 and $330 Patent
Button and Gun Metal Button __
Bools, calf or cloth top 

Women’s Waterproof Boots—Regu
lar $530.............................. Now $335

Women’s $4.00 Suede Button Boots— 
Goodyear Welt. Gearance sale $1.98 

Women’s $430 Satin Button Boots—
Goodyear Welt.................Now $235

Boys’ $1,75 Grain Blucher Boots,

On account of the tremendous 
amount of jealousy, and the fact that 
tlie St. John boys are determined not 
to be supplanted by their rivals, 
spectators will undoubtedly see the 
fastest and most exciting game of 
hockey witnessed in St. John for 
years.

rp'ORTUNES TOLD TRUE, 267 Brus- 
x sels street. 21037-2—I PILLS"PALMISTRY—Present, and Future 
x told, 208 Main. ' 21030-3—1

Larw—t Sel# «4 Any Msilrhi hi tb* World. 
3—14 aravjvhm. la fciia, 26 aaaAa$1.98This illustration of an “EMPIRE” type bar and guide 

(twice actual size) shows more plainly than words why ^
the work of the

Empire^ Typewriter*
I am instructed to 

sell on Market Square 
at 11 o’clock on Satur
day morning, January 
80, one Bay Mare, De
livery Pung and har
ness. These were for
merly the property of 

Lobb, who assigned, and will be sold at 
Public Auction without reserve to wind
up the estate._____

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
1—80

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD l■MEW WILLIAMS SEWING MA- 
chine—only $8.00. Apply between 

4 and 6 p. m., 19 Canterbury street. Sussex vs. st. John
TONIGHT

QUEEN’S RINK

Men’s $330 Gun Metal, Blucher 
Boots, solid leather. Sale price $1.98

Men’s $135 Blucher Boots...........$1.28
Men’s 75c. Slippers—Imitation leath

ers and velvet.............Sale price, 48c.
Men’s Rubber Boots—Regular $430.

Gearince sale, $2.98 
Men’s Hip Rubber Boots—Regular

$5.00 ......................................Now $335
Men’s $430 Gty Rubber Boots- 

Sixes 9, 10 and 11 only.............$1.98

$138
the machine is new from the factory, 
but after U ha» given 5,10, IS or 20

and is one of the several reason» 
why this, the only typewriter "Made 
in Canada", keep» on turning out 
perfect went far longer than any 
imported machine.

b always in perfect alignment
When a key is struck on the 

"EMPIRE”, the type bar is shot for
ward into the eteel guide shown. 
This locks it securely at top, bottom 
and sides, just at the moment it 
strikes the paper. The type cannot 
rise, fall or swerve a particle. It muai 
print absolutely Hi line not only when

Boys’ High Git Sporting Boots—
Now $1.96 
..... .$1.78

Sixes I, 1% end 2........
Same in Sizes 11 to 13%
Little Boys’ Sporting Boots—Sixes 9,

9%, 10, 10%.............Sale price, $1.48
Children’s $225 and $230 Goodyear

Welt Boots ..................... .. ,Now$1.48
Children’s $230 Goodyear Welt 

Boots ....................................

SCAVENGER

A SHBS promptly removed. Telephone 
A Main 962-41. 2—8

I am instructed to sell at 889 Union, 
corner of St. Davids Sts., Tuesday morn
ing, Feb. 2, at 10 o’clock, the entire 
stock of groceries and fixture» formerly 
held by Lobb. To be sold in quantities 
to suit the buyer, without reserve, to 
wind up the estate.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

Now $135
Be a sport—Bring your lady friend 

with you—Of course she will 
enjoy it

WANTED TO PURCHASE

CASH
STORESWIEZEL’SirXTANTED—To buy, Milk Route. Ad- 

dress “Route,” care Times. Empire No. 1 $60 
Empire No. 2 $80

FRANK F AIR WEATHER,
All Seats 25c. la CANTERBURY ST* ST. JOHN. N.M.21063-2-2

lCIT’ANTED TO BUY—Small liotfse, 
’ centrally located. Address "T,” 
Times Office. 20999-1—30

touuaw Kra co.. unnD, A* St. PWw ex.
Clsmwt e CuDfiorr, M St. we St., Q-I.I . 

vauun Mra oo.. Lome», is A4«toUe ex w„ news» 
M. c, suiw, SS U.UOK. st, Ottm

—a saving of $40 to $60. cira»
imported machine*.

2—2

243-247 Union St USE THE WANT
AD. WAV

Ask our nearest Agency to 
give you a demonstration or trial 

or obligation.THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE Mg ft, Uritu, ft**■sriwithout

a

t 1 a

i

!

DIRECT SHORT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES

MONTREAL AND WEST
(Daily Except Sunday)

Lv. HALIFAX 
Lv. ST. JOHN

8.00 tun. 
§,46 p.m.

FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
BETWEEN

MONTREAL-TORONTO
DETROIT-CHIOAOO

Electric Lighted Sleepers.
Compartment Cars.

W. B. HOWARD, DP2U, CPU» 
St. John, N. B.

St. John Colors KlnK Phono 
Blue and White Main 2511

PIANOS
Many excuses are made in adver

tisements by merchants why they are 
offering their line of goods at cost 
price or less.

DO THEY DO THIS ?
Not in ninety-nine cases out of 

100. Invariably the same class of 
goods cah be bought from any re
liable dealer for the same price they 
charge.

IF IT IS IN THE PIANO LINE, 
TRY US.

Our prices for Reliable Pianos and 
Organs will meet any competition 
end we will treat you right

Bell’s Piano Store
68 Germait* Street

Ml
' ,1Vi
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Barton, 50c.; Mrs. Z. Barton, 60c.; Mrs 
W. W. Granville, 50c.; Mrs. T. A. Bar 
ton. 50c; Mrs. D. O. Granville, 40c.| 
Mrs. A sa Nightingale, 25c.; Mrs. G. F, 
Granville, 25c.; Mrs. C. D. Granville 
10c.; Miss Beulah !.. Barton, 10c. Total, 
$4.10. Collector. Violet I. GranviUe.

unie SUTES
SENDS ENVOI 10 
TOKIO TO WOO UPS EVEN CROSS, SE

CHILDREN LOVE 
STROP OF FIGS

10 NO STOMACH Pill 
GAS, INDIGESTION 

IN FIVE MINUTES

Itadian war ......................
Franco-Prussian war ........
Chinese war ......................
Anglo-Boer war.................
Manchurian war ...............
Turko-Bulgarian campaign 
Turko-Setvian campaign .
Turko-Greek campaign ..

The tendency of modern wars to show 
a constantly diminishing number of 
deaths is also indicated by some of the 
most important battles of tnesc and 
other campaigns as the following list of 
percentages of the losses through death 
during or after the action shows :—

SAGE AND SULPHUR 
DARKENS GRAY HAIR

14
10
09
25
12
10

-08 1It’s Grandmother's Recipe to Re
store Color, Gloss and 

ThicknessN THE OLDEN DAYS l
"PUT LOTS'ON, Kg? 
V GRANNY*^™*

■l Hair that loses its color and lustre, 
or when it fades, turns gray, dull and Bnrodin 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur ^u6terlitz 
in the hair. Our grandmother made up Waterloo 
a . mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur g„]verjno 
to keep her locks dark and beautiful, jjukden 
and thousands of women and men who r iau-Tianir 
value that even color, that beautiful Lule-Burgas 
dark shade of hair which is so attrac- Xschadaldja 
tive, use only this old-time recipe. Monastic

Nowadays we get this famous mixture 
by asking at any drug store for a 50 
cent bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- 

j pbur Compound,” which darkens the hair 
deaths than those of the past, the very so naturally, so evenly, that nobody can 
opposite, is true, according to an article pOSSlbly tell it has been applied. Be- 
reproduced in the Tijd. It is pointed out ! gjdes< ;t takes off dandruff, stops scalp 
that this Is largely due to the progress itching and falling hair. You just dam- 
In surgery, the use of efficacious anti- pen a Sp0nge or soft brush with it and 
septios, the great development of mod- draw this through your hair, taking one 
em army sanitation, and the high ef- small strand at a time. By morning 
ficiency of the medical troops- the gray hair disappears ; but", what de-

But the greater degree in civilization jig^s the ladies with Wyeth’s Sage and 
and the existence, generally, of a highly Sulphur is that, besides beautifully dark- 

.developed humanitarianism save also ening the hair after a few applications,
• helped, it is said, to reduce the numbers jt a;so brings back the gloss and lustre 

of dead of the battlefield- In antiquity and gives it an appearance of abund- 
prisonehs pfA war were hardly taken— unce. 
massacre followed the battle, and when

“Pape’s Diapepsin” is the Only 
Real Stomach Regulator 

Known

Tokio, Jan. 28—Professor Shader Ma
thews, of the University of Chicago, who 
is visiting Japan in an endeavor to foster 

cordial relations between Japan

30'Massacre, Then, Followed The 
Winning of Battle — Percentages

25
17

V12 more
and the United States, at a meeting to
day read a letter from President Wilson, 
dated Dec. 14, and also one from Secre
tary of State Bryan, dated Dec. 10, con
cerning the desire of' the United States 
to create a better understanding be
tween that country and Japan.

Tell the Story 20X
10
12 “Really does” put bad stomachs in 
10 order—really does” overcome indigestion, 
05 dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and sourness 

in five minutes—that—just that—makes 
Pape’s Diapepsin the largest selling 
stomach regulator in the world. If what 
you eat ferements into stubborn lumps, 
you belch gas and - eructate sbur, undi
gested food and acid; head is dizzy and 
aches; breath foul; tongue coated ; your 
insides filled with bile and indigestible 
waste, remember the moment “Pape’s 
Diapepsin” comes in contact with the 
stomach all such distress vanishes. It’s 
truly astonishing—almost marvelous and 
the joy is its harmlessness.

A large fifty-cent case of Pape’s Dia
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars’ 
worth -of satisfaction or your druggist 
hands you your money back.

It’s worth its weight in gold to men 
and women who can’t get their stomachs 
regulated. It belongs in your home— 
should always be kept handy in case of. 
a sick, sour, upset stomach during the 
day or at night. It’s the quickest, surest 
and most harmless stomach regulator in 
the world.

Belgian Army Reorganized
Havre, Jan. 27—The Belgian army has 

lately undergone a complete shake-up 
and reorganization, followed by the re
tirement of all the generals command
ing divisions, including even the brilliant 
General Bertrand, who is incapacitated 
by illness. These officers have been re
placed by younger and more active men.

' •* ■
Amsterdam, Jan. 14—(Correspondence 

of The Associated Press.)—Contrary to 
the popular impression that modern 
wars result in a greater number of

If Feverish, Bilious, Constipated, 
Give Fruit Laxative 

at Once

The absence of all reliable data on the 
losses so far sustained in the European 
war make even an estimate impossible. I ■ I à

ZAPATA’S ARMY TO 
RESIST OCCUPATION 

MEXICO CAPITAL

ADD $200,010,000 
TO FRENCH WAR E

Don’t neglect every-day 
Injuries to whicli children 
are subject. A “little” In. 
jury if neglected may lead 
to serious complications. 
A small cut or scratch neg
lected may mean blood 
poison, and may result In 
the loss of an arm or leg.and 
sometimes of a life.

Why ta Ice chances? 
Apply Zam-Buk aa soon as 
Injuries or slcin diseases 

Zam-Buk quickly 
kills all germs, stops the 
bleeding, prevents suppur
ation and blood poison, and 
heals quickly.

Mrs. J. E. Bierwirth, of 
Camduff, Saak., writ»—“My 

cut the end off his finger. 
Zam-Buk stopped the bleeding 
and gave him such relief that 
he ceased crying. I decided to 
see if Zam-Buk would heat the 
wound, and continued using 
nothing but Zam-Buk. Com
plete cure resulted.’’

Don’t scold your fretful, peevish- child. 
See if tongue is coated ; this. Is a sure 
sign its little stomach, liver and bowels 
are clogged with sour waste.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t 
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stomach
ache, indigestion,' diarrhoea, give a tea
spoonful of “California Syrup of Figs,” 
and in a few hours all the foul waste, 
the sour bile and fermenting food passes 
out of the bowels and you have a well 
and playful child again. Children love 
this harmless “fruit laxative,” and moth
ers can rest easy after giving it, because 
it never fails to make their little “in
sides” clean and sweet.

Keep It handy, Mother ! A tittle given 
today saves a siçk child tomorrow, but 
get the genuine. Ask your druggist for 
a 50-cent bottle of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” which has directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly on the bottle. Remember there 
are counterfeits sold here, so surely look 
and see that yours is made by the “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company.” 
back with contempt any other fig syrup.

, \

Paris, Jan. 28—The chamber of depu
ties adopted today a bill increasing by 
1,000,000,000 francs ($200,000,000) the is
sue of treasury bonds, which limits the 
amount of 8,500,000,000 francs ($700,- 
000,000.) It also provides for the issu
ance of Snort time treasury bonds.

The minister of finance, M. Ribot, de
clared before the adoption of the bill:

“After six months of war the expen
ditures of France have amounted to only 
8,900,000,000 francs ($780,00^,000) of the 
amount originally appropriated. If be
fore the war we had said that after six 
months’ hostilities we would have been 
so far from exhausting the sum at our 
disposal, it would have been received 
with smiles of skepticism. We nave con
fidence in the unlimited resources of the 
conntiy, and in its will to continue the 
struggle to the end.”

Washington, Jan. 28—Contradictory 
advices reached the state department to
day as to conditions in 'Mexico City. One 
despatch, declaring that the convention 
government had departed south, 
supplemented by a consular message 
that General Palafox, a Zapata chieftain, 
and 4,000 men had remained in the capi
tal, and intended to resist occupation 
by the approaching Carranza forces.

occur.
males were carried into .slavery. . they 
generally were not Dart of the- defeated 
army, but members of the civil popula
tion of the country which had been in-

was.

Was Troubled 
With Eczema vaded.

At Cannes, the Carthaginians, for in
stance, lost only 5,000, biA killed 70,000 
Romans, or about eighty per cent of the 
entire force which opposed them. The 
Romans, on the other hand, suffered only 
a loss of fourteen dead in the battle of 
Cheronea, but massacred 110,000 of thé 
enemy, ninety per cent of the army they 
had defeated.

During the Middle Agfs this state of 
affairs continued. Wounded and .cap
tives were killed without mercy, and 
the cities whose entire population was 
put to the sword, were manv.

During the Thirty Years’ War a sim
ilar ferocity prevailed, but an improve- 
ment began to make itself felt in the. ions, and, above all, keep the system 
“decimation” of prisoners of war. The regular. No aid to complexion com- 
captured soldiers were stood in liqe and pares with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They 
then every tenth man was executéd, us
ually banged on a nearby tree, with some 
sort of accident governing who the 
first “tenth” victim should be. Now and 
then it became necessary to apply this 
cruel system of selection as a measure of 
discipline to one’s own jroops, generally 
when a mutiny had to be coped with 
and the men refused to say who were 
their ringleaders. .

Beginning with the Seven Yeats War, 
the number of deaths in battle and 
from woimds received have decreased 
in the following percentages:

Percentage of killed in forces en
gaged:—

son
Queens County Belgian and Patriotic 

Funds.
Gagetown, N. B., Jan. 26—The fol

lowing are additional contributions to 
tile funds: '

Weald Nearly Yell With Pain.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
CURED HIM.

Hand
Gagetown, for Belgian Fund.

Fred l Dingee, $10; J. Frank Reid, 
$6; Mis. John Davis, $1; Allan Dingee, 
$1; Fred W. Cooper, $1; George Hub
bard, 50c.; Mrs- W. A. McKeague, 60c. 
Total, $10. In a previous . list from 
Gagetown the following contributions to 
the Patriotic Fund Weré omitted: Miss 
S. P. Weyman, $5; the Misses Palmer, 
$8; Walter Brooks, $2.

Cumberland Bay, for Belgian Fund.
J. D. McLean, $1; R. L. McVicar, $1; 

Waldo Barton, $1; Fred Hawx, $1;
____ __ __ ,__ Carey Barton, $1; W. O. Barton, $1; H.

STEHLINS AT THE FRONT w Wanamaker, $1; Frank Fan joy, 50c.;
„ „ , From the English base at the front, & L. McVicar,50c.; KM-Burke, 50c,;

____ __ again necessary. If you softer from X. P. Hawx, 50c. Total, $9.
employ^this old-time B? fiSS&ftSSSMBi£ul« wUl &Charles Stehlin’ interpreter’ writea hiS For Red Cross Society.

SnC<?y-„„A1w dealerS SeU Hamit0n’S ^«‘mYtalTdnSto^a^asX.'TtewoAùî brother at Church Point, N. S, that E G Elkin> 60c.. W. B. Barton, 50c.;
Pills in 25c. boxes. 25c worth or more. Ask for A-KTablets. when he and his other brothers from ^ Branscombe, 25c. Total, $1.25.

Party Truce in Ontario S1CK-HEADACHES Nova Scotia joined at that base they For Patriotic Fund.
~ nnt T„n oo_Th, Tiberala of' Sick-head ache, the most miserable of all sick- found a corps of interpreters, numbering jj G Elkin $1; A. M. BranSeombe, South’Warerioo thfs^frerooofdreid^ ?2£’ When ‘“o^teePaTwtadf co*S £ . 140, composed chiefly of the highest SOc ». Branscombe, 25c Total $L75. 

not to put up a candidate in opposition take two t»bleta, and to many ca«ee. the attack French nobility. Conspicuous among Collector of above amounts, J. D. Mc-
to F. Stewart Scott, the Conservative xablet every two hours. The re«t and com- them were the Duc de Blacas, Duc de Tean.
candidate for member in the by-election, fort which follow, can he obtained In no other Montbe„ Count de Montesquiou-Fes- 
ln observance of the truce existing be- A K ^ t6e /K mono- enzac> and Count Boni de Castellane.

grrnm. At mU druggut*.
=7=fc- T’TtT, ■ ■ —---------

Use Zam-Buk for cate, beras. ulcer., 
bml.ee, eczema, piles* coW wm. chil
blain». chapped baada*a»d all akin diseases 
sad injuries. Refuse aubrtitulea. See 
same “Zam-Buk" on eyery packaac. 
All druxftete and stores, 50c boa.

Have a Good Complexion !
The Flower of Good Healtii

Mr. R. J. Swales, Harriston, Ont., 
writes: ** I have been a great sufferer with 

I tried all kinds of salves, but 
;,, they did me no good. Sometimes I 

1 would nearly yell with thé pain, and 
would pass little white worms, I was 
told to get at the blood, so I used four 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters, and it 
has made a complete cure.”

All skin diseases such as eczema or 
salt, rheum, itching or burning rashes, 
boils, pimples, eruptions, ulcers, etc., 

all caused by the blood becoming

■When You Feel I■ X tickling in the throat and you 
begin to snuffle you know you ate

■ In for a cold. But Do You Know
■ that by taking on sugar in a little 

sweetened water a few doses of

■ You can ward off a cold or If 
started break it up quickly?

I IN USE OVER IOO YEARS. ■
25 and 60 cent, at dealer..

■ ES. J0HH80N à 00,, Ino., Boston, Mass. ■

| Parsons' Pills |

eczema.
The true secret of complexion ties in 

the blood." Keep it rich, pure, nutrit- HEADACHES
Thousands of men and women suffer from 

pares with Ur. Hamilton's nus. 1 ney headaches every*week or everyïiomSlîndistil 1
IT o?dwTsre Vrod^tTdDromorteheZd «%™r taWrvïlf Th^
tem of waste products, promote good flnd the cauge 0j many of these headaches,
digestion, and, in short, establish sound and in most other cases, knowing the cause, he
heaith, which -fter «ti is thekeynotc
to all happiness and well-being. Don t. |^e u8uaj pajn relievers, which give temporary 
delay ; the charm of a lovely complexion relief, but the headache returns as usual, ^ and 
and all the blessings of heath arc yours, treatment Is

are
impoverished, and while not usually 
attended with any fatal results, may 
sooner or later develop into some serious 

- blood trouble, and the entire system be
come affected.

Burdock Blood Bitters will cleanse the 
blood of all its impurities and by this 
means cure all skin and blood troubles.

This valuable preparation has been 
on the market for. the last forty years, 
to you do not, make any experiment 
when you givé ita trial. Seven Years War

B/B.B. is manufactured only by The Napoleonic wars 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont Crimean war ...

treatment is
once you

f '■

Cumberland Bay, for Belgian Fund. 
Mrs. A. M. Granville, $1; Mrs. G. P.

....42 

.... 85

.... 15 tweeq the two parties.
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LAST 24 HOURSV

' ■ t * ' / -yV.*, •

The Adjustment of the C. B. Pidgeon Stock will be Complete when we close the 
doors Saturday Night, January 30th. If you have hot taken full advantage of the 

marvellous values offered during this sale your chance will then be gone
-

REMEMBER - SATURDAY IS THE LAST DAY - DON’T FORGET
12 HOURS OF TREMENDOUS SELLING ACTIVITY

have made this great event the success it
Come with the crowds SaturdayBold, Blunt, True Facts has been.

v

Mothers, Don't Delay !Get in Line, Men — A Suit or Overcoat EXTRA
24 Only, Men’s All-Wool Tweed Suits, Men’s $25.00 Suits—Fine Tweeds and

in neat dark patterns. Regular up to Worsteds.............................For $16.80
Final Price, $4.98 

Men’s $12.00 Tweed and Worsted Suits
For $6.98

Men’s $15.00 Tweed, Worsted and Serge

Fo# $2.98 Boys ’ $6.00 Suits. 
For $3.97 Boys’ $7.00 Suits... 
For $2.48 Boys’ Sweater Coats

50c. Ties for lOc. each
Just to make it interesting for early shoppers, we shall sell to 

the first fifty customers on Saturday morning, whose purchases Boys’ $5.00 Suits 
amount to $2.00 or over, a Handsome 50c. Silk Tie for 10c.

DOORS OPEN 9 A. M. SHARP

For $3.48 
For $4.48 
For 48c.

Boys’ $5.00 Overcoats 
Boys’ $7.50 Overcoats$10.00 Men’s $10.00 and $12.00 Overcoats ...

For $6.98
Men’s $15.00 Overcoats ........ For $8.85

For $9.98 Men’s $25.00 Overcoats____ For $16.48Suits Next Week will be Too Late !
Final Warning ^ow z TO THE PUBLIC

Red Label Underwear, Stanfield’sMEN’S HATS
The instantaneous response from the very start has converted 

this great event into a phenomenal business triumph for us. It was 
question of not having plenty of merchandise, but a question 

of turning a large portion of same into cash.
Thanks to our many friends and the general public who have 

so generously responded and given us their patronage, thereby aid
ing us to bring this sale to so successful an issue. In the future we 
shall always be found doing all in our power to make this store 
worthy of your patronage

For 98c
Heavy All-Wool, Elastic Ribbed Un

derwear. Regular Value to $1.25.
For 68c.

Men’s Shirts—New Stripes. Values to
$1.25............................................ For 68c.

Men’s Overalls and Jumpers.. .For 37c. 
Men’s $1.26 Flannel Shirts... .For 78c. 
Boys’ and Men’s Suspenders. .For 18c.

Leather Throughout. $2.25 Value.
For $1.87 
For 39c. 
For 49c. 
For 67c.

MEN’S BOOTS AT A SACRIFICE A Big T.ina to Choose from—Soft Felt 
Hats in Blacks and Colors. Regular 

Final Price, $1.28
.................For 98c.

Blue Label Underwear, Stanfield’s.

: Genuine Gun Metal Calf, Goodyear 
Welted, Cuban Heels. Just what you 
want now. Regular Values to $5.00.

Final Price, $2.98 
Girls’ Strong Serviceable Boots — 

Lace'Style. Values to $2.00.

never aChildren’s Rubbers 
Women’s Rubbers 
Men’s Rubbers ...

Values to $2.00..........
Men’s Sweater Coats

Men’s Fine Quality Calf Shoes—Tan or 
Black, Goodyear Welts. Regular 

Values to $6.00 
Gum Rubbers

Regular $1.50 and $1.75.Final Price, $1.48 
Boys’ Heavy School Boots — Solid

For $3.48 
For $1.38 C B. Pidgeon Final Price, $1.19

\
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IIFE IN INCHES 
OF OB NEAR 

BATTERED ÏPRES

1 '

t1030Satu/?0a yAf/crtr m/s
SALE VT/LL ABSOLUTEEmgO POS/TiVELY CLOSE

i {

•aptain Simeon Writes of The 
Modern Battle 1» w1lZ II9MAN WELL NIGH UNSEEN

$197Only Smoke and Sound Tell qf 
Conflict—Officer of Heavy Ar
tillery Tell* of Long-distance 
Combat

$125$2.. f$167 f/
tv r IL_

$ ;
fw

/1(New York Evening Post.)
Daily life in the British trenches, near 

, , the places where the Germans delivered 
their fiercest attacks, at Ypres, are de
scribed in a letter from the front, writ
ten by Capt. Noel Simson, R. G. A., of 
the 48th Heavy Battery, Third Division, 
on active service, and published below. 
The letter was writeen to J. S. Simson, 
of Monterey, California, a brother. Cap
tain Simson was not allowed to name 
the place from which he wrote, but was 
able to date two sections of the letter.
It is as follows :

At present we, the British army, are 
practically stagnating in front of the 
German line. After very severe fight
ing—the fiercest of the whole war so far 
—the Teutons have apparently given up 
their attempts to break through to the 
coast ports,- Calais, Dunkirk, etc., and if 
reports prove correct and they do make 
further attacks to sever the allies’ line 
it is probable they will occur in the 
vicinity of Arras and Bethune.

After several weeks of terrific attack
ing on t.ic part of the Germans with 
vastly superior numbers, they seem to 
have worn themselves out and all we 
have to do is to hold the line in which 
we ar? intrenched until the order comes 
that we are to push forward. Whether 
that will be tomorrow or next month 
depends upon Joffre, who has conducted 
the campaign so successfully so far and 
will without doubt continue to do so. 
His is the policy-of deliberation, taking 
no risks, and since delay suits the al
liés and militates against the chances of 
German success, we do not much mind.

December 8, 1914.
Nearly a week and my leave which 

. ’appeared so certain was cancelled the 
day before I should have gone; I need 
not add that every one was in the same 
boat; all leave was stopped, and if yon 

.were sitting beside me at this moment 
you would know the reason, 
attack is preceding at this moment by 
ourselves and the French on our left 
with the object of capturing a ridge and 
village (I am sorry, but I must not 
mention names ; you must be content 
with the fact that it is in Flanders) 
which has been causing us some annoy
ance and which In addition forms a bit 
of the German salient into our line. I 

jjot up at 6 a. m. with another officer, 
came up the hill from which I am now 
observing, fixed two straw dummies clad 
in khakk-in a likety «ituationJto attract 
“les obus allemands,” and then came on 
to our point of vantage, from "which we 
have a wonderful1 view over the sur
rounding country, also a deep shelter 
trench. I might add that the spot 
where we fixed the dummies is unten- 

• anted by any living soul within several 
hundred yards. By the time we reach
ed our trench, ibvn was just breaking 
away over the enemies’ lines; the view 
extends for fifteen or twenty miles and 
more than half round the horizon, so you 
can imagine what a spectacular sight the 
artillery bombardment presented.

At seven sharp the artillery bom
bardment began; the sun had" not yet 
risen, of course, and the brilliant flashes' 
of shrapnel bursting in the trees and 
among the houses of the village, with 
their puffs of pure white smoke drifting 

- away, looked extraordinarily pretty. 
Here, on the hill, wp might have been 
watching a mock ar llery, pageant, for 
there is nothing to disturb one’s peace 
of mind—except the constant booming 
of cannon, to which we have all become 
thoroughly familiarized long ag >. A ! 
modern battle viewed from any position 
where a general idea of the proceedings 
can be gained appears to be ndise, smoke, | ■ 
and flashes (at night)—the ,human ele- I 
ment is absolutely invisible. Every- va- , I 
riety of noise can be heard, from the I 
sharp crackle of rifle fire and the busy 11 
tap-tap of machine giuns through the de- I 
scending scale of “bangs” to the “boom” I 
of th heavy guns throwing 120-pound I 
shell and over.
Colors of Shell Smoke.

The smoke, too, presents many varie- ■ 
ties. Shrapnel gives a puff of pure white, 11 
lyddite bursts indifferently- black—if de- , I 
tonatron is perfect—or if imperfect, all ; | 
shades from bright to greenish yellow ;
I have also frequently seen clouds of 
pink smoke, but have never been able to 
decide whether it is the real burst or 
clouds of fine brick dust, for I have never 
noticed it except among buildings.

The peace of mind of which I spoke 
was not to last continuously, however.
At 7.40 the hum of an approaching shell 
told us that the enemy had realized 
something was “up” and was not going 
to let us have it all our own way. It 
was a light Aeld-gun shell and burst in 
the grass about twenty-five yards to our 
left; another one a few moments after 
sailed overhead and fell the other side of 
the hill, and having seen plenty of the 
bombardment, I retired into my trench, 
at the bottom of which I am now sitting 
on a comfortable seat of straw.

The shells are falling over and to our 
left in some numbers now, but in a good 
trench one feels wonderfully snug, and 
unless they start with their high explos
ive shells on us, my peace of mind will 
not suffer any disturbance. The combin
ation of a deep trench and the know
ledge that the enemy- are ignorant of 
one’s exact whereabouts is very reassur
ing. I'have been fired upon by- artillery 
in the open and exposed to their view 
and I don’t mind telling any- one I don’t 
like it, but that was months ago during 
the now historic retreat, and we have 
learnt a thing or two since then. But we 
will leave the attack for the moment.

I shall not be able to tell you whether 
it proves successful until tonight, more 
probably tomorrow, for it takes time for 
news to filter through from the infantry 
to their brigadiers and from them to 
the divisional generals and so back to 
the artillery in the shape of a narrative 
of daily events. In this form of fight
ing with a line 250 miles long, the 
artillery does not move about, taking up 

positions daily, any more than the 
infantry makes or takes trenches ex
cept at intervals—sometimes of days’ 
and even weeks’ duration. Our guns

■
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This TREMENDOUS Stock Must Go! /a :<
>

Now For the Grand , Wind-up—This Tremendous Sale Closes Saturday Night. Let
Nothing Prevent You From Being Here. This is the END.

z
ONLY IS MINUTES TO A CUSTOMER

Three of the World’s Best Pianos — PRICES AND TERMS SLAUGHTEREDThe limit of time given to any customer will be 15 minutes. 
The store will be jammed Saturday. Pianos will sell as fast as we 
can wait on the customers. Buy quick. When you see the Piano 
You want. “Nail it.” A positive guaranteed saving of $100 on any 
Piano.

These three Pianos are only a sample of the many that must be sold here today. Come in and look at them. Bring along any professional musician 
of your acquaintance. Come prepared to buy. This is your last chance. Get your Piano now.

A fierce

xI

iiDON’T STAND IN ONE PLACE

\Keep moving. Do you ■ part to handle the mob that will be 
here. Seats will be provi ror customers. We will consider it a
special favor if you will . with us. We have taken on addi
tional salesmen and will wait on you as soon as we possbily can.

Ï
PLEASE KEEP TO THE REAR OF STORE

*■'™"Tcëëp"^¥bk"7<r"îhë"TëTr^îT^hT"store. We have a competant man 
charge of the floor and hg will instruct you when your turn arrives. 
But as the time limit is fifteen minutes you will not be compelled 
to wait an unreasonable length of time.

t : ’ ■ : $280 ' "
$250 Z' r $500r i I
If f«

DON’ CONGEST THE TRAFFIC IN THE MAIN ENTRANCE $92.00
$95.00 $245The main entrance must be kept clear to allow the people to 

come in and the Pianos to go out. Come early and in that man
ner you will have a large stock to select from. But in any event 
we will ask you to keep back. Your turn will come and you will 
be waited on in a competent manner.

$5.00 $16.00i

>

HANDBAGS MUST BE CHECKED IN THE MAIN OFFICE.
$1.00 J

All hand bags must be checked in the main office. We have pro
vided a space to accommodate several hundred articles. You will 
-ecetve a check for same and in that manner we will be respon- 

. sible and guarantee safety to the article checked. Please bear this 
fact in mind and f;e governed accordingly.

$2.00j
», », /

This Piano must go. This price will buy it as 
a last resort. Come and see this Piano. If the 
price is not low enough you can name it your
self.

This Piano will be sold for the above price. 
Can you afford to lose this opportunity? This 
is a bargain if ever there was one.

Here is a Piano that will be cleaned out for 
$125. As low as $2.00 down and $2.00 a week. 
Stool, scarf, delivery and tuning free.

DON’T CROWD. PONT PUSH
We expëë? the greatest demonstration on these floors today 

that has ever been witnessed, and why not? We wiV sell Pianos 
as low as $10 each if it becomes necessary. Do not crowd. Don’t 
iush, Nothing can be accomplish^! by it. Every customer will be 
treated exactly alike. One man’s^noney is as good as another’s. A -

SpotBUY QUICK

l CashWhen you see the Piano you want and the price and terms are 
atisfactory, “Nail it.” Don’t hold back. The Piano you want may 

be taken while you are hesitating. You will not need a salesman to 
wait on you. Every Piano is marked in plain figures. Quick sales 
is the motto for today. »-

1 THE WORLD FAMOUS 
CREMONATONE 1 Special

$114
This is a 
Beautiful 

Piano 
Stool Free

! Choice of the leading musi
cal critics, built. of native 
material, in an ideal factory 
under expfert supervision, by 
the best artisans that cold, hard 
cash can hire. This Player 
Kano is made in the Maritime 
Provinces. The price is right. 
The terms are right.

I

THIS IS THE END OF THE BIG PIANO SALE.

This tremendous stock must be sold. We will not take “NO” 
for an answer. When the doors close tonight at 10JO o’clock we 
will not have a single instrument of this stock unsold. Even if 
we have to give them away. We will then resume business under 
the old methods that we established here.

\mMR. WORKMAN READ THIS Tuning and 
Free 

Delivery
We have been laughed at for selling New Pianos, $10 Down 

and $1.50 a Week. But there is many an honest man and woman 
in St John who can not afford to pay cash for a piano or pay the 
tremendous price asked by small dealers. Come to this store— 
Come today—Bring along whatever amount of money you can 
.pare. The man or woman with a two dollar bill looks just as 
Pood to us as the millionaire. This is the foundation of this busi
ness. COME DOWN, MR. WORKINGMAN; bring along the 
wife and kiddies. You will be well received and courteously treat-

time piano buyers, read this
Buy your Piano on Time. Pay for it according to your 

own ideas. This morning at the stroke of eight we will cut 
loose and throw every Piano Player, Piano and Organ on the 
market at prices and terms that will startle the Piano buy
ing public. Be here bright and early today. We are open this 
evening till 10-30 o’clock. This is your last chance. This is 
your opportunity. Take advantage of it. Be here. This is the

l

ed. end.

A LAST WORD! .

YOUR LAST CHANCE We Will Deliver 
Pianos

Until Midnight 
Saturday

This is the last call. Tbnd is here. It is only a 
matter of hours now and this great mammoth, sweeping 
and tremendous sale will be history. Come here under 
any and all circumstances.. Come and name your own 
price and terms. Can we say more? Is there anything 
in the English language that will make this proposi
tive more attractive? This sale will go down in history 
as the most remarkable of any kind or charcter that has 
ever been introduced in the history of this country.

Give the kiddies a Piano. Buy them their Piano NOW! Prices and terms are torn to atoms. Read every word of 
this advertisement. Bring it with you and ask the salesman to show you the Kanos advertised in this paper today. 
Can you ever hope to buy a Piano at this pricey again? REMEMBER THAT THIS SALE WILL CLOSE TO
NIGHT AT 10.30 O’clock. Every Piano in the entire Building must go at some price. Be here today.

We Will Positively Close nt 10,30 Saturday Night.

Stores Open 
Evenings 

Until 9 
O’clock

R. R. Fares and Freight Paid to 
Out-of-Town Purchasers

/

Any Piano selected now can be left with 
us (without any extra charge), and we 
will deliver it FREE*

find positions hidden behind low hills or 
rising ground, so as to' be invisible hor
izontally and in hedges or under trees 
so as to be concealed vertically—from 
the aeroplanes—and having found such 
positions remain in them so long as the 
enemy do not find them.

A few days ago 1 rode to Ypres to

see the extent of the damage there. The 
Germans are still dropping occasional 
shell into the town—to no purpose, for 
it is almost deserted—no doubt out of 
pique at not having been able to enter 
it in spite of their most supreme efforts. 
It is curious to see a fair-sized town 
With empty streets—I do not suppose I

saw as many as fifty people in my half- 
hour ride about the place. The havoc 
in some quarters is terrible, but in spite 
of^what the papers say, large parts of 
itwiave suffered little beyond broken 
windows and chips in brick work and 
plaster. In some places a block of six 
or more houses are completely demolished

crumbled to pieces by shell, and every
thing inflammable burnt.

The public square where the Germans 
directed most of their fire has suffered 
tremendously. There irretrievable dam
age has been done, the magnificent town 
hall is burnt out. jts massive tower 
piered by huge shell, and great gaps in

the solid masonry, showing what heavy 
guns have been brought to bear on it. 
One obviously antique building, if a 
shell of tottering walls can be graced by 
that name, turned out to be tl\e museum 
Some of the holes made by shell are 
stupendous. I saw the king twice when 
lie was over here, the first time by

chance. I happened to have ridden into 
a town about five miles In rear of our 
position for some things for the bat
tery and was in the street through which 
he passed in his car. The next day lu
carne to within one-half mile of our bat- 
tery, and we sent any spare 

(Continued on following pagp ).
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counts for the likelihood of an epidemic should be burned. Walls and floors 
and the necessity for quarantine.

Coughing and sneezing throw the infecting solution, 
germs into the air. Pencils, apples, candy, I * * *
drinking cups, convey dipatheria.

Actions which convey the hands to the 
mouth are the main reason for the spread 
of diphtheria among children. These 
germs, in turn, come from what are 
known as “carriers”—I. e. people who 
harbor germs in their systems and who 
are continually casting them off on 
others Who are too weak to resist their 
Inroads.

rshould be scrubbed with an efficient dis-AtThe 
J. V. Russell 

Clearance Sale

X The
Great

Bargains

The natural power of the human body 
to resist communicable disease is very 
great. Hence, everything which tends to 
increase this resisting power is helpful j 
in maintaining health.

Suitable food, exercise, personal hy-j 
giene are safeguards of the first quality j 
since they enable the body to resist the 
Inroads of the diphtheria germs.

Children, above all, should not be per- i 
mitted to carry objects in their mouths' 
and should be taught that the mouth 
and throat are for the admittance of food 
and drink only and not receptacles for 
marbles, pencils and what not.

5ÇA'

$
'll,

x Men’s Long Leg Lace Boots 
—a sporting boot—solid 
leather throughout. Regu
lar $6.00 ;all adzes

Now $3.60 a pair

V * * »
Temporary immunity from diphtheria 

is secured by Injection of diphtheria 
antl-toxin under the skin.

While this assures protection only for 
a period of three weeks, it is extremely 
useful in cases where there is known ex
posure.

For instance, in a family where diph
theria breaks out and there are several 
young children it pays to give them the 

i antl-toxin treatment to prevent Its fur- 
I ther ravages.

The best insurance against the spread 
; of diphtheria, then, is to prevent Its 
spread from known cases to others who 

, may be susceptible.
j The patient’s room (after recovery) 
should be continually thrown open to 

| air and sunshine.
1 All bed linen, towels, night garments, 
etc., should be thoroughly disinfected nc- 

1 cording to the roles of the local board of 
wealth.

Books and toys used by the patient

N

I/

An English clergyman was preaching 
in a country church in Scotland, says 
the Los Angeles Examiner. He had as his 
subject “The Prodigal Son.” “And the 
prodigal son went away from his poor 
old father and remained In a far coun
try for years and years. But after years 
and years he came back to his poor old 
father, and his poor old father said unto 
his servants: “Bring forth the fatted 
calf which has been kept for my son 
these years and years, 
in the audience could contain himself 
no longer. “Yer a leert it wud hae bin 
a coo.” he exclaimed.

ForJ Men’s Goodyear Welt Dress 
Boots—$4.60 qualities

Now $355 
Heavy Sole and Very Neat 

and Serviceable

Zll"
ft

7

Men
tLadies’ Overboots—Regular 

$2.26 and $2.60 patterns.
Only $1.60 a pair

An old farmer

at■
► Britain’s credit is still Al, and the 

solid wealth of the empire is practically 
inexhaustible.—H. G. Jennings.

■ These are bigger values 
than we ever have had be
fore. See them at the Wilcox

January
Clearing

Sale
Ends

Saturday

, AMUSEMENTSJ. V. BUSSELL 
CLEARANCE SALE

695 Main SI.

I IMPERIAL « 
THEATRE E MASTER KEY » IMPERIAL 

THEATREConsignment Sale
and Semi-ready ‘Lonelies’

Double Event

j

GALLON having (tied Wilkerson attempts to cheat Ruth out 
” of the ownership of the mine. He schemes to decoy the 
tittle girl to San Francisco where she goes like a lamb among 
Wilkerson’s hired wolves. However, John Dote discovers the 
plot and follows.J* V

NO. 4 TEAM WIN KIDNAPPED IT PIRATES A 5NAKEVIUE SCREAM
Setig’s Greet Two-Keeler A Big Benquet of FunThese Suits and Overcoats I am selling are superfine—real 

genuine hand-tailoring, and guaranteed 
paid full label price.

For ten days only I am keeping these 300 Suits and Over
coats sent me on consignment and I have 2,000 garments 
in this sale.

Sizes to fit everybody—tall men, short men, stout men, thin 
men—and every variation therefrom in breast sizes from 34 
to 50 inches.

How a greedy cousin tried to acquire Small boys quarrel, then their mo- 
a fortune belonging to his girl rela- thers get into it; then their fathers 
thre, A wonderful rescue, too. Gasp after gasp of laughter.though youeven as

LITTLE MARION WEEKS—SHE OWNS THE TOWN
Gertrude Ashe, Soprano - Festival Orchestra

MONDAY. 1st-:
Take Four Pointe From No. 1 

Team and IncidentlyWin Lend
ing Honors — Braves and Elks 
Split in City League

Continuation of “TERENCE O’ROURKE’’ Sarial 
WIL ON (U LARKIN - Comedy Acrobat»

EEdbbbS BDQDB• HUH 
= RI 
SAT

Men! It is to your advan
tage to get what you want in 
the clothing line before this 
sale ends, as you can save 
from 26 to 60 Per Cent, on 
all your buy.

MEN’S $22.00 OVERCOATS 
For $16.00

MEN’S $17.00 OVERCOATS 
For $12.00

MEN’S $13.00 OVERCOATS 
For $8.50

YIt'N’S $10.00 OVERCOATS 
For $7.00

MEN’S $7.60 OVERCOATS 
For $6.00

SAT.The second series m the five-man-team 
league was brought to a close last even
ing. Team No. 4 winning by a small 
margin. Two games were played. The 
results follow:—

No. 1 Team.

Jenldns ..........
Belyea
Mcllveen ... 87 
Gamblm 
Sullivan

THE STOLEN 
FREIGHT TRAIN Buta

Or ENVIRONMENT- SclICS 
The Very Acme of Thrill- f of 
Ing Photoplays.
Tbe Fight on the Housetop 
Fall From a High Roof 
The Stolen Freight 1 rain 
Fi ht on Top Moving Locomotive

Music Halil CharmsNothing
And It’s enhanced one hundred 

fold when exploited fayTotal. Avg.

97 89 96 282 94
81 95 96 272 90 2-3

81 89 267 85 2-3
96 89 91 276 92
76 99 88 263 87 2-3

Some of the prices for Friday and Saturday
$15.00 Suits and Overcoats at 

18.00 Suits and Overcoats at 
20.00 Suits and Overcoats at 
25.00 Suits and Overcoats at 
50.00 Suits and Overcoats at

THE KNOX BHDS.Genuine
Thrills

BITS OF COMEDY 1 
LOTS OF NOVEL MUSIC!$ 7.50 

9.00 
10.00 
12.50 
15.00

*

437 458 460 1350
“THE BADGE OF OFFICE"

Reliance dashing western 
drama

S Total. Avg. 
89 262 871-3

89 97 US 801 1001-3

No. 4 Team.
Brown 
Riley
Sweeney .... 7» 89 98 261 87

.86 84 - 97 277 921-3
.100 94 94 288 96

446 4S5 488 1889

Special For the Children 
SATURDAY MATINEEfll92

SCHOOLTIME”•4 ►l
•VfCovey

Kelly
Thanhouser Kldlet Featured “Back to the iV.

-
Sparkling Draught from the Bub

bling Spring of Comedy
Roaring Royal Comedy of a 

Cook That Wasn’t
In the City League, on Black’s alleys 

last evening, the Braves and Elks took 
two points each. The game proved in
teresting. The official score follows:— 

Total. Arg. 
89 89 269 89 2-3

112 90 306 102
108 84 271 901-3
94 82 269 89 2-3
88 84 264 88

“THE LOVE THIEF'■Keystone
COMING
Lizzie Raymond

The Tipperary Girl

COMING
Wed.-Thur / “MOTHERHOOD”

• l A Beauty MasterpieceSemi-ready Store No. I Team.
Jenldns ........
Belyea ......... 1
Mcllveen ... 
Gamblin .... 
Sullivan ....

Shown Evenings Only
MEN’S $24.00 SUITS-r

For $16.00

John P. Condon MEN’S $18.00 SUITS
464 486 429 1879 For $14.00

Total. Avg. 
98 80 274 911-3

69 258 86
91 279 98

82 91 80 253 841-3
104 78 93 274 911-3

................. .......... .. " ------- No. 5 Team.
Association regarding the overtures for | League. Bodie was released to make ; Fetherstone - 96 
peace, made by the eastern body in con- | room for Flack, an outfielder purchased Thurston ... 86 108
nection with the dispute over Tommy ; from Milwaukee. He had been with the Labbe ............ 98 90
Smith, it begins to look as though the i White Sox since 1911, Teed
warring associations will eventually get 
together again, and that the world’s 
championship series for the Stanley Cup 
will be played on the coast in March.
RING

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

MEN’S $15.00 SUITS
For $10.00

Hill MEN’S $10.00 SUITSCURLING.
St. Andrews to Play Moncton. 466 460 412 1838

The standing of the teams, each play
ing five games, was as follows:

Average.
No. 4, Capti Duffy .... 91 72-75 
No. 3, Capt. Carleton .. 91 4-75 
No. 2, Capt. Steen .... 89 
No. 6, Capt. Steven? .. 91 69-75 
No. 1, Capt. Gamblin.. 90 42-75 
No. 5, Capt. Hill

For $6.00
-The Moncton Transcript says:—

The Cooke medal for points was com
peted for at the Moncton Curling Rink 

Should Willard meet with an accident on Tuesday evening, and won by the 
before his fight with Jack Johnson his j President, F. E. Dennison with a score 
place will be taken by Gunboat Smith. I of 87. The regular series of points com- 
Jack Curley, manager of the big mill, j petition was also continued, and several 
has arranged to have Smith on hand ! of the players fattened their averages, 
ready to jump in at a moment’s notice if j Play in the series East versus West, 
Willard is unable to fight. A substitute was continued on Wednesday evening, < 
will also be hunted for Johnson, although when the eastern . players added a few! 
ais name has not yet been announced.

MEN’S $8.50 SUITSSmith May Sub.
P.C. For $5.00

MEN’S HEAVY WOOL 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 
Worth $1.25......... For 79o.

i
:

St. Stephen, 75; Fredericton, 63.
St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 28—(Special) 

—Four rinks of. Fredericton curlers ar
rived today to play a match game with 
the local men, which resulted in a vic
tory for St. Stephen, 75 to 63. 1

88 29-75

MEN’S WOOL SHIRTS 
AND DRAWERS 

Worth 90c,

more notches to the advantage already 
obtained. There were some surprises in 
these matches, as some of the older skips 
were downed by younger players.

The St. Andrews Club of St. John is 
expected here on Tuesday to play a 
match with the locals. Delegates from 
the Moncton club will go to Sackville on 
Saturday to confer with the Amherst 
and Sackville players regarding a sche
dule for the district league play.

BASEBALL
Doom Signs Contract.

C. S. Doom, former manager of the 
Philadelphia National League team on 
Thursday signed a two-year contract to 
catch for the Cincinnati club. The salary 
is said to tie $6,000 a year.

naial Suicide.”
Thomas J. Lynch, former president of 

the National League, believes it will be 
financial suicide for the warring baseball 
interests to continue their fight. He is 
in favor of admitting the Federal League 
to the national agreement. Only in tills 
way, he says, will salaries be brought to 
reasonable figures.

“Grabbing players and paying them 
princely salaries,” he says, “will spell 
ruin for all those interested."

He believes that the millions behind 
the Federal League insure the success of 
the Gilmore circuit.

For 59c.!

Afternoon Game.
Fredericton.

E. A. McKay,
R. B. Vandine,
H. H. Haggerman, G. Klein, 
L. C. MacNutt,

fît. Stephen. 
Herb. Maxwell, 
È. W. Ward,

HEAVY WOOL SWEATERS
Worth $5.50....For $3.98

HEAVY WOOL SWEATERS 
'Worth $4,50....For $2.98

HEAVY WOOL SWEATERS
Worth $3.50....For $1.98

Diphtheria is a dread disease of child-1 

hood.
It runs back into antiquity under other 

names; but it prevails mostly in temper
ate zones and the cities of A merica have 
suffered terribly from its visitations from j 
time to time.

W. L. Grant, “Fine
skip 

W. Limerick,
T. A. Belmore, 
J. R. Howie,
S. D. Simmons, 

' skip...................

skip11 21
Geo. Maxwell,
C. Vanstone, 
Geo. Topping,
D. , M. Bruce,

WRESTLING
Pirokos Off to Worcester,

Jim Prokos, wrestler, left yesterday for 
Worcester, Mass., where he will take Diphtheria may be classified under! 
part in a wrestling bout next week. Im- preventable diseases, 
mediately after tills match he will return 
to St. John Jo continue training for a 
hoped-for match with Emil Pons.

Last of the “BELOVED ADVENTURER"
Arthur Johnston and Lottie Briscoe inGEMskip16 15
“THE PORT O’ DREAMS”Evening Game. ;Its causes are known to doctors and 

the best methods of combatting the 
germs have been devised.

Remember that each new case of 
dipht.ieria is caught from a previous 
case.

HEAVY WOOL SOX 
Worth 25c,

S. Staples,
H. Fowler,
H. B. Colwell, 
F. P. Hatt,

skip.....................
John Miles, 
Spencer Sterling, 
C. H. Weddall, 
A. Wilson,

J. S. Lord.
Will McVay,
Dr. W. H. Laughlin, 
F. C. Murchie,

Gem Orchestra—Special Sat. Mat. For 19c.
She is 

Coming!

PEARL
LIFE IN FRENCHES MEN’S POLICE BRACES 

For 19c.
Two Part Kalem Story of The Wildernessskip26 13

On the other hand, an apparently well 
person may be a bearer of diphtheria 
germs. Usually the disease is conveyed 
by the sufferer to schoolmates, to bro
thers, sisters and relatives and this ac-

Worth 25c.“THE LOST MAIL SACK”Aubrey Stevenson, 
Frank Holt,
Bruce Buchanan, 
A. McWha,

10 skip .....................

Magee’s Advance.
It was not so many years ago that 

Lee Magee, who has just jumped from 
the St. Louis Cardinals to manage the 
Brookfeds, and Pete Dailey, the New 
York American star, were receiving $80 
a month for their baseball services.

While looking over some old checks 
recently, Nat Ègan, a St. Paul minor 
league impressario, comes across two 
each for $80 that he had paid Magee 
and Dailey at Burlington in 1907.

Certainly it is some change from $80 
a month to the $10,000 a year the Ward 
brothers are to pay Magee.

Federal Plans.

BOYS’ WOOL TOQUES
For 39c.WHITE Billy Quirk— HiugraphCom.’ —Constance Talmaoe

In a Fun Producer ‘ Forcing Dad’s Consent”
Worth 50c.skip BATTERED YES INTotal....

HOCKEY
63 Total BOYS’ SWEATERS

AMUSEMENTS MON. and TUES. Broadway Star Production

“THE LOCKED DOOR”
“THE 

PERILS OF 
PAULINE”

(Continued from preceding page), 
available to line the (filthy) road and 
give him a cheer. I went too.

Only 50c.Peace Negotiations On. 
Although the officials of the Pacific 

Coast Hockey League refuse to make 
public the contents of the reply which 
they despatched to the National Hockey

There’s Lots of Other Bar
gains at

3 P. M., 14, 12, ’14.
The firing still continues, the Ger

mans hardly replying apparently—of 
course, one cannot tell what it is like in 
the forward trenches. I came down from 
the hill about the middle of the morning 
to the guns to see how the ammunition 
supply, which is my especial job, was 
proceeding. It is always very dull at the 
guns; I ought to say “generally,” in-1 
stead of “always,” for sometimes it is, 
far from dull, as some of our poor fel
lows have found to their cost; I should 
have said it is dull until the enemy’s 
aeroplanes have discovered one; there is 
no view, nothing to show at what you 
are shooting, no knowledge of the re
sults...................

Produced in collaboration with New York fire 
and police department—thrilling, and romantic.

clOniCHl

“The Mystery £ Sealed Art Gallery”Saturday Matinee and Night

YOUNG-ADAMS
COMPANY

IX» III John M. Ward, who lias withdrawn 
from tile business management of the 
Brooklyn Fédérais, says that in due time 
there will be another major league circuit 
to work in harmony with the Fédérais, 
and that some clay there will be two 
world’s championships to be decided in 
the fall. Ward seems to think that a 
circuit composed of Detroit, Cleveland, 
Cincinnati and Louisville in the west, 
with

Charlotte Sti —No. 12 of The Cleek Detective Series—Presenting Another Big Hit

“The Convict's 
Sweetheart" WilcoxSTAR STAR!

m
NORTH END NORTH END1 Entire Change of Vaudeville

Tlie sinking of most of von Spec’s 
squadron is a relief. 1 have dined more 
than once on board the Scharnhorst (she 
was flagship on the China station for 
some years), and the Monmouth, which 

“Ping” Bodic of the White Sox lias she sunk, was the cruiser in which Sir 
been released. He will return to the San Frederick Lugard and I went to Japan 
Francisco club of the Pacific Caaet both at the bottom now.

Toronto, Newark, Providence and 
Washington in the east would prove a 
valuable ally for the Federal League.

Bodie Released.

POPULAR PRICES 
Seats Now On Sale For All Per-y 

formances. 'Phone 1363.

Essanay Western Comedy Seng’s Tingling Story

“A FOREST ROMANCE “
Ig] “ITALIAN LOVERS”•E Corner Unions

23 THE ? Mom, Tue., Wed.—
“A WIFE’S SACRIFICE.” J\BUMPER MATINEE FOR CHILDREN SATURDAY

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Dorothy Kelly and James Morison

IN VITAGRAPH DRAMA

EMPRESSSPLENDID

WESTERN

DRAMA

BUMPER

KIDDIES

MATINEE

THE MOONSHINER’S LAST STAND"««

PATHE TWO-REEL SPECIAL WESTERN DRAMA

This is a real red-blooded drama, crammed with action. There is a big 
fight with half-drunken Indian. The heroine is attacked and bitten by a 
snake. The thrilling rescue by cavalrv, the hunting Cabin, and other 
sational situations pack the two reels to the utmost with excitement. 
Octavia Handworth and Crane Wilbur are featured.

sen-

“MILLI0NS FOR DEFENCE” “THE GYPSY T, LISMAN”
A Vitagraph story that you are 

sure to enjoy, with Myrtle Gon
zalez, Minnie Humphrey and Wil
liam D. Taylor.

A corking Biograph comedy- 
drama. An intensely interesting 
and splendidly photographed pro
duction.

COMING MON., TUES. 
"Battle of Bloody Ford”—Kalem

COMING WED., THURS.
Broadway Production, “Hearts 

and Masks.”

Health Advice
DIPHTHERIA
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For Miles S;a Was Covered 
With Men

GpMHTS

X [>7
Work of Rescue Prevented by 

Activity of German Air-craft— 
Sinking of the Bluecher t

7:

Picked Ripe from the Orange 
Groves of Sunny California—
These Big, Delidous, Firm, Tender- 

Meated Seedless Navels

London, Jin, 29, iS3 un,—The D*tiy 
; Telegraph today prints an interesting 
1 story of the last moments of the German 
armored cruiser Bluecher, which was 
sunk in last Sunday’s engagement be
tween the British and German squad
rons in the North Sea. The story is pre
faced by a record of the return of the 
British light cruiser Arethusa and the
entire mosquito squadron to Its base, Ex- ,

J 53ÆS M sysiïvï L k /?“}arT Si fight again as it was the diy it left port, healthful jlllCC, telephone yOUf gfOCCf Of tfUlt
! The correspondent adds that when the Heeler 

! ! Arethusa fired two torpedoes at the 
l j1 Bluecher that cruiser Had no way on and 

easily was a target. The second torpedo 
hit her fair amidships and tore such a 
tremendous hole in her that she sank 
forthwith.

The last sçene on the Bluecher gave a 
touch of the heroism of the German 
sailors, who were lined up along her side, 
aware that the, ship could endure no 

. ; longer. The correspondent says the men 
I doffed their hats and joined in a chorus 

I of “hochs” os she began to disappear 
rl beneath the waves.
I j I The cry of “jump" went up from the 

"j [ decks of the Arethusa and the Sea quick- 
• j : ly was dotted with life-belted men, many
1|of whom had l^n badly wounded by stra$ ht for him at full speed, firing aS 
I; shells All their faces had been black- the „ 6came. He realised quickly taat he 
1 ened by smoke. In some cases the nerves ht ln thc path of the British and

N ot the men entirely broken down Gepman eqUadrons. He counted twenty- 
under the temble ordeal they had en- four German ve8seis. The British were

1 du^d- • , „ „ trying their best to cut off the retreat
j The joy of the officers at being rescued ^ Qerman9, who were flying liome- 

1 j found expression in gifts of nngs, ^ to bring them to final decisive
: j watches and money to the rescuers. The com[>at. The skipper supposed that the 
T British sailors wanted to refuse these, had had a longish start, and
,i ; but the German officers pressed the gifts 80 British had been unable to come 
|11 on them saying: “You have saved our up quitc to a level with the enemy and 
gjj lives, take these as little mementoes." gQ bead them off from their home 

The German sailors naturally had noth-. wateie.
ing to offer, but they were profuse in Putting on full speed, the skipper took 

! their expressions of gratitude. They his trawler out of the warships’ way 
made persistent requests of their British y,^ then lay to, in case he could later 
foes for cigarettes. on help to pick up any survivors. Speak-

The British light cruiser Aurora, ac- ing to me of the firing, he says it was 
cordfcg to the correspondent, was in indescribably terrific, making the bridge 

! action with the German light cruiser „f his trawler tremble, while the report 
! Kolberg. The Aurora’s first shot, he 0f each big gun so jarred her that it was 
said, carried away the Kolberg’s midship as if she had collided with some soft 
funnel while her guns raked the Ger- dead weight. Round about the British 

1 man boat. When last seen by the Are- ships were innumerable columns of water 
thusa, the correspondent declares, the spurting into the air, where badly-aimed 
Kolberg was in a sinking condition. German shots had fallen harmlessly into 

I C T TTun-rcn the water. The skipper saw less of this
! ?Kuornirn V commotion ln the water near the Ger-
: LENGTH OF BATTLE. man ships, and regarded the British

Harwich, Jan. 26—(Special Cable)— guns as better and more regularly served.
“It could have been eg big fight if the Throughout the hour or two that he 
Germans had wished^ Every bluejac- was able to watch the progress of the 
ket who took part in*the pursuit of the fight, both squadrons were largely en- 
German warships Sunday is of this opin- veloped ln smoke, and he saw the Brit- 
ion. The destroyers that steamed into ish vessels manoeuvring so that they got 
a certain harbor this afternoon bore no in line with the emoke from the German 
traces of the fighting. Only one had vessels, in which position they were still 
been hit, the Meteor; her casualties were able to see the Germans, whereas the 
four killed and one injured. enemy had difficulty > getting a clear
' “I am able to narrate the part which sight of their Bntisn opponents. 1 he 
the Liberty played in the fight. Most trawler lost sight of both squadrons 
of the time she was in pursuit, conse- while they were still going at high speed 
quently the chief impression the men in the direction of the Gm-man coast, 
have is that the Germans were attempt- Captara Vuilt calculated that during 
ing a raid rather than wanting a battle, the hottest part of the fighting, the Bnt- 

“We could not get them to stop,” one ish and German squadrons were not 
of the men said to me, “although wc more than 8,600 yards apart. He did 
counted thirty-two German destroyers, not see a German ship sunk, but after 
and thev were in numerical superiority about an hour’s fighting he witnessed

“-“i! SSTSr
the Meteor out or duded that she had caught flre. beautiful military wrist watch, presented

The sea thereabouts, he says, is thick- to him on his departure for the front.

SUNKIST
handy fruit dishes between meals, and 
in salads and desserts.

Sunkist Lemons
Like the Sunkist Orange, the Snn- 

Hst Lemon Is the flue* of its kind. It 
is juicy, tart, full-flavored, practically 
seedless, and the cleanest, Best look
ing lemon to serve with fish .meats 
and tea. Use the juice In piece of &
vinegar. Learn the 85 other ways to .vÆr
employ Sunkist Lemons. (Ml) ,v^Iv ^ •

now.
Don’t say merely “oranges” or “lemons”— 

Iay “Sunkist.’rfor that name marks 
standard of quality that is unsur

passed in any other product.
Serve oranges at breakfast, in
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Mies

ly strewn with mines. He added that 
the British squadron was going ahead 
with such energy and determination that 
only the great peril of mines and sub
marines, together with the start obtain
ed by the Germans, could have caused 
them to give up the chase.

By mid-day there was not a warship 
visible, and the trawler came away.

RECENT DEATHS
Newcastle, Jan. 28—The death of Mrs, 

Thomas Daughney, of Rosebank, occur
red at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Geoffrey De Wolfe, whither she wag re
moved upon her last bad tom a short 
time ago, Monday evening' last. De
ceased was 79 years old. Her maiden 
name was Margaret Ryan, and she be
longed to Summeiside (P. E. I.) She 
had been in poor health for the last 
eight years, but was remarkably well- y 
preserved and looked many years young
er. Death resulted from paralysis. De
ceased is survived by her aged husband 
and the following children: Albert, at 
at home; Mrs. Geoffrey De Wolfe, Rose- 
bank; Mrs. F. P. Cody, Montrealj Thos., 
home; Mrs. Paul Carson, Boston, and 
Francis, Dalhousie (N.’B.) The surviv
ing brother and sisters are: Patrick 
Ryan, Sumerside; Mrs. Richard Mur
phy and Mrs. James Anderson, Boston, 
and Mrs. George Peletier, Shediac.

St Stephen, N. B., Jan. 28—(Special)—
Mrs. Marjorie McCormick, widow of 
Hugh McCormick, of Old Ridge, passed 
away at the home of her son, Melville, 
on Hawthorne street, at an early hour 
this morning. Mrs. McCormick had been 
ill for some months with heart trouble.
She was 74 years of- tge and leaves one 
son, Melville M. McCormick, with whom 
she resided; one daughter, Alice, and a 
brother, Uriah Maxwell, of Old Ridge.

The funeral will take place Friday af
ternoon at 2 o’clock. The services will 
be conducted by Rev. Mr. Tomalin, ree- - 
tor of Trinity church.

Rev Mr. Barradough delivered hie 
lecture—At the Edge of the Artie Circle, 
to nearly 800 soldiers at the Y. M. C. A. 
depot, in the Exhibition building last 
night. They all listened attentively and 
were much pleased. Mr. Barraclough 
was tendered a hearty vote of thanks.

AWAY ON OCEAN IP
Sailing on the steamer Eretria, bound 

for Europe today, was C. M. Wilkinson, 
formerly a member 'of the Evening 
Times’ writing staff who is going abroad 
for his health and who will probably re
main away several months.

“Wilkie" has been very popular with 
the newspapermen of St. Joan and yes
terday afternoon the members of the 
writing and business staffs of the Tele
graph and Times showed their friend
ship towards him by presenting to him 
a safety razor, a pipé and case, a jar of 
tobacco and, what pleased him as much 
as anything, a box of matches- 

Mr. Wilkinson, wao was formerly a 
the staff of the Bank ofmember of 

Montreal here, and in branches in Fred
ericton and Quebec, has been the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Colin C. Carmichael 
during the last week while here from his 
home in Springfield waiting to board 
the Eretra. She steamed today for 
France and later will go to England, 
Wales, and Egpyt, Captain Starratt com
manding. This means that “Wilkie” 
win have a mighty fine time, after he 
gets his sea-legs,, and best wishes for his 
retum'fully restored to health will fol
low him from his associates In the 
Times and Telegraph offices.

Private B. Gaskill, of B. Company 
26th Battalion, overseas expeditionary 

remembered by Ichbur

erty accompanied 
action, and, after seeing her safely away, 
returned just in time to see the last of 
the Bluecher.

“This'vessel was crippled early in thc 
fight, but did not begin to sink until 
an hour later. Salvo after salvo was 
fired into her by our battle cruisers. She 
replied with her guns, but without any 
effect. Indeed, her gun flre became more 

to the German cruisers and de-

V The True »SeeKer
For Health

(

a menace
stroyers than to the English ships. As 
she settled down, her guns went off for 
the last time.”

“It was a ghastly sight,” said a blue
jacket, “the sea was studded with bodies 
and spars. Many of the bodies were 
mutilated beyond recognition. The fire, 
of course, was very heavy, and I was 
amazed to’ see the surface of the water ! 
covered with dead fish. I don’t know; 

! whether these came from the stores of 
the Bluecher or not, but they were there, 
and the sea gulls hovered over them 
shrieking wildly and dropping to pick 
them up. , , „ ,

“The Liberty was ordered off to res
cue survivors of the Bluecher, and she 
lowered one of her boats for the pur
pose. Almost as soon as she had done 
so, a German monoplane appeared and/ 
began dropping bombs both on the Lib
erty and her cutter, which was now 
scouring the water for drowning men. A 
second aeroplane then arrived and adopt
ed the same tactics, and it became clear 
to the officers of the Liberty that they 
could not continue the cutter’s errand of 

When the gift of New Brunswick po- mercy any longer. The cutter conse- 
tatoes was being sent forward from quently was ordered back and hoisted 
this city Miss I. Hammond, of West St. aboard, having rescued only one man.” 
John, placed a little note asking corres- When she arrived here today with her 
pondcnce from those who should receive German prisoner a member of the crew 
them, in one of the bags. The letter was remarked to him: “You won’t fight 
published and she has received a variety again.” He spoke English, and replied: 
of replies telling how happy many fam- “N0, and a good job, too. It was fine 
iiies were to get the welcome gifts. work on vour side.”

He explained that he had learned Eng
lish in London, where he has an aunt, 
living at Tottenham. He expressed him
self as feeling fortunate to be in British 
hands.

/
WASSON S DRUG STORE

IN A NEW LOCATION
Passes by starchy, greasy, Indigestible foods and selects food and drink for 

keeping Body, Brain .and Nerves nourished, vigorous and strong.
The many friends and former custom

ers of J. Hollie and Chas. R. Wasson 
will learn with pleasure that they are 
again operating a drug business. These 
gentlemen have opened a thoroughly 
modern and up-to-date drug store at 711 
Main street, near Paradise Row and 
Mill street corner. Both have had a long 
experience inAhe drug business and will 
no doubt give a good account of them
selves in their new enterprise. This 
store makes a very fine appearance with 
its brand new stock of drugs, medicines, 
toilet goods and candies.

Messrs. Wassons will be pleased to 
meet all old acquaintances at their new 
stand.

Keen Brains—Strong Nerves—Healty Bodies

Are built on

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

The natural food elements for just these purposes are combined in Grape-Nuts, 
and all are partially predigested so that the weakest Invalid or the strongest athlete 

digest them and be thoroughly nourished. Thus every part of the body grows ecan
strong.

A feeling of reserve force and easy poise all over can be earned by right feeding. 

Trial proves this pleasant fact.

Look for the little book, “The Road to Wellvllle,” on packages.

OBSERVED BRITISH IN 
CLEVER MANOEUVRE.

Amsterdam, Jan. 28—(Special Cable) 
—From Captain K. Vuilt, of the steam 
trawler Holland IV-, owned by tne Prass 
Company, of Ymuideq, I have received a 
vivid account of the battle in the North 
Sea last Sunday, of which he saw the 
greater part. He had been two days at 
sea and was returning to Holland with 
a good catch on Sunday morning, when 
about 9 o’clock he heard heavy firing, 
but could not see ships anywhere. He 
continued on nis homeward journey,and 
in a few minutes was abVe to make out 
a series of light flashes on the horizon 
in a southeast direction. The flashes 
became more numerous until they were 
so incessant that scarcely a second pass
ed between them, and there was an in
creasing thunder of guns. j

Shortly afterward he was able to make 
out two separate sauadrons coming

X

There’s a Reason< iDevelop your 
home irxket 
buy Windsor 
Table Salt

Made In Canada,Grape-Nuts food Is concentrated, crisp, economical, appetizing, 
and sold by Grocers everywhere.

GanadiaS Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

.
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the offensive in the Caucasus, but, a 
Russian report says, they have suffered 
another setback. Nothing further lias 
been heard of the Turkish army which 
is invading Egypt.

T1 ye British admiralty also denies the 
storj' from the United States that the 
German battle cruiser Von Der Tann 

sunk by the British battle cruiser 
Invincible in the South Atlantic, and 
says that no engagement has occurred 
between these two vessels.

was

CoDld Hardly Straighten Up 
For The Pain in Her Back.

Many women suffer from an excruci
ating pain in the back. They are not 
even able to look after the common 
duties of their housework, and cannot 
even walk at times.

The whole trouble is that the kidneys 
have become affected, and when the 
kidneys get “out of kilter” the whole 
system becomes deranged. On the first 
sign of a weak, lame, aching back you 
should not neglect it, for if you do, you 
may be sure that some serious kidney 
trouble will follow.

What you want is a kidney medicine, 
for kidneys only. This you will find in 
Doan’s Kidney Pills. Doan’s Kidney Pills 
know nothing but kidney disorders, be
cause they’re made for kidneys only.

Mrs. George Craigie, Rose Valley, 
P.E.I., writes: “I am writing to tell 
you what a wonderful cure Doan’s 
Kidney Pills did for me. I was suffering 
with a lame back, and for several days 
I could hardly straighten up for the pain. 
I had used quite a lot of other kind of 
pills, but received no relief. Just then 
my sister told me about what “Doan’s” 
had done for her, so I decided to try 
them. I used three boxes and I am 
completely cured. I do not hesitate to 
recommend them to all.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c a box, 3 
boxes for $1.25, at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify “Doan’s.”

THE WANT
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C 1London, Jan. 28—The German at
tempt to surprise the Allies and secure 
a substantial advance has proved a total
failure. _ ,

With the approach of dryer weather, 
and the consequent hardening of the 
ground, the Germans brought up 
troops with the intention of getting in 
their blow before the full strength of 

' the Anglo-French forces was ready to 
meet them. Thus far they have made 
little, if any, headway, but, undismayed, 
they are sending still more troops 
through Belgium to Ypres and La Bassee 
at which points, earlier in the winter, 
they attempted to break their way 
through to the coast. Knowing, as they 
must/that the Anglo-French armies have 
lieen greatly strengthened since then, 
they themselves must have increased 
their striking power.

The Allies, however, are confident of 
their ability to hold their present lines, 
and move forward when all preparations 
are completed. ,

In' the east, interest centres in the 
Carpathians, where the Austro-Germans 
have brought up new armies to oppose 
thc Russian invasion of Hungary. Ac
cording to announcements in Vienna 
they have recaptured some of the passes 
which the Russians were holding in 
strength. While, naturally, the Russians 
like thc other belligerents, do not relish 
giving up any ground gained, they de
clare that this is compensated for by 
the fact that their aggressiveness lias 
compelled thc Austro-Germans to post
pone the expedition which they 
preparing with the object of crushing 
Serbia.

Russia hopes that Roumanie, with her 
financial position guaranteed by the re
cent London loan of $25,000,000. will 
soon send her army into the field, and 
form the missing link between Russia 
sud Serbia.

The Turks, by bringing up their Fifth 
Army Cprps, have been abl« to resilin'-

new
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TOURING these times of economy and carefuV spending 
Zx the only busy stores are those that have created a rep
utation for giving their customers the UTMOST in value 
for their money. That’s the reason for the English & Scotch 
Woollen Co.’s steady progress in the face of dull times. 
Every man who needs a new Suit or Overcoat can’t better 
our proposition, and we don’t measure his trade -by the length 
of his pocket book—our One Price To All system protects 
you. Spend your money wisely at our St. John store.

REMEMBER—Made-to-Measure only wjth unrestricted 
choice of any material in the House.

Identical in fit amd fashion to our Store Service is the privilege 
of out-of-town Customers when dealing with us through the Mails. 
Send for sample fabrics, style book and self-measuring chart— 

__ — FREE—and fully representing our guaranteed made-to-measure
service by mail at $15 for suit or overcoat. Address 415 St. Cath
erine St. East, Montreal.

Mail

T'

¥

v

X

/x T1wm,W1*# aIways uppermost in our minds—“the only way we can get 
UnC 1 nougni your custom is to deserve it.” We believe that we DO deserve it 
because a garment made by us represents the greatest value in clothes-money to be 
secured in this or any other city. In style, in beautiful “All- 
Wool” fabrics, and in superior tailoring our garments deserve 
the word “unexcelled,” and yet we have but one price, $15—
No More, No Less.

Fred’k Gareau.
Supt. of Bra chos 

Maritime Prov.nces.
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Specials for the Week-End Frederick Edwards, British Army Vet
eran

REGULAR 50c. ASSORTED CHOCOLATES__________
CARNIVAL BON BONS.................................. .......................
COCOA DROPS .......... ..................................................
CREAMED ALMONDS............................ ...............................
MINT LUMPS ........................................................................

CARNIVAL BON BONS—A NEW ONE—REALLY 
DELICIOUS

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Edwards of 
White street, received a letter a few 
days ago from their son F. J., who is a 
member of the Canadian contingent at 
Salisbury Plain. He said he was in the 
best of health and enjoyed the life of 
a soldier very murch. Previous to join
ing the soldiers he was a valued mem
ber of St. Paul’s church choir and in his 
letter !ue acknowledged receipts of a very 
pretty set of pipes and a gold signet, 
which had been sent to him at Christ
mas by the members of the choir.

It is a coincidence that just forty-two 
years ago his father was encamped at 

marriages, eight burials, seven christen- Salisbury Plain, participating in the 
ings and eighteen confirmations and a autumn manoeuvres of the regulars in 
total communicant list of about 280. toe English army. He was then a lad

R. Frith, acting treasurer, submitted serving under Prince Arthur, now the 
the financial statement for the year Duke of Connaught, 
showing receipts of $8J879 on ordinary When a young lad Mr. Edwards felt 
account and for other objects connected a desire to become a soldier and incid- 
with the church $628, while con tribu- ently to participate In the many ad- 
tions for missions, Kings College, etc., ventures which that life afforded, so he 
totaled $729. Expenditure was unusually joined the 22nd Regiment stationed at 
heavy owing to extensive repairs to the Aldershot. From there he accompan- 
heatlng apparatus being necessary. The ied the soldiers to Salisbury Plain and 
net results being a deficit of about $200 participated in the manoeuvres, after 
on the ordinary revenue account Con- which his regiment received orders to 
sidering the losses in members, not only disembark for foreign service, after à about the house, 
by enlistment, but of others who had 
left the city, the treasurer considered the 
showing a very good one.

Col. E. T. Sturdee spoke of the work 
in general and of the need of renewed ef
fort on the part of all to keep the finan
ces in good shape during the coming 
year.

Patriotic songs by ladles and boys of 
the choir were rendered during the even
ing and refreshments served by the la
dies of the Guild of St. Monica. The 
reports and accounts are printed and 
bound in a net pamphlet. Any members 
of the church not present last night can 
obtain a copy on application to Father

?. J. Edwards who is at Salisbury Plain
Now

time going to India. For the following 
sixteen years Mr, Edwards remained 
there and during that time fully realised 
his ambition as he met with a mint of 
experiences and, besides, participated in 
the African war of 1878, and the Burma 
war in 1887-1889. Fortunateliy he es
caped serious injury and came through 
with honors. He was tae recipient of 
a silver medal with his name and the 
wars in which he took part engraved on 
two silver bars. While in India he was, 
promoted to be pioneer sergeant.

With reference to the Indian troops,1 
Mr. Edwards said that he considers them 
the finest in tae world. Having spent 
so many years among them he feels that 
he is in a position to make such a state
ment He speaks very highly of the 
Ghurkas and expects them to make a 
name for themselves in the present war.

Mr. Ejdwards is a pensioned non-com- • 
missioned officer in the British array. He 
has not been in the best of health for 
the last year or two, but is able to be

90 King StreetBond's

mis cm gives
THIRTY-ONE MEN TO 

SERVICE OF IDE KING
Reports Submitted at Aaaual Con

gregational Meetiag of Mission 
Church, S. John Baptist

The annual congregational meeting of 
the Mission Church S. John Baptist, was 
held last evening in the school room ad
joining the church. The Rev. Father 
Collins presented his own report of the 
year’s work and those of the various 
guilds, in printed form, and these all 
showed much activity on the part of 
both priest and people. Among the most 
interesting items of Father Collins’ re
port was the fact that eight men from 
the church are now with the first con
tingent and twenty-three others ready to 
go forward with the second contingent, 
certainly a good, loyal showing for such 
a small congregation. Father Collins' 
statistics show thirty-four baptisms, six Gollins.

VERY GRAVE COMPLAINT 
from mm PLAIN

VETERAN'S JEWEL GIFT 
TO DAVID BURGESS 

BY FAIRVH1E I.O.G.T. Long D stancc Signallers,Who Are 
St John Men, Not Equipped ; 
With Proper Binoculars—Might 
Mean Disaster

Interesting Event at Session Last 
Evening—City Sends Notice to 
Tenants

An appeal has come from Salisbury 
The quarterly district meeting of the Plain on behalf of the St. John Signal- 

I. O. G. T. lodges was held in No. Sur- lers who are with the First Contingent, 
render Hall, Fairville, last evening. Rep- Ten of the men, who are long distance 
resentives were on hand from Dominion signallers, have not been provided with,
Thome and Pearl Lodges of St. John the prism binoculars with which they !
besides a good number from the local should ^ in order to be able
organisation which made quite a gather- to read signals correctly at long dis-i
ng. During the -first part of the even- Unce8> and the absence 0f which at a 

ing No Surrender Lodge met in regu- critical time mizht mea„ disaster to the 
lar session at which Harvey Arbo, on army in the fleld
behalf of the lodge presented to David Thig is a very serious matter. It has 
Burgess » veteran’s jewel it being Mr. ^ suggested tnat the people of St. 
Burgess 76th birthday and he being the John should provide the five pairs of 
oldest member of the lodge. He was one binoculars required, but that is surely 
of the charter members when the lodge, the duty of the militia department, and 
was organized more than thirty years 

: ago. Mr. Arbo, in an excellent address 
. referred to the long service of Mr. Bur
gess in the cause of temperance and the 
many changes he had seen in the lodge 
and community during the period.

Mr. Burgess made a fitting reply and 
related interesting historical facts Con
cerning the early days of the lodge.

The District Lodge was then called 
to order by Grand Chief E. N. Stock- 
ford who presided in the absence of D.
C. Fisher, District Chief Templar. Social 
Intercourse and an impromptu program
me, concluding ( with refreshments, 
brought a very pleasant evening to a 
dose.

The young ladies of Mrs. W. E. Earle’s 
Sunday school class repeated their tab
leau “Girls of All Nations,” at . a con
cert in Chalotte street Baptist church 
last evening. The second appearance of 
the class is reported to have been even 
more sucessful than at their initial per
formance in the Fairville Methodist 
church.

Several autos were noticed in the vil
lage yesterday without tags as required 
by law. It has long been a habit to for
get legal requirements after the city 
boundaries had been passed, particular
ly in regard to speed and lights, but 
the authorities are now on the lokout 
for offenders.

Reports from outside sections indicate 
that the fall of snow has made very 

‘good going and runners have replaced 
the wheels without regret from team
sters. m

I The corporation of St. John have no
tified tenants that property is to be sold 

,in the,near future and asking them to 
make arrangements either to buy or 
move. It is understood some will pur
chase if the price is reasonable. One 
landlord remarked the other day that 
perhaps the city might do worse at the 
present time of crisis in financial affairs 
than offer some of the Manawagonish 
road lots in the open market.

it would be an extraordinary state of 
affairs if signallers upon whom so much 
depends were sent into the field with- i 
out proper equipment. A letter from 
Salisbury Plain dealing with the mat
ter says:

“The work of the divisional signallers 
amounts to a lot of long distance signal
ling and requires powerful glasses. The 
military authorities promised to equip 
us with prism binoculars, but failed to 
provide a single ■ pair. We have in all 
of No. 2 Section two long telescopes and 
two pairs of cheap field glasses, set in j 
rigid frames, and worts about five dol- ! 
lars a pair, and almost useless to us. I 
Perhaps friends in St. John would pro- I 
vide the prism binoculars of which five 
pairs are required or send the necessary i 
money to purchase them In England, j 
They are far cheaper here and of better i 
quality. They would cost from $80 up j 
per pair. They should be small and 
adjustable to eyes which are set unus- I 
ually close together. The signallers of 
No. 2 Section from St. John are divis
ional signallers, and must do all of the 
signalling of the first brigade. This 
makes necessary a great deal of long 
distance reading, which is often impos
sible to accomplish, and may entail ser
ious loss at some time or other. There 
are ten regular visual signallers and d$- • 
spatch riders in the section, the balance 
being field telephone operators. There 
should be a pair of binoculars for each | 
two of these ten men. Thousands of i 
English people have given them to the I 
English officers and long distance sig- j 
nailers.”

This matter will he at once brought 
to the attention of Hon. Mr. Hazen and 
the militia department.

i

FOR THE ORPHANS
The following subscriptions for the 

St. John Protestant Orphans Home are 
thankfully acknowledged1 by the treas
urer:—

A. W. Peters, $80; The Canadian 
Drug Co., Friend, W. H. Thome & Co. 
I.td., Friend. Thos. Bell, each $10; Mrs. 
E. Archibald, $7; Dr. A. F. Emery, Dr. 
Jas. M. Magee, H. C. Page, F. C. Mc- 
neil, W. H. . .illson, W. B. Tennant, 
eacli $5; J. E. Secord, $3; Jas. Mac- 
Murrav, W. H. Ambrose, T. H. Belyea, 
each $2; A. G. Plummer, Chas. M. 
Lingley, Mrs. J. Alfred Clarke, Mrs. J. 
Allbriehton Clarke, Frederick A. Flem
ing, Miss W. Barker, Mrs. Geo. K. Mc
Leod, Friend, each $1.

f:

GETS LICENSE TO WED
A COLORED GIRL

Rev, Charles Borum, White, Bom in 
Virginia

Boston, Jan. 29—Rev. Charles Borum, 
a white minister, has taken out a license 
to marry “Lizzie” Lawson, colored. He 
said that he is connected with the Pen
tecostal Church, is 25 years old, and was 
born in Brookneal, Va. He now lives, as 
does “Lizzie” Lawson at five Stantiford 
street. When he made his application lie 
had to make a cross with “his mark” 
inclosure. The bride-to-be is 24 years 
old. and waa bom in Newburn. N. C.

Before cutting fresh bread always dip 
the knife in hot water. This prevents 
the bread from crumbling.
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Marabou Trimmings
Black, 35c, 50c, 60c, $1.00 per yd. 

Natural, 35c, 50c, 60c, $1. per yd. 

White, 60c, and $1.00

539 to 545 Main Street
$ tore* Close at 6 p. m. Except Saturday.
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SON AI SALISBURY PLAIN ERE 
FATHER WAS F0RÏÏ-IW0 YEARS AGO

Letter to Frederick Edwards of White 
Street, British Veteran, Brings Recollec
tions of Otherv Days in Empire War
fare
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Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N.B.
Our Store» Open 130 un.| dose 6 pan. Each Everjpg During January, February, March.

Huge Price Reductions For Saturday Buyers
Once again we have prepared for our Saturday buyers generously, and think that we even surpass our 

previous good efforts. Every bargain offered is up-to-the moment in style and unquestionable value, but prices 
are reduced to a minimum to stimulate Saturday shopping. Take early advantage as quantities in each case are 
limited.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES AT HALF PRICE
The balance of our stock of Children’s Wool Dresses, every garment up-to-date, of superior Serges, Cash- 

mere, etc. Colors; Navy, cream, tan, red, etc.; sizes for 2, 8, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. For those making an 
early selection, Half Regular Price.

SATURDAY REDUCTIONS IN WHITE WEAR SECTION.
KIMONOS—Sweeping price cutting on all our Dainty Kimonos, which comprise Heavy 

Crepe or De Laine, in pretty plain shades or floral designs................... .. ........................Sale prices, $1.50
Velour, Silk, 
to $7.00 each

, UNDERMUSLINS
The balance of Stock which remains of our great January Sale of Slightly Soiled Princess Slips or Conet

Covers and Drawers. Further Reduced Prices ................................................................... ;............ ,75c. to $200 a Garment
Children’s Separate Skirts or Drawers of Super Quality Cottons," beautifully trimmed with fine tucks or in

sertions and edgings. Further Reduced Prices ...................................................................................... 25c. to 75c. a Garment
COMFORTABLES AT BARGAIN PRICES

Silkolene Covered Comfortables, filled with selected cotton, extra light in weight and remarkably 
These are shown in handsome floral designs, in numerous pretty combination colorings.

warm.

MACAULAY BROS. CO.

Now is the Time to Buy Your 
New Ranger,

It will save you fuel, lighten your kitchen work, and keep 
your house comfortable during the winter months.

What make of range will you buy? That question is eas
ily answered after you have once seen the Celebrated GLEN- 
WOOD Line.

The GLENWOOD line gives to the purchaser the 
of ranges of any line “Made in Canada.” Every 
is fully guaranteed, and over 8,000 fecommend- 

tions to be had in St. John for the benefit of the purchaser.
It matters not whether your kitchen is large or small, 

there’s a GLENWOOD made to suit it. Price from $28X10 up, 
according to size and style.

largest variety 
GLENWOOD„ Neetm

Glenwood >

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street
St. John, N. B.

Kitchen Furnishings
Phone 1545

Glenwood Ranges and HeatersMt LEAN HOLT * CO. LTD.

J

\ JAN. 29. *15

MONTH-END SALE
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Here is what our Furnishings Department has for you :
underwear

Heavy Ribbed All-Wool Shirts and Drawers, regular 
price, T5c. Sale price, 59c.

Heavy Ribbed All-Wool Shirts and Drawers, special. 
value at regular price, $1285. Sate price, 64c.

TOP SHIRTS
Blue Flannel Top Shirts, regular price, $1.25, $1.86. 

Sale price, 98c.
Heavy Tweed and Twil Cloth Top Shirts for work-. 

ihg men, regular prices, $1.06, $1.28.. Sale price, 79c.

CLOVES
Men’s Fine Black Scotch Wool Gloves, with heavy 

knitted lining; regular price $1-00. To dear, 59c.
Imported Scotch Knit Gloves In black and tan, 

riasp fastened; regular price, $1.00 to $1.50. To clear 79c.
Heavy Strong Mule Skin Working Gloves and Mitts, 

regular price, 50c., 66c. To clear, 37c.

SOCKS
Heavy Knit All Wool Socks for the workingman; 

regular price, 25c. To dear, 16c.

MUFFLERS
Big bargains in Men’s Accordéon Knit Silk Mufflers 

in a large variety of colorings; regular price, $1.75. To 
dear, $U9.

Finest Imported Wool Mufflers in plain colons with 
fancy borders; regular price $1.00, $1-85. To dear, 79c-

SUSPENDERS
Men’s Extra Strong Police Suspenders, 19c.

>

NECKWEAR
A general clear up of all remaining stock of Christ

mas Neckwear, 19c,

MEN’S CAPS
Our entire stock of Caps at reduced prices. 50e. 

Caps for 37, 76c. Caps for 59c- $1.00 Caps for 79c, $lâ* 
Caps for 98c- $1.60 Caps for $1.19.

See Page 7 for Bargains In Our Clothing Department
/ ;•• ~ » .1x1" . ■>' ■ /

SESES, GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, at Mm. «.s.

i

NATURAL WOLF, PATAGONIA FOX 
and POINTED FOX FURS

AT HALF PRICE!
For Friday and Saturday we are offering some Exceptional Bargains in the above Furs

Pointed Fox Stoles
$22.50 to $50.00 now $11.1$ to $21.91

Muffs
$40.00 to $50.0J now $20.80 Is $25.99

Patagonia Fox Stoles
$37.50 to $15.00 now $18.2$ te $22.50

Muffs
$37.60 to $40.00 now $18.2$ te $29.00 
Magee's " Reliable Furs "

Natural Wolf Stoles
$20.00 to $j6.00 now $IO.OU ts $17.50

Muffs
$20.00 now $19.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd, «TL 63 King St

Of Exceptional Val
ues and at Special 

Prices Duriag 
Our January 
Mark-Down 

Sale./

Mink Collaretts, 
Over-Ties, 

Large Fancy Stoles— 
Also in The Long 

Form With Muffs 
to Match.

J. L Thorne & Go. - Furriers - 55 Charlotte Street

3

Rich M Fun

Specials for Saturday Only
One 5c cake of Fairy Soap 
for 3c with every purchase

See Last Nights ‘Times’* for Complete List ef Cash Specia »

GILBERT’S GROCERY

i

HALF
PRICE

LAST HOyRS OF
C. B. Pidgeon’s 

Great Adjustment Sale
The last hours of this great sale will long be remembered. Early 

morning tiading is advisable to facilitate the serving of the vast 

crowds.

SATURDAY IS THE LAST DAY

The Hexall Stores

One Cent Sale Specials
FOR SATURDAY ONLY

15c. Palm Olive Soap.
10c. Oxo Cubes...........................
10c. Steero Cubes.....................
26c. Florida Water...............
25c. Talcum Powder.................
,6c. Fairy Soap........ ................
10c. Ivory Soap______ _ _

.2 for 16c. 

.2 for 11c. 
2 for 11c. 
.2 for 26c. 
.2 for 26c. 
2 for 6c. 
2 for He.

ONLY ONE LOT TO A CUSTOMER

473 Main St 100 King St 599 Main St
( Successor to Wasson's, Ltd.)
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